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it seem« so lonely fa tho nest, 
Blnce one dear bird Is flown,

To fashion, with It*  chosen mate, 
A home-ncst of Its own.

We miss the twitter and tho atir, 
The eater stretching wlnge,

The flashing eyes, the ready song, 
And—oh, s^-tnamy things!

We And ifhard to understand 
The changes wrought by years;

How our «¿n sprightly little girl 
A stately wife appears.

It seems to-us she still should be 
Among her dolls and toys,

Making tho farm.house sound again 
With "Little Tomboy's" nolao.

When berries ripen In tho aun. 
Wo inUs her flngera light,

Who used to heap them up for tea. 
Dusted with sugar white.

They never more will ta«to a*  fresh 
As when she brought them in,

Her (ace ablush with rosincss 
From sunny brow to chin.

The autumn peachea always turned 
Tbelr reddest check loVor;

8hc knew the fernc’les of the woods 
And where tho wild flowers Wore, 

And-somehow.since sno left tho nest, 
Wo miss her busy hand q

Ab gatherer, and garnlahcr 
Whoever elso has planned.

• ’ If little Gold-lock« wka of mo 
•5Vheq will my «Irter como!

• Will it be very, rery long!" 
I seem as one struck'dumb.

But when her brother bites his lip 
And turns to bldo a leaf, .

I answer with a flashing smile, 
. "Not long, I hope, my dear."

8ho flutters back more bright with Joy 
Than when she flew away,

And wo are happy—ouly Ihls— 
She never more will stay.

A bird of transit, tarrying 
Not long In the old neat,

We scarce could boar It, aavo we know 
God's holy laws arojnat

-The Greek Oracle«.

*

' In the -course of an elaborate essay
-The Greek Oraeles." Mr. F. W. H. Myers 
gives some very interesting Information as 

' to the beliefs entertained by the ancienta 
on what we should now call spirit-control. 
Porphyry tells how the " demon ” (spirit) 
sometimes speaks through the mouth of the 
"recipient" (medium) whb is entranced: 
sometimes presents himself in an Imma
terial or even material form. The trance
state is mixed ikith "exhausting agitation 
or struggle.” 'Right choice of time and 
circumstances for inducing the trance-state, 
and obtaining oracular replies. Is, according 
to Porphyry, most important, for a Pythian 
priestess .'medium) compelled to prophecy 
(speak in trafcce) while under control of an 
alien spirit,died; and under unfavorable 
conditions, "the spirit would warn the au
ditors that he could not give Information, 
or even tliat be would certainly toll false- 
hoods 'on that particular occasion.”. “On- 
descending Into our atmosphere the spirits 
become subject to tho laws and lnfli^nces 
that rule mankind .... and then'a confu- 

‘ sion occurs; therefore; In such cases, the 
prudent Inquirer shoQId defer his researches, 
a rule with which inexperienced Investigat-

• ors fall to comply." . • _
Given a favorable day, and a “guiltless 

Intermediary1’ (a true medium), some con- 
fined space would then he selected so that 
the Influence should not be too widely dlf- 
fused." This place was sometimes foade 
dark, and the spirit was Invoked with 
£1« and singing." Dprlng this singing 

medium ’»‘falls into- bn abnormal sTum- 
which extinguishes for the ImeMi 

own Identity, and allows the spirit toipeak 
through bls W or, in the exact [wor*_ot  

. Porphyry, “to contrive a voloe for hinuelf 
».through a mortal lnstrument^/Spiriiual

on

I>r. Thomas is delivering a very Interest
ing series of Sunday evening discourses, in 
the Centenary M. E. church, in this city.. 
On Sunday. April 18th, he spoke of the 
present status of religious' thought- We 
make somewhat copious extracts from his 
sermon as follows:

On huit Sabbath, after a general Introduc
tion to these discourses, I hastened to Indi
cate In the outset some of the moat striking 
phases of modern skepticism. These were 
found to confiât in the gênerai facts of their 
convergence about the questions of God, 
and spirit, and immortality—questions vital 
and central to all religion.' These facta are 
so remarkable in their character as to point 
to tho general conclusion that our age must 
in some sense constitute an era in human 
thought.« This fact, in itself, is ofsqch Im
portance ns to call fo consideration; and 
thia may also IwtU» epare tlm way to 
deal with sllll c“ itions to which we 
shall come.

It lsdifficult, In any'Xrief limita, to fully 
or justly characterize y age. The dltll- 
culty Is round irslheJ t that society, like 
tho seasons of our world, is at no time the 
same in all places.. ..Hence we Can only 
characterize a period In a general way. We 
can point out such prominent and prevail
ing features as serve to distinguish one age 
of thought from another.

1 have referred to the favorite theory, or 
llluHtrAtton.'of.inany writers, that the hu
man mind moves in cycles, that •‘history 
repeats Itself also-that these are «dirai; 
upward-moving as well as circular., rf.

lilstory 

upward-moving a« well as circular., r.
It will help to make the matter plain by 

stating that those cycles of history describe‘ 
or move along a few lines, and relate to a 
few facta. These lines are intellectual and 
moral; or we may call them reason and 
faltli. Thoj>ieal always with, a few ques
tions, as «elf, the universe, and God; and 
they travel bythe wdj of a greater or less 
degree or liberty or despotism.

The subject will -become plainer still If 
wo xeiloct upon the nature of these two 
powers In rpan. The intellect, tho reason of 
man, Is the power that looks at truth; at 
facta. Ita ofllee Is to investigate, t*>  prove, 
to look into the nature and reason ot things. 
The moral nature _pf man. the spirit, 
the heitrt. is more a saqtlment, a feeling, a 
life, a love, and looks to conduct; to what 
is right. The nature of th> heart Is to love, 
to trust; and faith, resting largely upon the 
nature mid wantalof the soul, Inclines to 
hallow all that It A»vee. and to account aa 
sacred and true all In which it .¿rusts, or on 
which II rente. And with thSe thoughts 
In mind wo can easily see how, between 
these apparently conflicting ¡»were of tho 
nature or man, tliere could arise a conflict. 
And wo can see also how, In the life of the In 
dividual, there may be a passing fiom one 
stalo to thoother, the reason ruling atone 
time and tho heart at another. And thus 
he might be said to describe a circle touch
ing these two extremes, or, as a pendulum, 
swung from one to the other. At one ex
treme would be the intellectual phase; at 
the other the moral; or Wo might call one 
faith, the other reason. And if, in tho gen
eral movementqf humanity, wo should And 
nearly al) mtuds inclining to faith, we 
wo might call that a faith period, or, if to 
reason, tlib reign of reason.

Those who have given much thought to 
the subject have sought to trace tho move
ment of tho different religions of the world, 
and their passing Or resting In these differ
ent phases. This field is too largu for us 
now*  but a few examples will lead us up 
more naturally and understand!ngly to our 
own times than could be done by 
ning with the present,without 
the wav over Which this nraant- 
reached. V -

The speaker then gJra a brief review of 
different cycles of tbctpght<Jjftglnnlng with 
thoao immediately preceding ths Christian 
era, and proceeding said: ’

We mayi now be the better prepared to 
study and to understand the status of our 

.own centur^fln religious thought And the 
first thing that we ^ay observe is, that ours 
is the age of reason, as against faith.

By recalling what was said about thp 
nature and the peculiarities "of these two 
faculties of our being, we shall be helped to 
an understanding of what is meant by ressoi 
and faith, and by one being against the oth
er. A faith age Is distinguished bi Ita 
rMdlnMflVof belief—readiness to 
without reason, or against reason; to 
lleve without tho ekaminatlon of facta 
foundations.' Such an age is likely to have 
devotion and enthusiasm, and possiblv 
great excesses, but from its excessive cred
ulity Is liable to every form of deception 
and priestly Imposition. • It is generally 
marked by superstition—by beliefs in thing*  
whol» unreal. Buch were the ages of witch
craft In Europe, and of fabulous beliefs In 

of the cross, or of the Bavlor’sgar- 
The age of reason Is the very op- 

of this—an unreadiness to believe, a 
lion to question everythinr, and to’ 
nothing until it 4s proved fo be true, 
an age the rational faculty Is called 

to the front, is brought to bear upon everv 
question, and the faith faculty Is crowded 
back. Bnch an stf will naturally result In 
the discarding of man^bellefs that-readlly

/ • r- • ‘ j- >

datlons of even tho most.common and sa
cred beliefs, and from the absence or the 
neglect of the spiritual powers may not be 
able to believe even when It does not want 
to deny. Sych an ago will be restive under 
restraints, and Impatient and even defiant 
of the authority or the Bible or the dictum 
of church or pope. Buch is our age. The 
head has left the heart behind; reason has 
taken the place of faith, and the needful 
work of discarding past errors and super
stitions (and they wore thick* “as leaves in 
the forest) has so ant up the habit of deny
ing and discarding Chat they know not 
where to stop.

Again, our age Is one of materialism as 
against.Spiritualism. The spiritual ages 
were concerned about the nature of tho 
sou), and about the world to come. They 
thought mow about dying than living- 
more about the future than the present 
Matter often became an Indifferent thing. 
Even theJxxly was an enemy to be punish
ed. How to get ready to dle/and not how to 
live, was uppermost In thought. It is not 
strange that in such n world knew
but little about mntti little about
geology,or astronomy, mm'an body.
Beginning back In th nth century
men begun to study nature; to qtudy the 
earth and the stars, and to seek for new 

. continents. The'fleld has proved a much 
larger one and has yielded far greater reaulte 
than could have been hulked for by the men 
of that day. The revelations have l»een 
simply marvelous, and the disclosures 
have followed one upon another wftli 
almost bewildering rapidity. Instead of 
the earth belna the centre of the universe, 
(is was then thought; It has been '¡♦cov
ed to bo but a little satellite or the sun; 
Snd the aun Itself—then thought to be a 

ttle ball of light passing around the earth 
every twenty-four hours-Is found to be 
more than 1.300.000 larger than the earth, 
and this mighty sui> Itoolf but one of mil
lions whose light requires apes to reach the 
little grain of sand on which we spend our 
few years. Geology has turned the strong 
leaves and read the long history of our 
earth, as revealed In strata and fossil. The 
way or life has boon traced from radiate 
and mollusk all the way un to man. Chem
istry and natural philosophy bps gone far 
In revealing the secrets and laws of matter; 

-arid all these studies combined ’have dis
sipated the near mystery ami superstition 
that hung about nature, and have resolved 
it all into a vast and orderly system whose 
comings and goings and workings may be 
understood and predicted ages In Advance. 
It is not strange that such an age should he 
Infatuated over tjie reaulte, and that in the 
first Hush and excltemant it should afmost 
forget that there Is such a thing as spirit 
and become so enchanted with the present 
as to forget tho future.

Again, our age is on.e of positivism- Tl,ila 
results from two-causes. The firat is that, 
having seen thoerrora of a too great credul
ity, it latent on avoiding theaameuAtako. 

.The second iwrtFTtBeper reason flBWund In 
the nature of ita studies, and in the methods 
employed. In the old days.wheu mind was 
the great study, men were busied In form
ulating Its laws; their studies were mainly 
within their own head«, and from these they 
projected systems i.......................
method was littrofl
When they began tho study of th!ng%4fthe 
earth and the stars,they reversed the rnethvd. 
Instead of looking within they began 
look without; they began to hunt up tfie 
facts, and from these to travel to conclus
ions.

Their method changed to tho Indiictlvo. 
And thev had to use lheir senses firfle, and 
their reflective powers afterward. Instead 

nln/(s with bats,’as in the study of 
id then makffffc everything flt the 

s.theyh&d to find the laws by first flhdIng 
facts. And thuscaningfienseperception. 

irvaMon into play they not unnat
ural ime to exalt these; and having to 
prove everything as they-went along, they 
naturally enough came to carry this method 
of proving things into every form of study/, 

'ana to Ibok with distrust upon whatever 
could not be brought under these rigid con
ditions. We have to look hack to the phi
losophy of Bacon and Locke, and to travel 
along with the patient; tolling scientists as 
they hate wrought for year« in their fields 
of truth, to understand why they are so far 
away from the- old ages of easy belief, and 
why they hesitate so long about believing 
what no one used to doubt. It will not 
seem so stranfre that s0*ntlsto,-busied  with, 
the-seen, with the material, do not so easily 
assent to the spiritual | not so strange that 
they who, in all their work find nature so 
true to herself and so orderly In*  all her 
vrwysTflnd difficulty In bolleving in the su- 
pertiatural.: not strange if they put their

■n patient lessons of the earth's genesis 
the genesis of Moare. and find that the 

tlon the church has put upon the 
red record does ¡not agree iglth the 

of the rocks; tHat they should stand 
writlng-i-a writing that they 
en beyond the reach of aqy 
•s hand; even the "f

God himself. It Is Bot strange that these 
n. knowing that all the heavenly bodlea 

their way(

• fact B-s that of reason and materialism, and 
tho positive method which are already pres 

Mint. But these methods, when pressed on 
their own lines, and pressed to the eraly- 
■lon of the soul’s owiy methods And xqtld 
—the methods and world when It meets and 
communes with the unseen and the divine 
—tend to religious negation. That Is. these 
positive and material methods, such as are 
used In the study of mftt’or, can not solve 
tin» questions of the soul; can not verify Its 
existence nor Verifyjhe existence..of (XhI. 

'TheiV tendency is In the other direction: 
not so much that they disprove, or even 
seek to disprove the reality of nplrit or of 
God. as in this; that they flhd so much 
else, and. not dnding the soul.or God, they- 
suggest the thought that they are nut to be 
found; and not being found, that possibly 
thev are not. Or, irxother words, the ma
terial and positive methods make a rule of 
not believing what 1s not known, or what 
can not i>e proved, and these spiritual veri
ties— verities to the spirit—can not l»e de
monstrated, can. not be known, with tho 
spirit left out or without Its aid. That Is, 
von must use spirit In (he study of spirit. 
But that is just the thing that the material 
and the positive methods do not want to do. 
TU»<loVe EetSd|i ami demonstration, they 
S»vejn IUattar because they can sec it 

handle they ate distrustful of

iment,.of moral conviction, oflove, or 
hope, or revelation, as foundations of be
lief. And hence they say "We do not 
know," The position of this form of 
thought on religious matters Is agnostic; it 
Is not knowing, and hence neltherof a posi
tive belief nor yet a positive denial. There 
may be a God; but we don’t know It; tliere 
inily bo a soul,' and a futuro life, but 
wo don’t know it. And being an age 
of reason and not of faith, an age of 
believing only what Is certainly known 
or demonstrable, the effect Is about the 
same as that of a positive unballbf. It 
Is a dropping away, a want of interest, a 
negation of power. And this, if I mistake 
not. Is about the position of /these schools 
of thought. They do not care to fight for 
or against religion-.but rather to leave It to 
the church and to the preachers, as a kind 
of unknown and unknowable realm, suited 
to the sentlmental-and the Imaginative, but 
not reducible to certainty, aqd hence not in 
th«lr lino.

You will perceive that I have given the 
whole evening to an effort to point out the 
place where our age stands in the great 
evolutions of thooglrt. This seemed neces
sary, or at least Important. The. result-is, 
tliat we find our age to bo rationalistic, 
material, positive, and in matters of relig-' 
Ion agnostic beyond what has been thecase 
In any past time. The past can fufnlsh no 
parallel; and for the simple reason that the 
put nevehetood where (he present standi 
in point of extent and accuracy of knowl
edge In material things. Nor can wo from 
tho past Judge of the-effect of this state of 
things, because science nevor presented such 
an array of names and results as now, and 
never commanded so large p hearing or so 
great a confidence in Its teachings. -You 
will notice, further, that nothing has been 
«aid thus far, or very little, at most, in the 

way of argument, nr even aA a statement.

a yast preparation for the return of a broad 
er ami a better faith, and that the life of 
the soul and of faith will again come to the 
front, and. joining hands with mason ami 
matter, will rejoice in the presence and love 
of a God and father and an immortality 
greater am! dearer than could have been 
known before.

The Origin unit Basis of Moral*.

BY WILLIAM FIS BOA’GIL

criticism of my 
in the Journal

• hi one of his articles I 
positions—that publish 
of .Jun. 3rd. lAso—Mr. BA F. Underwood 
claims for himself and.his hoobof materi
alistic thinkers, a phi tiy and belief 
which “will.furnish a itlon for every 

r as ilrm and secure, and inducement*  
iliire as effective, as ttmsonftorìV 
• ~t ayatems ..f reiigi7in"n_LWid 

hMosophy and Iwutef, assuming that 
prs the whole ¿CQUnd of morals, he

V

of philosophy. Thvtp hif the ground and facta of religious belief, 
¡--ctlve*  and deduchvK or of the position and tendencies of rellg-

of faith

me earth tho 
for'amoon stood ...... 

battle scene. All 
stdered in a study 
In our age of reason.

And still again, our age is bordering upon 
agnosUctam and relijrloas negation I say 
bordering upon, fofihis is not so much a

ions t hought In the church. These must be 
left for other discourses. And as the hour 
Is now about spent, let us close with a few 
brief reflections:

And first, tho effect of tho widespread ra
tionalism and materialism of our day is 
aeon In the increased jvorldllness and desire 
for wealth every where apparent, and also 
in the general apathy and lack of aggres
siveness of which the churches so generally 
com pl alp. Hardly any of the gvÿat de
nominations of our own country ar?, much 
more than holding their.own in actual 
memliers. And this, too. with thrlt vast 
organizations and great wealth with which 
toworkr*  . ' f

Another observation, and It may fseem 
strange to you after what has lust been 
said, is this: That Jn ¡»oint of real progress 
and goodness I believe the World stands 
further along, and higher In the scale, than 
ever before. Never was there so much 
liberty, so much humanity,sb much charity 
on earth m now. Never b*A»re  was there 
such general intelligence, and such vast 
f&llitTes for labor, and such posalbilltlreof' 
learning ariH commerce as at present. It 
is a lime of material and Intellectual great
ness ti^at la uplifting all. Let us give all 
Just credit to reason and science. They are 
tho friends, and not the enemies, of man. 
And let this be said also, that the thinkers 
In the modern schools of .materialism and 
rationalism are working for tho good and 
not the harm of the race. They have achieve 
ed certain great and helpful résulta. But 
this too must be remémbered that the gréât 
moral and religious forces have not ceased 
to work and to be powerful factors tor good; 
and it would be too muck to claim f<|r reason 
and aclenoe alone all the glory of thia great 
cenlnrÿ. The real question is. What would 
society be wild the neart, the soul, th? be
lief In God and Immortality left out—and 
what is to be the result of this present 
supremacy-of reason over faith! I do not 
share the fears of Gold win Smith—that 
«re coming to a "moral Interregnumi 
do I agree with Mr. Mallock-iSat the I 
uge of tylth la in giving up reason and 
turningio th- relgtfbf authority. I belli 
i .itlier, in cherishing reason and follow 
her volcekaud I believe this apparent, i 
pbsslbly rtaj. going Into the bondage 
matter and itm relgu of natural law is I

, we 
nor 
ref- 
re-

ed I 
this 
it co ........... ................... -
offprs as a complete substitute for theism 
and religion, which latter he proposes to • 
throw aside -v no lohqer useful. If not posi
tively deleterious. I take it. for granted 
that by this "philosophy and belief," he 
means the same us that of wtfichjie gives a 
statement In Ids article in the Journal of 
Nepu nth. H7I». entitled "Thè nrijfn and 
Hash of yforah.'t .In his o|»enlng para- ; 
graph of that article he delines his position ' 
thus :

"Man bu IrarneJ tlirongb -m«nr contarle*  ot st- 
vcrlcncf. tt,«t »(lino action« conduce to human h«i>pt- 
nc»«: that other« pin«.' unhapplne««. Ono cl*-«  «»! action 
!«oill<d rlvbtftho othur 1« calimi wron«. Whatever 
upon Oro wholo promote« tiro wdl-bclnti »(inali I» rltflil, • I 
«nd whatever uh lb« wnolo minutes aealnat II 1« wrong. <
Tho only criterion by wMcfc-we Slay ulmojitoly deride 
wha, act« aro rtgbl and what acta are wrong.le the eflfoci 
ther produce fur or again»! human hipplne«». Hence 
nUllly 1« the «tandard of »irta« and goolnea«.’’

This Is no . now doctrine, and besides 
quoting Mill. .Spencer, Fisk and Darwin, he 
might have quoted many other writer« In 
ita support, from Epicurus downward. If we 
wish to nrrivo at a perfect apprehension of 
whatever of truth or error tharaoray be In • 
volvedln thlsipositlon.ifcemusttM’exceedlng- 
ly careful Inouranalyfiis.ourdlscriiniuHtions 
and our statements. I know of no writer or 

ztettcher, of whatever schoolof thought,who 
lightly regards the principle of utility. 
Certainly Mr. Underwood does not intend 
to convey tho idea that the doctrine of 
utility fe»a tenet ptvuliar to atheism or of 
norr-rellglon In any of ita forms. Every 
theist holds tl>at the unievr/e was made for 
a use; that everything which is normal wW*  
made for a use; that the actions orlnen 
should all tend to usdsumd that If anything 
isaiseless. It Is simply -xl for nothing, or 
worse than g<x»d for nothing, and ought not 
to exist. As a ruleof action, the aim at the*  x. 
useful is absolutely Indispensable to a re- 
ligldus Jlfe: and in the carrying out of this 
rule, there Is unquestionably a unity of ef
fort, an organic compactness,a mutual sym
pathy, a fervor and an ertlciency, even 
in the existing sectarian churches with 
all their Imperfections which no form f' 
óf Infldellty has ever achieved. As Mr. \ 
Underwood must certainly knato this, wo 
are left' to account for his zeal tin/propa
gating nonthelstlo materialism oh some 
other groundfl than those of his unquestion
ed interest In the cause of morality.

But there 1« another point which must not 
be overlooked, tyr. Underwood lays it/lown*  
as an axiom In his doctrine of utility, that ■ 
"actions which on the whole conduct to hu
man hayplnut are right, while those which 
on-the whole cause unhappiness are wrong.’’ 
Be It so, then, for the present; but now Mr. 
U. ijremlnded that there Is one kind and 
sonrt^-of happiness which his general 
tneoiy. overlooked and totally disregards. 
His experience may not have made him 
aw afe of the fact, but It is nevertheless a fact, 
that there are thousands of persons who 
derive their highest ahd purest happiness 
from their religion—from their love to wards 
God. and the conscious Influx of bis loving 
spirit. To these religion Is- the "pearl of 
great price,’» and they are willing to sell 
everythlnjpelse and buy that "pearl/’ There 
Is nothing; even to life Itself, which a truly 
religious man would not «acritica before he 
wóuld give up his religion. If Mr Jtoth- 
«child were to roll up his cart loads of gold. / 
before the truly religious*man's  door, and 
say. "Give me your gold and I will give you " 
mine," he wquld be answered, "No sir; I 
consider myxoid worth infinitely more HMD 
yours and all the world-besides. " And so j 
appears that this man's religion makesW* 11 

ond what all other things not to*  
»Id make him. At the sa mb time - 

le, gentle, easy to be 
d good fruita,’’— 
lylove—audthus 
to Ip.the hJghMt 

degrerto the happl around him.
In this picture of a rei life In jxs 
highest and truest form, (such as I ad mil is 
too seldom exemplified) we have, then even . • 
acrtjrdlng to Mr. Under wool's own ruhOhe 
highest picture-«? •rigiit" and "utility." 
Whoever, therefore, would seek to weaken 
such a life as this by antagonistic and so- . 
phistlcal declamation, or to dim Its luster 
by bespattering it with sneers and bcoffs. is 
not a true utilitarian, but a—well. Ilea ve I
It for others to say ,what he is. . I

Thus muoh by wav of showing to what I 
party the doctrine pf utility moat properly I 
belongs, and showing which best carri«« out 
Its principles—bat now let us look a little 
more critically pveu at the position which 
the principle of utUlty holdk In the struo-

elioni conduco lo human nappi- 
unhappIncM. Ono cU«« of action 

1« callt»<l wrong. Wltalevor 
tho well-belng pi man 1« riniti, •

-.................. - ...--------------------, -...matoi» decidi
«ha, act» aro righi and wtial acta aro wrong.la tha rffact

Im * 
entreatod.^full 
full ofucluirity 
it qualifies bin 
degree-to the t
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An Attempt to-Aceount for Spirit Mani*  
feetatjons.*

i ____ <
I BY HUDSON TUTTLE.’ . •

\ To the Èdito: of the Rx> 11x1 o-PhD atop hl c*l  Journal: 
* " The Herald of Health, a progressive and

unusually fair journal, in its February 
number publishes a contributed article on' 

! "The Secreta of*a  Clear Head,” which in its 
method of reasoning, and its attempted ex
planation of thephenomenaof Spiritualism

. is somewhat remarkable. Tho writer by 
) his examples of automatic action, as of 

walking, piano playing, etc., leads us to in-
I fer that to become proficient in any avoca

tion demanding regularity of action, t he un
conscious or automatic must wholly super
sede the wilL He positivejy^ays: “Theat- 
tentlon is not only withdrawn, but It mint 
be diverted, or, in other words, the perform
ance left to the supervision of the subordi
nate faculty. [The subordinate faculty be- 
ing.the intellect or will.) .Let any one who 
doubts this try to execute ln detail, under 
the superintendence of the will, movements 
which are perfectly well done without con
sciousness; for extwrfple to descend a flight 
Of stairs rather rapidly,” etc.
' After pursuing this line of thought quite 
extendedly and exhauBtlng the manuals of 
physiology in reference to ”unconscious ac
tion,” all leading tothe conclusion that the 
only method rto arrive at perfection, is 
through the obeyance of the . Intellect to 
this unconscious or automatic action, he 
draws this wonderful conclusion: “Theless 
the mind wanders from the business In 
hand, and the more constantly it Ib content 
to do one thing at a time,and that thorough
ly, the less will the mind and body be left 
to the mercy of habit, the more will habit 
be'under the control of the will, and the less 
danger can there be of that development of 
thè duality of the intellect and.alienation of 
the/nigher reasoning faculty and consclouB- 

from the animal instinct, which is so 
Bptjto culminate in disease and render the 

ect beside himself—a disorganized 
n-worker, a monomaniac.”

After such a feat of "higher reasoning," wo 
are prepared for the application lie makes of 
“unconscious action," which Is another name 
for Dr. Carpenter’s "unconscious cerebra
tion," applied to the explanation of Spirit
ual manifestations, a theory which has been 
repeatedly exploded, and has not a singlo 

. leg to stand on.
The writer says: "UnconciouBenergy, or 

habit controlled by instinct will produce re
fluita the most astounding, and account for 
the strangest of the so^^ed somnambulis
tic or spiritualistic mafflfestations... .It is 
comparatively easy to form any habit; and 
ODe of speaking or writing w/tuout think
ing is readily attainable.”

The writer evidently means by the above 
ambiguity that all phenomena of the order 
mentioned are accounted for by his theory 
of "habit controlled by instinct," a conclu
sion .which shows his utter Ignorance of the 
phenomena under discussion. True, it may 
partially account for th • simple trance, but 

a when it attempts the i telllgence given by 
I trance,writing or seeing mediums, it utter- 
[. ly breaks down. When the intelligence glv- 
I en is beyond that of .the medium, or that of 
] the surrounding person«!, and is such as can 
I only be given by the spiritual intelligence 
I from whom it purports to come, what then 
g has "unconscious energy" to do with the r£ 
fl suit? Such facta may be denied, yet vol
fl umqp pf well attested instances can readily 

be compiled, from tho every-day ex- 
U portene« of those who investigate Bpirlt- 
j ualism. ' . . •
j Again the writer says: “The point on 
8 which I would insist. Is that the actor is 
t really unconscious, and possibly believes he 
8 is the subject of supernatural influences. 
L The same is true of the table-turner. He is 
I Xjipoonscious of the physical force he exerts 

on tho article of furniture: and those who 
act withjjim, when once the movement be- 

-gins, areHhroWn into tho same state, and 
I unconsciously contribute theirshare of ener-

! gytotho prtxluctlon of the result’’ Al- 
I moot a Bcore <5f years have passed since 

Faraday advanced this theory, and was 
j met with the fact of bodies moving with

out physical contact and such was the 
crushing force of this evidence that ho 
cared not to advocate it Has the writer 
evw read Prof. Hare’s experiments where 

| he placed a bowl of water on the table and 
then had the medium just touch the water’ 

. with the ends of the fingers, and the table 
; moving rapidly and strongly? Almost 
j countless Investigators testifylto the moving 

Pf objects without physical con tact. Strange 
| uncdhsclous energy” which will do that, 

and when the table moves, and manifests a 
| knowlèdge of events ancj Persons, spelling 

by means qMhe>ihe alphabet, wholly be- 
I . send that of Cue medlum/where is this 

lame excuse of "habit controlled by in- 
I stinctT” Who are the witnesses, the re- 
I clplenta, the victims of thia “unconscious 
| energy” fondly believing that'it is from a 

Slritual source ! I might really fill sever- 
pages of this magazine with names of 

; distinguished men and women who are 
proud to acknowledge their belief, and re
ceive joy and happiness therefrom. Allow 
me to mention a tew of the more eminent: 

< AftredR'“»®! Wallace, originator pf the 
Darwinian theory of development/ C?F. 
Varley, electrician of Atlantic telegraph; 
FJammarion, astronomer: • Wm. Crookes, 
Irof. Wagner, of St. Petersburgh; J. R. 
Buchanan, Prora. Butlerof and Zoellner; 
Fichte the eminent German philosopher; 
Dr. J. L, Robertson, editor Journal of Medi
ati Bcicnce-, Castelar, the leader of Spain; 
Leon Favre, Consul General or France; 
Emperor Alexandre, of -Russia; Count Ak- 

. sakoff, Russia; Lords Lindsay, Adair and 
Dunraven; William and Mary Howitt; Hi
ram Powers, Robert Chambers, Epes Sarg
ent, etc., etc.

In conclusion, If we receive thlB theory of 
. unoonsclous energy in explaining what pass- 

®® now, and has been received as spiritual, 
what becomes of the foundations of relig
ion? Bplritual manifestations of all ages 
rest on the same bsslq, and the theory which 
explains one, explains alL. If the table at 
which I am writing moves, and I am. told 
it does so by "unoorfccious energy” put forth 
by myself, how do I know but the stone at 
the mouth of the sepulchre In which Jesus' 
lay after his cruel death, was not rolled away 

■ Xi^wi5iou8.eJiwcVfr.BOmeof thedls- 
SWS.ib®J!lc,&re heal0d b* “tobit*  con
trolled by Instinct*  now As seen ln theef-

0 £Q?d0ra»

oontrary to all rules or 
facto with which he 
accurate kne ’ 
relegates all 
whatever age 
adoua energy,1
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dationa ofTeUglon, which reete on man's 
belief in, and knowledge of, immortality.

Berlin Height*,  Ohio.

PANTHEISM, ATHEISM, FREE, 
LOVE, ETC.

Dr. Grimes Answera Dr. Fiahbough.

To the Editor of the Rotigio-PhUo«>p.h!ca! Journal.
I am happy to find In the Journal oi 

April 8rd, tflat after nine months of sllenoe 
by Dr. Fishbough, in which time, as hesays 
hlB address has called out five remonstances. 
on the account of its remarkable, and as I 
think,Intefnpernte and uncharitable nature, 
that he is still alive and willing to make an 
effort,"however ineffectual, to redeem him
self; yet more happy am I that 1 am able to 
wield a pen in the interest of- truth and a 
broader charity. The .flrat thing I have to 
notice -is his new statement, that in his ad
dress, he "defined his conception of a God as 
that of a supreme intelligent,moral govern
or of 'the universe, and of the affairs of 
men." If this had been all he said upon 
that subject, his address never would have 
been noticed by me. But I find him saying 
that, “Whoever denies that there Is an in
telligent law giver, superior to the law, cer
tainly denies that which all men in all ages 
of the world have considered essential to 
the naturtf of a QoU: and hence.whateverhe 
may choose to call himself, he is truly and 
logically an atheist. In every allowable sense 
of the word."

Thenlie gave an incorrect definition and 
description of pantheism, saying, "There is 
one m<JTe doctrine which virtually and 
practically amounts to atheism, and that is 
the doctrine that everything is'God—the 
stones, the trees, men, plants, animals, the 
earth, the sun, moon nnd stars, the universe 
—that all of these*are  involved in the com
plex being of God. This logically makes 
the movements and actions of all thlngB 
delflc, the actions of man, good, bad and 
indifferent, equally the actions of God, thus 
confounding all moral distinctions, and 
making murder and robbery divine as Well 
as charity anti brotherly love. As a being 
Is distinctively such only by virtue of its 
contrast wltlKBlI other beings, and as no 
such contrasts dre here admitted, so for all 
logical urposes as aforesaid
the eory ot th speculators, though 
call pantheism, is dowm ight and absolute 
atheiBm.”
. Now, Bro. Fishbough, look at these state- 
mbpts candidly and charitably for a time. 
Wave all men in all ages believed that God 

-wap superior to his Jaw—above his law- 
above nature—outsidh of nature? Were 
not those grand old pagan priests superior 
to all others In scientific attainments, who 
for thousands of yeans were peering In
to the deep recesses bf nature, furth
er than any before their time or slDce, 
teaching God from nature's mysterious 
movements; whose scientific monuments 
are to modem scholars a sealed book and 
many of whose aatronomlcal.dlscoverles re
main today without alteration, even to the 
fraction of • a moment, unshaken by the 
severest criticisms of modern science? 
*- Where were those profound philosophers 
of India, who answer, "God Is the soul of 
things; whois all because all Is In him; 
who exlBts by himself, whom thesplrltalone 
can perceive. (See John 0:56 and 03, Bom. 
1:10 and 20. Heb. 8:5, Ex. 25:40.) Benan. the 
Srlnce of scholars, has the credit of saying, 

iat for two whole centuries, on the account 
of the similarity of paganism and Chris
tianity, many could not tell whether they 
were pagans *or  Christians. What shall wo 
do with the testimony of Albert the Great: 
“We know that the sign.of the celestial vlr-, 
gin did come to the horizon at tne moment 
we have fixed the birth, of our Lord JesuB 
Christ All the mysteries of his. di vine In
carnation,-all the secrets of his marvellous 
life from hla conception lo his ascension, 
are tome found in the constellations and fig
ured in the star»” There is scarcely a chapter 
in the Bible from Genesis to Bevelatiins, 
but what exhibits thq ear-marks of pagan
ism, to one versed in Oriental history.

Oagan would be shocked at the idea of 
outside of, and superior to, nature. 

The real fact is that the divine in nature is 
the root from which all religions on earth 
have sprung—the germ from which they 
have evolved. The common instincts of 
humanity is that God Is in all things.

But having made an atheist of a panthe
ist, he next shows that he is an infidel, then 
that he Is a materialist, and lastly that he Is 
a ffee-lover. "recognizing nothing above 
material and carnal attractions, In the com
merce of the sexes." Then he sendB him to 
purgatory loaded with five dlfferentchar- 
acters,obtained by a "reductio ad absurdum" 
process transpiring in his own mind.

The issues I took with the address were« 
“1st, that there waa no being outside of, 
above, or separate from nature; 2nd, that 
therecould be-no being superior to his law, 
and that as the actions, (characteristic) pf a 
man, constituted, the man,'so the actions 
(characteristic) of God constituted God; 
3rd. that pantheism was not atheism, infl- 
delity, materialism, or free-love; 4th. that 
Intefl&ence was the essential requisite of 
law.
..J3®*?? ““0?068 wlth the second -saying, 
By this and other expressions L-under« 

stand him to mean with other pantheists, 
that God is law and law is God.” Certainly 
in its proper sense. Recollecfcthat all finite 
truths are subjects to limitations and quail- 
fic&tions. Outside of mathematical de
monstrations and existence of higher pow
ers above us, all truths are finite, and- all 
finite truths are qualified by others euuallv 
apparent

To illustrate: 1 say I am one Individual, 
one being, separate and distinct from any 
and all other beings; but Lam dual—two 
beings, a physical and a spiritual. 4 have 
double action, double organs, organization 
anti disorganization—creation and destruct 
tlM. life and death. I have one system a( 
organs. I have seven systems within the 
one, and all with their separate organs and 
functions. When I say 1 have seven sys
tems I si>eak of them in their IndlylduaT 
sense. When I say I have but one, yspeak 
of them in their composite and co-ordinat
ed sense. . T

Just so with the qualifications atd limi
tations bf all finite truths when I say that 
God Is law, and law Is-God, I speak of them 
in a spiritual, and not Ina material sense, 

J» God Is the living, dynamio 
spiritual life of the Jaw. In the same sense 
he is the universe—the life and soul of it 
But the Doctor instead of being an advanc
ed Spiritualist as I supposed, seems to form 
his conceptions from a material stand-point 
Evidently his Spiritualism’needs spiritual
izing, and yet there is no doubt that he is 
just as spiritual as his .nature will allow, 
and duty says charity, notwithstanding he 

stand-point. 0o' the Doctor nltehM >

this proposition that God is làw ¿nd law 
ft In hft material way. Hear him: 

. “Thus congress Is law and law is don- 
gress, and the two are identical. Hence we 
must define congress as something that Is 
bound up in printed volume«, and. packed 
ou the shelves of libraries, and If the printed 
laws should be burned, congress would be 
buroed-annihilated. Am I still asked to 
define the difference between the entity or 
law-maker and the law ?”

You are, and to do the same from a spir
itualistic stand-point, When I spoke of 
law I spoke of it in its living, spiritual and 
energizing sense, that Ilves, inspires and 
works out ita grand results, years, decades 
and centuries after law-maker and bound 
volumes have passed to forgetfulness.

Congress passes a law affecting every State 
the union. That law is the embodied in

telligence and wisdom of those composing 
.^10,law ft aent to the governor of each 

btate. It makes no difference whether that 
Svernor catches the living splritof it from 

o wire« of the telegraph or the para of 
bound volumes. He transmits the spirit of 
it to Lis subordinates nnd they again until 
It reaches the last fibre of the body politic. 
Then to a man they begin to live it, after 
catching the spirit-life of It. Live what? 
The intelligence and wisdom, the attri
butes the lives, or so much as is here form
ulated, of the man or the congress. Acom- 
•mander is fifty miles from his army that Is 
at rest; an intelligence goes over the wires 
to move thus and so; down the long list of 
subordinates, It goes from tongue to tongue, 
and every muscle and flbreof thothousands 
of that army, is on fire with something, and 
as step to step, and beat to beat, they aro 
living, ^dynamically and spiritually, so 
much-'of tho life of the commander. So 
much for the Doctor’s "firstly.” f
• In his secondly, there is a labored attempt 

to pervert my evident meaning 1 he uses 
of the word, “actions," in th ral, stand
ing for a series of ns. as charac
teristics, by Btrlking oir-lhtf "s,” converting 
it to a noun a defining it as motion, thus 
erecting a mail of straw for the satisfaction 
ofdemollsbl

After making me contradict ihyBelf by 
thia process oNalterlng the words, he ex*  
ultlngly asks, ' is action after all
that constitutes the entity, and not law as 
first stated. Then, of course, the man that 
is profoundly asleep nnd not In action is 
not a man! Then action or motion of a 
cannon ball through the air is the cannon 
ball, buta cannon ball piled up in tho navy 
yard is not a cannon ball. The simple roll- 
nM>f the locomotive over the track is tho 

locomotive, but when there Is no .rolling, 
but entire rest, there is no locomotive! ft 
is n revolution in language such as will 
throw Noah Webster ln the shade, that 
friend Grimes is aiming at when he insists 
that action Is the actor.

After reading this paragraph I was not 
surprised that the Doctor saw a ghost be
hind him.even before he concluded his re
joinder and he betrays the fact in th? follow
ing sentence : "But I can not permit myself 
to believe that my present honorable oppo- 
nenta will attempt this mode of false argu
mentation or to pervert my words intomean- 
ingn not obviously.intended.’’."The wicked 
flee when no man pursueth."

“The man that is asleep” is*the  physical 
senses.' The soul, the real man is at this 

.time more active than ever. The action 
and motion of the cannon ball through the 
air Ls a characteristic phenomenon of the 
spiritual energy—dynamic forco or life of 
the powder. The rolling of the locomotivo 
over the track is à characteristic phenom
enon of the life or spiritual energies of the 
steam and intelligence of the engineer, act- 
Ing upon tho locomotive, as the.soul.upOn 
the body, and God upon the uni versé.

in his third, he confuse® himself over the 
word "perm” at the base of all being. Its 
meaning as used was evident enough to a 
Spiritualist, as the divinity wlthhi us—the 
spirit—the life we get from God, our Fath- 
er. But he muBt have his man of straw, 
and he found it among,"primitives and deriv
atives, bases, foundations and superstruct
ures. con crete and discrete degree«,” etc. But 
his man of straw pleased him and he thought 
he saw in it a silken cord by which he could 
draw his “lost lamb into the fold," so 
him in:thls,'his glory,until he ap 
fold of pantheism with that“s 
upon himself.

Hla fourth Is either an egregious blunder, 
or (l hope a thoughtless) perversion. I will 
endeavor to giv^an. explanation without 
copying the whole paragraph. He says: 

In the commencement of this paragraph 
we have, 'the AJjL’ as synonymous with 
God. At Its close We have power that is 
relt and recrçtnized as higher and better 
than all." Right, sir, the first ALL was 
written twice in capitals, preceded by the 
deQnSte article the, to designate a supreme 
PoJf>0r’ The last all was written
without e ther, to denote all (other powers) 
to be supplied. Next after finding me with 
many other good thlnds In a Btate of be
wilderment on the subject, he promises to 
giV‘?.trhl.8 doctr,n® ot "God is the ALL and 
the ALL is God, a gentle shaking up.” I 
roally hoped then that something would be 
said that would count. But ho commences 
with an emphatic déclaration and reitera
tion, that this doctrine (pantheism) totally' 
annihilates the idea of a God as a distinct 
being, or a being distinct from the universe 
or the syBtem of nature, and notwithstand
ing the name of God, which B uses, it vir
tually and practically amounts to downright 
atheism, by leaving to the bumanr-mmd, 
simply the universe for a.God." Well, sup< 
.pcee we attach the God of the Theiat to the 
univerae, the ALL, which is barely an 
Idea, an imaginary myth, a spirit without 
a body, a. personality, and yet ubiquitous,’ 
just Buck a God as any one can make out 
of noth to g_ at any time, then tell me 
how mÿh you have added to the God of 
the panUhelst!

Query—If God is "à belpg dintinct from 
the universe—distinct from nature,” and 
consequently unnttirral, how can we as in- 
Uftlal pa.rta naturBvthe cosmos-united 
with and evolved from the elements.-call 
h m-our Father?” How can we be/fin 
hlB linage," vriren we are in and of na
ture, ’'nd he is dtftaWe of. and distinct from 
nature. Th® unnatural begetting tho nat
ural ! How can' we establish the doctrine of 
progression, unless from God to angels, man 
to monad, all are co-ordinated Into one unl- 
S series of action and redaction, from 

thrpugh all .down to monad, and re
acting from themonul back to God; for It 
is only the action of the higher upon the 
lower that elevates the lower to the higher 
by communicating its propertie«. ‘

But the next trouble is, “if the universe 
is oue,-and that one is God, all moral dis
tinctions are confounded, and so-called vir- 

Jloe -?10 WW divine.” This 
Siu th,0 unl.tX. of.God-th® universe, fe
limited, and qualified by the truth that man 
ta an individuality and tareeponslblo to vio- 
maÆJSî lt® tou’weeslon.. The co-

in the 
en cord"

— —

hood.88 well asa com mon bond of sympathy 
and reciprocity of all. But?action arid £ 
action is otta necessity and arises from op- 
Balte and antagonizing forces. Antagon- 

?.®c2?8ari,J 0T|l, only become« 
evil after individual volition.

Moral distinctions are finite, and consist 
of as many shades as there are varieties of 
formB of face ln the human family. There 
¿Aa h?A®?af?».8Ui,?0’J>?^ V?0 counsellor, 
and that is the silent teachings of the pri
vate soul; teachings that flow down upon 
!5®.Jf*̂J£. pl,?®l froP th.e g0neral fund 
oLtho co-ordinated and unitary whole, as 
the sileni dews alight upon, the earth. 
Where now is Via "God belaboring God with 
Kape and canister, and God scattering the 

nesand brains of God over the ground?"!, 
answer, where are your conceptions formed 
but in material darkness f To illustrate: A 
spiritual energy proceeds from yotiF brain, 
and co-ordlDates every fibre of the foot with 
every fibre of the body. Does it necessari!? 
frHow that the foot is a-braln, or the brain 
a foot? Please get clear of material devices 
before yoq elevate me lo a throne, for I fear - 
the throne will be as material as the con
ceptions are. Neither the miniature nnk 
verse of man, nor the universe of Godobuld 
exist and be perpetuated only as they have 
action and .re-action, based upon opposite, 
antagonizing and warring elements as in- 
tegral parts; and these conditions exist in 
the moral as we!l as in the material natures 
of all that live. Jesus said."Ho chme notte 
bring poace, but a sword,"Kite. There nev
er wa^a war among men, Cut the God of 
the thdst was on both sldd, fighting for tho 
right, bo he loses in turning from panthe
ism to theism, when they set their “God to 
belaboring God with grape nndcanister"on 
both sides. Pantheism has no God for 
special occasions or spedai persons, but 
theism cun afford it for it takes but a mo
ment to "hatch'*  an idea and you have a 
God to order. Japtha wanted one to do a 
certain job for him /give him a victory),for 
which he offered to pay u much. lie got 
his God, and his job was done, and he paid 
tho stipulated price; he murdered his inno
cent daughter, who came out to meet him 
on his return from the fight and gave him 
an affectionate reception. Look deep 
enough, Doctor, and you will find harmony 
everywhere. 7

He is willing to believe in progression, 
providing -his opponent/will show him 
something in the universe from God all the 
way to the amesba that has prfiftressed to a 
higher state of existence without the aid of 
something distinct from Itself—outside of 
and beyond itself, bringing to it the moving 
and impregnating potencies of a higher stage 
or existence. This Is equivalent to telling 
the parents of a child,your child never can 
expand, enlarge or progress, either ln body 
or soul, if you allow it to eat anything, givo 
Uuan7*  information yourself, .allow any 
school teacher to. or to read any books. Dis- 
ri®?^?_ 'Vby. God is distinct from and out
side of man, notwithstanding he acts Upon 
him with life-giving and co-ordinating pow
er; yet no mòre than every other being 
above him that acta upon him and upon 
whom he reacts iu return.

-And, now." says the Doctor, "we must 
go after our’lost lamb.’ as Brother Grimes 

Jiupoaltitlously calls himself." heally that 
is an Idea that never got-into my bead be
fore of being a “lamb." that Is used so much 

• us an emblem of purity and innocence; and 
1 never felt like l>eing lost, but honestly I 
am obliged to con/ess to making tha^ame 
mistake that Jesus dut when he went to the 
fig tree expecting to find, fruit on it

But what surprises- me more than any- 
thing else In his rejoinder, Ib to see tho 
Doctor coming Into the folds of pantheism, 
eyen^dthowt any "silkenwords’’ to draw 
him;and furnishes a very appropriate ex
pression of the manner that God acts 
upon, moves and governs the uni veine.

In combating the Idea that God was a 
progressive being, he Bays, "But whilo I 
can not conceive this, I can conceive of 
something like a progression in an opposite 
way; that Is .inthe eternaBy continuous 
descent of God into finîtes? or into ulti
ma tes.'1 After this he puts my expression 
of "the germ that lies at the base of all 
material formations«’ by the side of, and as 
synonymous with hia of. "dr of God des
cending into finîtes or ultimate«, impreg. 
noting them with his own. potencies." 
Now just here I must return my sincere 
« .anK8 I?.H1® Doctor for not only' coming 
into the folds of pantheism so promptly, 

r. f®rJuralahlng a happier expression by 
which to convey the nature of the.defile 
process—"God descending into finîtes and 
impregnating them with his own poten
cies. Beautiful and soul elevating thought I 
and these potencies are the germ In all that 
exist, to burst through the mould ln just 
such fierce, antagonizing,warring, but com
plementary process of"God.warrlirg against 
God," and (when the intensity of the fire 
must be as the depth of the mould) to buds 
and blossoms and fruitage ln supernal 
realms. “Xearo Gods," said'Jesus, quoting 
from the Jewish, law^tbat is. containing the 
Kibllitles of God ¡having the "germ at the 

, having been "impregnated with his 
own potencies,” as the Dtfctor has Bo beau- 
fully expressed it. And; now, brother 
Fiahbough, upon tMs.’'rock"-thls under, 
standing—as brothers we will grasp the 
friendly hand, bow and retire. lam hâp- 
P>er tor having met you In antagonism and 
should it ever be your pleasure to call 
again, I give you my solemn assurances of 
the Bame cordial reception and as I believe 
the same faithful, open and brotherly treat
ment - ( _
’ At the close-of the rejoinder from the 
Doctor he-referred to some new discoveries, 
such as thht nebulous matter gives a spec
trum similar to that of coal-gas; a confes- 
sion-of the necessity of opposites and anta
gonism as the only basis of action and re
action. . . %

Yet a claim that the universe is neither 
father or mother, masculine or «minine, 
but a child, partaking of the nature of each, 
but as be has .not succeeded ln formulat
ing his new theory so as to be understood, 
probably for the want of time and space, 
tor the same reasons I shall let ft pass.

Coldwater, April 13th, 1880.

Vice has more martyrs than virtue.—- 
Cotton.

A wise man changes hts mind; a fool nev
er will.—Spanish Proverb.

Tb® vIoq we scoff at in othors laugh at us 
within ourselves.—Sir Thomas Browne.

It is right to be contented-with what 
we have, never with.what we ate.—Mack
intosh-

Ths fullest and best ears'of wheat hang 
towards thb ground.—Bishop Rey-

•No books are so legible as the live« of 
o: no characters so plain as their moral

A. year of pleasure passes like a floating 

breeze, but a moment of misfortune seems 
an age of pain.

SPIRIT PROPHECY FULFILLED.

An Acoldent Predicted Twenty Years In
• the Future.

tho Editor of tho Bellffo-PhUotopNcaJ Journal: 
,0Qg 8,n “® 10 the spint-

ITA“.“"™ the following Inch 
V*! “ before, the writer 

er ^11 a distance of sev- 
Ina breaking five of bis ribs,
J?d wiJetZl80 .W4®«>usly injuring him. 

immediately carried to bls reel- 
de’1,cc'1 nrlar an<^a physician was sum- 
™ “® 8.ank raFJ?Iy and ,n a8hort rime
biS^ hnO?rU8’ i! • pul8° 8topped throb- 
bnSthJd qu,t ,ng‘ he Rft9ped and 
nreathed no more. e doctor made an or. 
?h?lln<S.n<!?Man,lpronoun<* d him dead, in. 
whe^Srema,n0d ab0»»t one hour,, 
when a low moan was heard. In a few 
JnfAwtSn‘Xh8C,».0U8neM waa restored, and in 
a few months he was well again.

Lfnatl,0r 8a d he remembered the fall 
and his conveyance to the house: there he 
became unconscious; then he.seemed to ix> 
come consc ous again as If awakening oSt • 
Sldahte?h«iS?P'Tl1!0 i°!lnd h,m8elf out of, 
?hi Xl,*# “de, °f ,,llB body’ lylnK riiere upon 

U? p,a,n,y 8aw the doctor, the by
standers and,every thing In the room, and 
beard every word srxiken. Now ho room a 

iRht a?d K,0r,0U3 light break
ing, about and near him, when lo, bls mother ' 
bv ' H Jiad» ,n th® »P’rlt-worldjstood

2 A ’ 8h? .was followed by other 
friends and acquaintances, all “dead,” each 
of whom, greeted him happily, joyously, as 
Kfc? WA*  ln ri>e Wily form. Ills 
mother said, -John, your time is not yet 
come; your mission In the world is not filled; 
you are not yet entirely freed from your body, 
you will return to it and .Inhabit it about 
twenty years; live as you have lived, honest ' 
J?d Hpr R lt,'ii\nd Xou wil1 bo prepared to 
SSI instant'y’1"" ,0U“ wi“

*vft0r thJ? a Pori?«1 °f unconsciousness 
camoover him, and hlB next sensation was 
theexcruclatlng.paln In the side. Twenty 
years aHer.tbft, while felling trees with a 
!Sy. o^wo^menrbft-wa^ killed instantly, 
nna a>?‘n8t “ot^r; a third

f®11«*  «er««?.the reclining treel the 
tree last chopped fell upon the lodged oue, 
and falling to knock it down, bounded into 
the air, the butt coming around with a terri-^ 

'iiTBtentiyP’ 8tr,k,ng my falher^l‘ng him 

On tho morning of the fatal day, as hff 
was leaving tho house to go to the limber, an 

.In.ad® ab?ut d|nneT7when he 
remarked that he was*  Im pressed that some
thing was^about to happen to him, and that 
he thought lie had eaten his last meal. Tho 
accident occurred before noon.

My father was never a member of any 
church and made no profession of religion.

^Tan-.oi lh<° 8tri®t«»t Integnty- 
riiS h*arl*d. Temperate, benevolent 

and rigidly honest and truthful.., I would 
heAr you’ Mr‘ Edllor.orDa- 

til?* or Vento,n- ®r some other able 
splrituul philosopher, discuss the question 
of foreknowledge”, or "prophecy," or the 
power of spirits to predict coming events, 
if they can correctly predict events that 
will transpire twenty years hence, why not 
one hundred or one thousand years hence r 
I can quite satisfactorily to myself, under
stand how exalted spiritual Intelligences 
can, from the present status of things, pre- 
d 2.niiar; a fam,ne’ a Postllence, or the 
uownfa 1 of a government, but I can not 
comprehend hbw they can "foresee" an ac
cident to ait Individual twenty years In tho 
future-- A Subscriber,

Health Necessary to Success.

The adVarsIty which no often attends the 
fortunes of successive members of a fami
ly, seeming to def? the most resolute ef
forts to deserve as well as to achieve, suc
cess, is not uncommonly an unrecognized, 
if?1“8.0. <v.e! m’l copMQuonce of ill-health. 
W e call it •‘ill-luck,” ••fatality,” -bad for
tune, and sometimes it seems th cling to a 
?°UAe»I,Je a ,0Ur80" A curse it is—of the 
sort that carries down the consequences of*  
sin and failure on the part of one genera
tion to another. A ••habit” of. falling Is 
formed in some families, nnd the bane is 
transmitted as surely as the traits of fami
ly likeness of body or mind. The mind, íb, 
as we know, the expression, or formulated 
outcome, of an energy which not only—in a 
sense—springs, but takes its shape, from 
the physical-organism. So far from its be
ing strange that failure or success should 
run in families,” It would be. inexplicable 

?SÍS?I}?.,lryAll?ev®ry,nalural ,aw und Pre
cedent If it did not.do so! The force of 
±^f®J<' 8tr0n««‘ of will, clearness of 
mental vision, nnd qualities of vigor, pa
tience and perseverance which constitute 

?'’cce°8 ,n »fe, are the several 
P ?JJaL.0a °£ ,th® Physical .organism, com- 
^?n^fa?h t 80f¥><1/Hnd m,nd- n f01‘ 
awe tlfat the remedy for adversity must be 

itlallv a health-cure. It may not be 
practicable to eradicate the physical causes 
?Lf?}lure fl,M® generation, but by 
training and treatment much may nfiarlv 
always be achieved: Tubl»' opinión 4s b¿ 
ginning to recognize the principle of^Tm-

♦ Al appUed. tho criminal ' 
class«*  and to the race of paupers; further 
enlightenment will enable the community 
!£ P?.^0!?0 lh.at 1110 flame Princlple governs 
development in every grade of the popula» 
thTi^nrííím LIa*? tlve Inracntations on 
the score of ill-luck, the unsuccessful in life 
¡"““M 2®/ J.0 work,t° discover the physical 
f““800/ fa,Ul‘{e' ft “V hc'lack of energy, 
torpidity of the mental system, deficiency 
of netve and brain force, or. perhaps, a 
peeVish temperament, which quarrels with 
fortune instead of cheerfully accepting the 
gage she so often throws down, as though 
to try the mettle of the man who dares to 
SSL1?6 foJ farao or o™ com
petency. Jf those who get a fall would rise 
and search for the weak points in their na- 

ipmenta forthe battle of/life, 
pll0OUH,y nud fruitlessly bemoan- 

or oven-seeking to -the ills that flesh is heir to" by son 
and cowardly artifice.-the number of 
able and tottering folk in the world 
be Jess, and the sum of social 
and personal.happiness greater 
n°w are. The health-cure is 
and then herr • •• 
bearing. Me 
than they do ________________.....
Sbllo take it to heart «a lnvolving' iss 

portent to both the preset! t and tho fu- 
lure of a life which is too little at udled, and, 
therefore, oommonly misunderstood“.—ZTto 
Lancet.

The above Is well worth Xhe thoughtful 
attention, of every person. It should be 
studied and Ito lesson heeded.

Dr. PrissUoy states that John Cslvin wrote*  
treatlM to prove-the lawfulness ot putting horo- 
tics to dcelh.-Cbrrupltoru of ChrW^nUV, p. SO.

tary in ita aim, _ 
al men might th

thia matter, and the
! 
r
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BY UBATI! M. FOOLS.
(Metuchen, New Jersey. 1
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Woman ami the ^mwehoW.

Wo need not wAtiffor far in quest’of truth ;
She han her habitation ovcrvwlirro:

The rose 1« one. and the warm heart of youth 
Rccclxps. whene'er It seeks her treasures rare.

We walk with faltering feet and downcast eves 
Through God's vast treasure house of truth and 

hive, ,
And frel not half tho hcavrnlr harmonic*  

That floataround.ua from the world above.

Wo think too meanly of the world without, 
Tdoliltle of the wobdrQiia «tiriti within, 

O'ercanoplcd h each and wrapped about 
By the dear Ix»re that know» norduubl nor »In. 

llkU»

Princess Louise has brought back Lo Can
nila a number of plans for a new Art school, 
to be erected under her supervision, tìho is 
herself an hrtist of good ability, modeling 
and painting with great enthusiasm.

The daughter of Thomas Cole, the artist, 
has inherited much of her father's genius, 
Balnting flowers and still life exquisitely, 

lie uses his studio with the fittings and 
pictures which he left.

All who have watched the ¿Veer of Lav- 
Mnia Goodell, of Janesville, Wisconsin, will 

be sorry to hear that she has fallen a vic 
tim to rheumatism, at the age of forty. Af
ter many and long struggles. Miss Goodell 
was admitted to the bar and won great suc
cess. At.one time she was connected •with 
Harper's Bazar. She was a strong, writer, 
possessed great firmness and individuality 
and conquered even the respect of conser
vatives.

Mrs. Frances Harper, the weJI known 
colored woman, has gone to her own people 
at the .South as a kind of missionary ut the 
instance of a few benevolent friends. At 
her own expense,she visited^Very Southern 
State but two. to learn the wants of the 
freedmen. She is able, eloquent and win- 
nlng, and labored zealously during and pre
ceding the war with Garrison and Phillips. 
Mrs. Harper will lecture on hygiene, IimIus- 
try, economy and inorala. But her prlncl- 

•pal mission will be to women in their home
life, giving them the practical teaching they 
so much need.

Miss Catharine L. Wolfe, a wealthy wo
man In New York city.,a year ago placed at 
the disposal of- the Children's Aid Society, 
the sum of 810,000, forthe purpose of erec t- 
ing a Newsboys' Lodging House. The largo 
and handsome building is nearly finished, 
and if well managed will be a great boon to 
that class of bright Waifs. It contains many 
bath-rooms, a gymnasium, play and reading 
and school rooms; an a<|iiariuin,a sick room, 
and Jarge dormitories. The ubo of a bed will 
be Hix conte nightly, and simple meals the 

' same price.

The great archeologist, Dr. Schlieman.who 
is such an enthusiast In regard to Greece 
and its antiquities, was happy in finding a 
Greek wife who is truly a helpmeet and in 
perfect sympathy with her busband. Him la 
a bright and graceful woman, apeaka live 
languages fluently, and can rejieat with a 
musical voice large portlonsof thelllipland 
Odyssey. During the excavations of *Troy,  
Mrs-Schlieman wa? her husband's first assis
tant superintending large gangs of work- 

. men from dawn till nightfall, Uikingcharge 
of all articles discovered and kept a diary of 
the proceedifetf- Their children are mimed 
Andromache and Agamemnon.

Communism vastly affects the scopo and 
tenor of woman’s life. If the workingman’s 
wife Is poor, hard worked, with little hope 
of a better condition for herself or her child
ren. sho has at least those gleams of happi
ness which come through maternal affection, 
and that dignity and responsibility which 
accompany the mastery of an Isolated house
hold. Change their drear dally toll for bet
ter surroundings, food, clothing, means of 
education, enlarged social opportunities, but 
loosen the s weet bonds of protection and care 
in which motherhood Is bound, and you al- 
ter the Whole tenor of Roman's life. 1 do 
not speak of the destruction óf marriage, 
for in many confmunities thatexisfc but of 
offspring as reared In a nursery, separated 

/from their parente, after attaining the age 
of three years. <

Anu»ng the Shakers, marriage is forbid
den. Twelve of these communities exist In 
New York and Now England, embracing 
a population of 2,415 persons. Of this num- 
ber, In 1874. there wore 1,1$9 women, and 
531 young persons under twenty-one. They 
own nearly 50,000 acres in home farm, be
side other real estate. Of the eleven com
munities which ow’ed their existence to the 
influence of Robert Owen, not one romalns. 
Equally transient were those whioh wore 
founded In a greater or less degree on the 
rule of Fourier. The Rappites, who are 
mostly German’s, consist of about 1^00 per
sons of all ages, owning property worth over 
a million of dollars. The Separatiste of 
Zoar, who, like the followers of Rapp, re
side in Olilo, number 800, and are equally 

.prosperous. Tho.lnsplratlonlste at Amana, 
near Io wa City, are settled in seven villages, 
count 1,000 members, and own 25,000 acres 
of land. The Perfectionists of Onrflda and 
Wallingford, are about 880 all togother. 
These oonslst of persons above the average 
standard of intelligence.. They have been 
•eminently prosperous, and have very many 
admirable features ot social life. Since the 
abrogation of one detestable peculiarity .the 
women of this society must greatly .re
joice. .
. T.X. Harris, well-known for his brilliant 
and eccentric qualities,' is answerable for 
a society called, "Brotherhood ot the New- 
LlfeXwhich is established at Santa Rosa, 
Cal. Ho «Halms to havo noluted out of oom- 
mqnlsm and into celibacy on "his way— 
somewhere. ' • ’X
• The communities at Zoar and Amana ad
mit, though they do not enoourage marriage. 
All tho above enumerated have the com
mon basis of oommunlty in'goods, and mdkt 
of them are managed by shrewd, practical 
men, Inculcate order, neatness, thnflt. tem
poraneo and Industry^ 'Thecommon kitch
en and laundry much lessen and simplify 
the work of women. Labor saving ma
chinery is used in both, and many improve
ment*  are made, especially at Oheida,whlch 
might be advantageously Introduced Into 
every thickly settled neighborhood or vil
lage.
f: That ’great changes ’are in store for labor 
in the family, as well as labor outeide, all 
must admit./Aside from community of 
property, which is atrtho basis of all these 
establishments (somottmee dominated by a 

who do not agree >ln 
. will be 
lmnrovo 
welcome

who

-

-lìET.IGIO-Fl^LOSOPHICAL JÖTJTOSTAL
The American Medium, Mr. Fletcher, in 

London.

Mr. Fletcher is holding stances In Ix>n- 
don with great success. Spiritual Notes 

gives an account of one iqi follows:
•\A Tew.wrltten questions were then hand- 

ed to Mr. Fl^clier for the medium, but 
were stilted by the former to be not suitably 
proposed. Buch guestjons. Mr. Fletcher 
state«!, should be of general Interest, where- 
ftaJn this case thev were wholly of «private 
nature. Signor Rondl then proposed the 
question: What is tho beat method of de
veloping Spiritualism at the present time? 
This was answered tq the effect that- the 

I best method would be for Spiritualists to 
make sure that all their thoughts, In rola- 
tion4o tests applied to mediums and other
wise, Xtiv-no le, true, and gentle. They 
should not seek for any notoriety, nor (or 
their own particular Ideas In regard to re
ligion or philosophy; but they should seek 
for honesty in their mediums and fora high 
standard in themselves. A private com
munication was then given for some jiersons 
amongst tlie audience, and way-duly ac
knowledged. -Serjeant Cdx” then look the 
control, stating amongst other things that 

.Spiritualists could notteat-tOQ much if they 
were careful that ttieir tests were In.the 
right <11 root Ion, and lieremlnd&| them that- 
th0'nirahUR8T«a well as thvinselves.require 
protection froffTTipirlte who counterfeit . 
phenomena. In reference to the doctrine 
of eternal punishment, he said that tnemqry 
in itself constitutes sufficient punishment 
for sins of commission or omission. Speak
ing of his sudden departure from earth-life, 
he said: Homo of yon may not know that I 
had a daughter in the Spirit-world. All my 
hist day on earth I saw her plainly, and 
could not make out what It signified. Jn 
the.evenlng she said. "We are quite ready 
for you.’’ I asked her to oome down to me, 
but slm said, "Come up." I trle«l to reach 
her hand, and when I did reach it I was up1 
here. That was all I knpw, except tluit I 
felt very happy and peaceful."

Blaine's Superstitions

A Into number of the Chicago Tribune 
gives a lengthy biographical sketch, highly 
eulogistic, of Janies B. Blaine, the aspirant 
for presidential honors. Speaking of his 
superstitions the writer says:

Liko Bismarck 
Blaine has his su 
too, lliatjlo man i 
credulity was nat 
circumstance app 
the convention at 
convalescence from 
stroke that fe _____  ______________
steps of the Congregational church in Wash
ington, he asked for the contents of the 
clothes worn by him on that occasion. To 
his distress ho found missing not only val
uable papers, but, alaHl also the precious 
amnlet, his mother's parting gift. Follow
ing its loss occurred the llrst check in his 
upward career. Superstition would natur-. 
ally attribute this circumstance to the mis
placing of the cherished bauble. ¿¿The In-, 
consistencies of such beliefs arQ curious. It 
is interesting to note that those who scoff 
most bitterly at Christianity are often readi
est to give credence to 8U|>er8tltlonB origl. 
□atlng In New Teetament history. They 
will not begin journeys or undertakings on 
Friday (till day of cruclHxton.) They avoid 
handing salt, for Judas spilt some. Above 
all they will'not sit thirteen at a table—the 
number at the last supper. 1h it not natur
al that one out of thirteen people of mixed 
ages should die iu a year? Among the 
Drusen of ti|e I^ebanon Is a soothsayer of 
high repute. This warlike race, more per*,  
haps than other people, gives preference to 
malo over female offspring.z They attrlt>- 
ute to their favorite oracle some superhu- 
man power which thay believe he is able to 
exert over the sex of tiiQ unborn child. He 
la always sent for just previous to the ex
pected birth of an infant to gbe his proph
ecy. To the ajixtous parents he always 
foretells the ®lvent of a son. When a 
daughter proves the augury^lse, the Im
postor takes from a nook In the dwelling of 
the disappointed parents a Blip of paper on 
which ho had written that he knew the 
child to bo born would be a girl, although 
he had led them to suppose the reverse In 

.order that thev might not be disheartened.
Thus it is with most superstitions. When 
fulfilled the world cries: We told vbu so. 
If otherwise, no notloo is vouchsafed the 
unrealised expectations. I

'M^Kaxines for May Just Received.

Tfie Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Os
good Co., Boston and New York.) Con-» 
tedts: The Stillwater Tragedy; The Exam
ination System in Education; wants; McIn
tyre’s False Face; -Talent nnd Genius;.Ten ' 
Days In the Rebel Atmy; A Neglected Poet: 

/Records of W. M. Hunt; The Undiscovered 
Country; Bluebird's Greeting; The Demo
cratic Presidential Nomination; British Am 
ericanisms; Recent Novels; Mark Twain’®' > 
New Book; Farragut: Metternich: Zola’s 
Last Novel; Hector Berlioz;,<Ma(lamo Le 
Brun; Sy mond’s Greek (‘pets;-The Cun trite 
utor’sClub; Publication»Received. , ’

Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Copyright; The North- 
East Passage; An Eye Witness to John 

'Kemble and Edmund Kean; Yoshida-Tora- 
jiro; Radiant Matter; The Bells of Lynn; 
Henri RegiSanlt; White Wingji Greek and 
ChrlHtlnn Views of Beauty; 'Shippers of 
Flint; Fate or God; Mademoiselle <le.Mer- 
sao^On the Art of Sketching from Nnturo 
In'Water-Colors; Chinese Proverbs', An Did 
Boat; Itev. Leoqard Bacon. D.-D, LL. I).; 
Literary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; 
Science and Art; Varieties. For Frontis
piece this number contains ii flne steel plate 
engraving of I)r. Leonard Bacon.

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.)Contents: Portrait of Edgar Allan 
Poe; The Younger Painters of Ameiica-.Lou- 
isiana; The Grandissltm-s; The Growth vf 
Wood-Cut Printing;, lk-ler the Great; The 
New York Seventh; The Dominion of Can- 
«du; On One who died In May; Notes of n 
Walker; Economic ’Dafecte in Christian 
Missions Edgar Allah Poe; Expostulation; 
Rocky Mountain Cookery; The Last Hour; 
Congress and International nipyrlghC; Wal
halla; Topics of the Tune; Home and Socie
ty; Culture and l’rogrms; The World's 
Work; Brlc-a-Brac. This number Ib full of. 
interesting material on Nublects of general 
or timely Interest, and tho Illustrations cat» 
not bo oxculled.

The l^hrenolofficol Journal. (S. 11. Wells 
& Cix. New York.) Contents: Wilhelm Rich
ard Wagner; Philosophy of Buperstition; 
Comparative Phrenology; Beer'and Cider 
CrusttUes; Labor and Social Co operation In 
Franco; A Society for ««hiding Cliildron; 
Bits of Natural History from South Caro
lina; The Young Folks of Cherry Avenue; 
Colds-'IIow Caused and Treated; Milk as 
Food; A Gentleman of Color on Brown. 
Bread; Hard Reading; Remedies for Cold 
Feel; Notes In Science ¡(nd Agriculture; 
Editorial Items; Answonii to ^orrespond- 
ente; Wliat they bay tUcim/nals, etc.

The Popular Science Monthly. (I). Ap
pleton & Co, New Yorir.) Contents: Climate« 
and Complexion,-by J. M. Buchan, M. A.}- 
The Carbun Button, by E. A. Engler, A.M.; 
God and Nature, by tho Right Rev. Lord 
Bishop of Carlisle; Tlio Buffalo an<l Ilia Fate, 
by Earnest Ingersoll; Sham Admiration In 
Literature, by James 1'iiyn; The lnrpedi- 
mentof Adipose: A Celebrated Case, by E. 
Vale Blake; The Martyrdom of Science, by J. 
W. Slater; The Pleasure of Visual IStrm.by 
James Sully; Hysteria and Demonism—A 
Study Ir. Morbid Psychology, by Dr. Charles 
Richet; Bacteria as Destroyers of Insects, 
by E. Ray Lankester, F. R. B.;‘ Some Facts 
and Fictions of Zoology, by Dr. Andrew 
Wilson; The Electrical Polyscope; Capture 
among the Mollusks; How Insects direct 
their Flight, by M. J. De llellesme; Sketch 
of James Clerk Maxwell; Correspondence; 
Editor'«Table; Literary Notices; Popular 
Miscellany; Notes. •

llevue Spirit« Journal I)'Etudes l‘»ycho 
logique. (M. Leymalre, Paris. France.) This 
Magazine has a corps of able writers.

- Our Little Folks. (8. S. Wood. New York.) 
An Illustrated paper for very little people. 
Published monthly al only thirty cents per 
year. . •

JJabylatul. (I). Lothrop & Go, Boston 
Mass ) This magazine Is for children.just 
beginning to read and will be found very 
amusing. •

The Nursery. (John L. Shorey. Boston, 
Mhss.) A magazine for youngest readers, 
and ib filled with pretty stories and illustra
tions. „. > k

••••Il In your own town. T«r»n« «n<i »5 oHiOC Ooo 
<pUU AddreolJ. Hallbtt A Co.. ForlUaii. Main«, 
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f() C¡9ü perilay at borne. flamplM worth »5 fr«« 
'atllkiiO ArtdrcH Britrsow A Co., Portlan'd, Maina.

FRANK BAKKR. S W. ONOOOD.'NoTaav rvnua
BAKER A OSGOOD.

ATT< » K N EYN AND .COUNSELOKS,
. BOOMS IS •!.<! IS.

TIMES BULLIIINU. CHICAÜO.

THE GllfyVr ClIURCil LIGHT
FltlN'K'M PATENT ItEFI.KCTOHN

oive the m.»«t th-«-/mi fKr.iptn and
UiM Xnown fur Uarrr.-». «--..rra, "•-.» window«. Parlora.
Kai.K«. Itfflrew. I‘i<t .reOaÜrr.r«. Hal *.  Kepota. etc Nr» 
and -letanl ile-Un«. ■

Food «tee <>i n-.in. Ort clrroUr at<1 eatlluale A liberal 
dtecuunt toeborehf« wdfi > ’«»d-.f-' I- >*•  FHINh.iJI |*.« blBt.. Naw Yoaa.
WS»««», •

. .rX_________________________ V
ACENTß WANTED to Sell.the NEW BOOK.

FARMIWQ FOR PROFIT
’TIXI.« SIOW TOCdiinte «II ihn F-”tn Cn-pa in tin? I..I "......

iilr.tw yrmt ( Zd« > u
» Hurry n"ni •a.ntvi
V OS T-II1-: S'AK?»

:.| h I., nor V Him I-..U. .

I • \ 1 CirGlprN'fJ jrm ihl.llli -’l JM
M M. » . .’»!«»’«■-:•••

».«- •• I'vt. r .1 •
J IO l<lii«»rntron
J. « . M. < I KHY & < i».. « h.

Mitr.r

k.l’

orasti S>hly I.i «t"p«, f»r - wtt'i nll ttm l«to«t nnd V -ri Ini 
provem"n'», pi»»'« «luir iT,.rt, ilvpiii, brllllahct ani! «ymoa- 
t>i-tte qa.lj ot tona Iteautlful ..>!•>< He-1» ned perire! «hip 
action. S-»!l t Wa nul £**'••.  of t*«u«lful  i|«*a,gn  »ni) ii'trant 
OnUb Circolar fr-a. All Pian- • at-l <irg*r.,  «mi< n linai« 
Ini t-tai.rrel.At/rre ir u«,ill«f'V-IO'g. |a>o’t fili !«■ » «ila 
01 brfore u,lnc |%u»tiTe<r »r -fT-r ISr h *t  barrala« 
Fuclnr» «*n«1  IVarrrnom«. 5711« SI. ami torli A » r 
Mii»:»rr mi mic at n m«r. < uè ut s.t*u  cuw<» 
KenDlLSsShM "pÌANo'cÒ.. Box 2058, N. Y.

JHIIICO»

MRS. J. K. POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,

130 Cantío Street, Boston, Mam.
n iHMi

.IflDÓ FANNIÉ W. IIHOWN, 
Vfr<1l«-Bl, lliiwlur.. mid T Mrdltam, 
it". 'l’"5 4a"r- •!rVl •■•dar. from t a. m to II m,and from I to » p. n>_ Ma!-, Ktmt. Wil Jinan tía (Waiu 
l'UcMwUhf l>lvaMt»<o"korrxU».fa hair, txn.1b»n¿

with aiTtlfo, || oi'and two íc*nt  itantna J'«tic ut» 
at a dUUac«»uc^Mfq|lyby lock Jf hair. n rt tf

DR.(J. R. NEWTON
Í?VSK?k?11 !«•*•••••  l«xt«r«.
\ J Hr th!» mcaffTibe mu«t ob»tlnata diMMM yield ta«"»ib-»!IK power MrewW» M h> tr^wf»<enL
• 1. O.Ordof t r M*■••>«  mur».«««>rJlh| tô rnewn« la mine c—e. on« l.u. r I. .ufHclnnf ¡ bot l( • permet cüreî« 
M «loor.-, ihr tremineht will t.« r»ntluund by m««ri«HMd 

•Ä:Ä,^Er“"DA * ¿g-

Clairvoyant Healer.
; • L1')ic. D. I». KA V N ER,

The. Well-pnown and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
.Edectiç, Magnetic and Electric Phvjlcian,

«« «W'nt» «»van Tears enrrw of 
mmeuli rm <•«« iMVB.rrcistn naariy alt parts of tM Uni- 
IT*  uB,e* M Ron’n Ba- «■ «»• min floor will»L‘*’if>* 5'*» ,'il<>o.ph’ra*J uara»l oBea. ud ui<m dWHns 
eatrvuvMt .i.ihih.ooc. and »l,«, for tb, rwwrra of 

« .«i£ fan '* opOB- 'bo*ld Dü< 10

•f"*'™  '*  •"’««a. tf PosMble. by the patient, rrivins
r.ll Ban«. turn and »cv. with a small lock or balr hMdlsd 
""XW"2''- ""«'I'*-«  In * cl'*n  Pl«--? of paper. •
in.u:i .'r '7* m,aM>'»a aud Written instructions. Moa. 
irmodlcjnta are farntetad ,t> addition«) f~> will h-r h»'«~1

*. Cor. U-.ui« and w*.a: a<ll,a Sl» , CMcagn. tn. .

and Complot« fta

LDil other gre^t men, 
fallitone. ile bellevés. 

without some. IIIs own 
rally strengthened by a.
••utly connected with 

C'hiclnnatl; During Ills 
e effects of the sun
to the ground on the

England's Work in India.

The CJhihill Magazine says tbfctin the last 
centurytodirca^lon in India, was a monopo
ly In Qie hands of the priests—a power 
which they employed to subiugato tire 
minds of the people. Under British rule, 
education in India has been taken entirely 
out of the hands of the prleete, and it has 
become the great emancipator of the Indian 
races. In ancient India a Brahmin was for
bidden, on pain of death, to teach the sacred 
books to the masses. Under British rule, 
the State schools offer Instruction to every 
one, and open the same careers to all. In 
the last century the Hindus were taught, 
from their earlftaUjhlldbood. that they 
must remain ImprisWfed for life in the caste 
in which they were born. Wé have now 
two millions of boys amJ-Rlrls receiving 
SUbilo Instruction in India. Under the 
iritlsh Government these two millions-of 

native children are learning that every oc
cupation and every profession is open to 
every boKon the benches of an Indian 
sbhool. The rlsEng generation In India 
have been freed from superstitious terrors; 
they have been led to give up cruel prac
tices; they have learned, to-deteat and des
pise their forefather’s bloody rites. Widow
burning. infanticide, hookawin seif-
□fultilatlon, and human are
a few fiunlUar relics of th® old un
der which the Indian Intellect >and
the Indian heart bled. Great as 
the material progress of India dui 
past century, Its emancipation from 
ance and priestcraft forms, to my mind, a 
far more splendid memorial of British nils.. 
Truly the people that walked in darkness 
have seen a great light .- '

*Áñ*Kigllab  Vct»rin ary Sar<<-.,n Mini <*h«m!«t,  sow travel- 
luz la <«.'• rountry. •«!• turn inmlul the Hur«« «rd < »I- 
tlo fow-l r. «014 liare are w.«rllite«« troll. He »0" (hat 
Slir-tl'lan’« r m>lni>>n lMw<|»r« «r<« ebt'iliitalv pure ami Im- 
nixnM'.r mln «tile N-itnin« -m ct'ih will link" I. ein I«» like 

>o Powder« »<>•«! on»-c> aspoxnraÜÀo 
14 «veriwh"*«,.»*  sent by mail for »,<ht 

I. S.Yull NBuN A CO . Usager. M«.

At «-general council of the Church 1). 431, 
Neetorlu«, a BKh^V, condetnnaiLwiio- banlah- 
ed loto exllo-Tor denying the prffpflvty of tbo 
Sbrago "Mother of God" at applied to the Virgin 

lary — JAwAdm, 1,359.
The Abbot offlt. Cyron, tho orarlo of tho Jani- 

euhte, having occaalon to examine the work« of 
beretlca In order to refute them, was arcuato 
Ant to cipel the devil out of them by thc/iT» 
the croai.-Jra»Aeim. IH, 8M ) /

Out of one hundred and thlrtv-elzhy-i»r4fe»»ed 
thievea congregated In London, In 184-H, unit four- 
teen bad mother« living.—C'Atrago /Ir-jUltr. 
1849. '

^BENSON’S CAPCINE 
T POROUS PLASTER
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

r«m*lM  «Qfforlnf from pain amt wraXne« will «larlva 
mforuaml «trentta frotn tho n»o of Boneon'aCap 
>m Ptaatar.
children ar» affecud with wh»pia< coagh, ordl 

oary .oov«ba or cold« or weak lane*.  11 U the obo and only 
treatment they ibould r^elre.

Itr«llevr« pain at OBce.*troBCtMB*i  and cure« wber» olhar 
plutcn will not eren reltero.

' ' Bold by a!) DranrUU. rflco M Ganta.
‘KWAHK OF IMITATIONS

Sawbury A Jobnaon. 1’harniaoeuUcal CbamlaU. Naw York. 
a79«10

t »KL1NKATIONH.
tin at*o naan DtaiAiu tuuwrrieaLLT *«dotb

Would You Know Yóur-self
«xj.avLV WIT. A. B SXVl/iANCX. n. Wakurow« * 

 

r.yrboBictri.t «nd Clairvoyant.

Cojr.c]r perw. or a«Bd by 1« 
tABd-wnun., or a ?bot«r*ph  
llnoauon of rharaet.r strie I 
tn.nt, hyiionin. • 
•train. Birins yobr 
altloo, <1rln« pvt 
mollum rod ran li

ra tow
n»<*i  In bi«:n< « niatur» 
th. adaptatif» of ana u 

-•etna proper conditi 
»o thu ar» tn anh*  
path of Hf» amoother 

wmm. and oorr»ct du 
and lni'rnctl-ni fur bo tn 
follow, win improv» tiioir 
lido«« bo« «docta euro.

JOBSS'
A .« X il ¿ .N C i: .11 K X T. ■(

THE VOICE OF ANGELS
A Nruil.VIouthij rapes*.

Devoted to ßenrchlng out the Prlnclplea 
Underlying tho Spiritual Philosophy, 

nnd tboto- Adnptnblllty to 
Every-Day Life. x

EDITf:i> and 3IAN.<<Ji:i> |»r NI'IHITN 

Now In Its 3rd Vol, EaUrged from 8 to 12 Pages,
WÍLL .ciMbih a« âBov.ar'

North Wryiiioufh, .V1a«.Mrliuec<to, 
I'aica ria 11,« tx ativa.rs.ll.ca.

I«m Urna i a proportion, tetur. and tnau« t for th. rapar 
mtut I« addroaMsl aa abov«. to th« ‘’--fAtsn-d.

D.C. DXNMMOHK 1'n.u«...

NEVER SAY DIE
T'llOl'OII YOV COUGH

Till Your Heart Aches
Whr . r - -i II E Kl STOKINÇ” * leulhs 

ll'tn filli ithtn-l. <*'->•  l«<t\- Will Mtl'H tb* ’ a!.. I A tlaH l»M. II. JAMI-.H*
CitiinnblM IikIIl-h v.II i-Mltnc y v’ç 
« ..Íi.iinrf-'írni, /llOH«/Uf<«. Hili'
A. llililllty. hl' m liu¡>uit'<l IUincd>.
11) H -|>r«i»c H lur.y on«- T.

lire n frtr rj-hiirl*  from Ifttrr» of 
yxr«»«*»-  irh» ««’■re Ct 1(1.1>. amt mnr 
unire /or Un ir /lirml^: •

■<»u*inl» in > «beline, *«wl  nvtbv mr.tl.
I in‘$ t...tv |.-..tUr «>l • /lnnorr>im/e 
mit i!>i.4t i '< «r i/o, I with LoiiMii to 

Th» true fri. ».1.
AII .MlCKl.E. ■< WocxIbun.N. J.
r medi, Ine r n..| «ne of t nu ru ni/‘I hm 
, V.1-« at-». I w’li,« Idin tot«»; Ult m.

I V. Ill LL. ' 
iA.AtfcnlX.Ky. I

ig with- yiroHrhiff»/ 
......  ........... .  ......... IH<-’ '"•••’ •’> L‘"d» ..I mc.ln me, nndaaptlic Cant i itblw Incitait thing tÿtuu^ber.çneL^

Lovelaceville, IlilUrd Co., Kv.
••I know all atout tJiêcammbSa indien. 

Fifle« r> »Cit« 3RO it Oirc.l my daughter oí iba 
anhuiñi «beh.dit very lad |. r several »»•'». 
but us« rcH.ctiv cared. Pi*  »»ejend "»f » Wi"1» 
cf your medicine." L" ” LW-* 1 t '

Deep R.vcr. PowcsBlck Co., Iowa.

"It H» cured Mi*.  DcIhdiI of Crurral Ii'tilllltf 
of Hie whole ayatem. of two or titrer years' »land
ing. and other, are

Slmpaona*  Store. Waahlngton Co., Pa.

None bu| Pint bottles. as.S» per tedile, or 
three Ictlle. for <6.50. A.IdreM 
C«tAr>rwM-K A CO., foja Race Si..Philadelphia, Pa.

Or »¡’ply to o” Agent» here given :
Jnnx ». I’.Itx A Sov, 179 .“rr«morir SI., Citicliui»n, Q. 
tio n*ni«'«>v  A Co,, si. tatti«, Mo, 
»mint A rvti.iii. Chlcmro. I”- .
U. B. CLad^rx, Sall taka City, Vlah.

••A« •

* I white ittkififi thr /ira
Ihrrr IkiIIIii.“

1 th

“Moll fr ha« l-ten «•:
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Ayer’H Cathartic Pill«
Fornii the Purpos^k ofn Family 

Pliysic,
. OU11INO*  

(oatKrncaa, vw<aa<lee, 
■ prpal«. Imllceatloa, 
aautary. Fowl Mlamark 
d Nreath. Iteadach«. . 

Kryalpwlaa. Pile. Hkf>«. 
matinal, Kruptlona 
Whin Otaeaae«. Hilllowa- 
«ira». I.i«rr Com pial nt, 
Drop.,, Tetter, T»«.r, 

and Mali Itlirum, tVorma, (tout, Nnnralcta, a« 
a »inner 1*111, and Purifying the Blood, ara.tb«^ 
moat congcnta) parmir» yet perfoctod. Ttetr rfacta abuaT 
dantly bow bnw much lhey eic«l al) other l*U)a  Tbavta« 
aafo and plmaaiit to lake, but power/n) to care. They purga 

oat là» foul huinor, of tho blood ; tbay «UnxJlÿta tba «lotglali 
or diaordared or<ao«ìnto «clfon ( and th«/ Impart haaJlh aad 
too. to th. whola being. Tb*y.  cor. not only thaarary day 

complaint» of «»ary body, but formidable and daageroaadla. 
uaaoa. Mott ikUlfni phyalclaucmott «minant clergymanaad 
our boti cltUon«, Send-ctritflcaloa of curca performed, and of 
grot b.etflUdnrir»4 Iratn tho»» l*ill«.  They ara tho mtrol 
andbMtphyilu iur children, bocauta mild aa wall at »ffoctual 
being «agar coati» I. they *ara  euy to uko i and being pu rat y 

v«»Ubie. Ury ar» «n Urei y barm)««. ' 

^7^- i-HXPAiuarBr

DR. J. O. AYER «V CO,, VA»well, Watt., 

Practical rttfid Analytical Ciacmista.

BOLD, BY ALL DnCOOBRI A DXALKIL5 IN MXDICINK.

WTHEONLYMEDICINE
U That Acta'at tho Same Time on 
□ the liver, ■- n I" THE BOWELS. . ‘ Eand thoKIDNEY8. Fl

• *n>»M  swat OTtBaa ar» tho 
rr»of th. »yatca. Iflhwy

TERRIBLE SUFFERING."
Bllleaa.M., Haadaeh»« Dyip.p.1«, J««a- 

dlr«, CoMtlpatloa and PIIm, or Kid- .
■•y Ceaytolata, Gratd. Diabate.,
' Badlwa.t Is U. VTIm, Ml) 

oc Ro»r rrte.Hr KS«e 
mail« ratna aad Irk«., 

n blood 1« abould bi

Ü
H i

Y/A IAEA’S
i rFSi

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romanco.
The moat Startling mm<1 Interesting 

Work ol the Bar.

by

HE

BITTERS»

Ofo by one the objects of oar sffecUons depart 
from us; but our affections roqjaln, and llko vines 
witch forth their broken, wounded tendrils for/ 
*^port The bleeding heart needs a balm to he a/ 

fit, ahd there Is none but the love of Ito klnd^ 
none but the affections'*  the human hcartA 
LongftO»». •

The conversion of many, of the Germans ¿nd 
Franks was from t£b belief ths| Christianity WM 

•mare’favorsble to warlta achievements. It was 
this motive Chst product the conversion of Clovis. 

• Th to Idea aroee from the success of the Romans- 
JfMM»’« history, IL. 314-,
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Waked up. Though Parted from Reason I

The New York Observer, An evangelical 
secular “religious" newspaper, which has 
all along Ignored our kindly suggestions 
and tender Interest In It? behalf, to enable 
it to explain with clearness to Its misled 
readers the -mysteries"of spirit phenomena 
or appearances recorded In the Old and New 

i.all along turn
ear. to the facts..

“TretamenL" and wbta££as.all along turn
ed' a blind eye and a dWf ear l.
and proofs of modern -Spiritualism, has at 
last waked up from Its sleepy condition; 
though It still appears to hold the conceit 
that it know« there Is of wisdom in the 
phenomena of nature and that Its bosky 
head contains all there Is. was, or ever can 
be, of truth and knowledge, no matter what 
may l>e the modern discoveries by scientists,' 
touching spirit phenomena.

It Is Joseph Cook who has waked It up! 
He has done the work I Our readers will 
remember how some weeks ago we took oc
casion. as we always, charitably, do, to en
lighten that paper, when, in its ignorance 
of spirit-phenomena. It exclaimed, “Explain 
It ho can," regarding the remarkable case 
of spirit action which that paper narrated 
as occuring forty years ago through the 
mediumship of a communicant at the pray
er meeting held by Mr. Bedell, now Episco% 
pal Bishop of Ohio. “Explain it who can.” 
exclaimed Mr. Bedell, and "Explain it who 

_jan," replied tho New York Observer. Well 
It wm explained very clearly and simply 
and niqtaraBy'In our columns, as some of 
the reJhertTof the Observer, including its 
editor, knew. Again later, In the goodness 
of our hearL wo called the attention of the 
Observer to the manly admissions of the. 
Rev. Joseph Cook, of the Park street Church, 
Boston ; and, also, we then gave some much 
needed advice to the Observer concerning 
lEe spiritual pride evinced In its disrespect
ful remar ks on the memory of the noble 
patriot, Thomas Paine, the friend of Wash
ington, of Franklin and of Jefferson.

Well! our work has done some good. It 
• hawalded In waking up tbe Observer. In 

time that pspsr may come to reason. Let 
us hope so. For the present we are sorry 
to say tjril’thte'fcew Yoriy Observer, while 

' boasting I tacit to be "the beet secular and 
‘'religious paper,” Is awfully given to detrac
tion. and Is a full, fair, and complete ex
ample of that class, of whom Ito own Bible 
remarks, "Having spiritual eyes, they see 
not, and, having ears, they hear not" It 
has heretofore been dead to all our good 
Intentions, and blind to the spiritual light, 
which; for thirty-one years, has bedspread- 

very

foroACompanlotmble, erratic, and Impulsive, 
with great mental power, and a fair show 
of learning " After this antithesis of char
acters, the article narrates Mr. Cook's con 
elusions as stated by him, and remarks tijat 
It Is more marvellous than the phenomena 
related by Mr. Cook, that his conclusion» 
should have met with applause, as they did 
from “the educated, cultured, Christian 
ad u Ita" composing the audience. "Has It 
como to this,” exclaims the old editor of the 
Observer, "In the city of Boston and In the 
ears of hpr orthodox clergymen, that the 
miraculous appearanoe of our Lord shall be 
cited 1n Illustration of a conch shell going 
through a table?"

To which wo answer our dear Iraffivus, 
that It looks very much like IL It has come 
tothaL
. The cream, however, of the Observer's and 
Irenaeus's Inconsistency is found in its 
concluding portion. It asserts that “In 
answer to prayer of faith, JL Irenwus Prime 
may >ay to Ibis rpountaln, 'Be thou remov- 
ed and cast Into the sea’ and It may be done.” 

• and in thp same breath declares It to be ab
surd and monstrous to suppose that audible 
raps and sounds, table moving, slate writ
ing, materialized hapds, bodies floating In 
the aif can come by the will and power of 
spIril^Facta are stubborn things. Iren.tub, 
nevertheless! After this the article gore 
on to "defy the logic of Germany<»l us Joseph 
Cook, to disturb the conclusion that If hu
man will power [Cook had suggested spirits 
In connection with the matter, therefore 
Iremeus Is dodging.) can cause a table to 
fiy through tho air, then all matter Is sub
ject to change of place at the will of man 
without Intervening agency.” and that, if 
they (spirits» can pet his desk flying out cf 
the^indowtthey can pitch him ouL and If 
a table, then bta safe which holds his mall 
books (ha says)\ui<Vbls house, the City Hall, 
Ute Post Office, amflhe city and the fixed 
stare.

/Poor 8. Irena-us Prime—and this Is your 
linjtuage? This your argument? How 
Hard It Is to kick against the Almighty's
facial They are the. Word of God I Your 
traditions df your ancients can not dissi
pate their effect, attempt It as you may. 
The facta are agalitet you. What the 
Rev. Joseph Cook accepts, and what the 
Gorman scientists declare, are the facts 
of every day’s experience. It is hard for 
you to kick against tho pricks. The day 
Ib paselng away*  for money*making  by tho 
sale of “religion," whether in newspapers 
or pulpit. Spirits are converting men unto 
salvation without the aid of either.

Mind In the Lower Animal».

The Blood Atonement.
-------------------- ~ .

Natural Selection la Government.

which; for thirty-one years, has been spr 
Ing over the world and permeating-« 
class of society, and honey-combing every

* congregation worshiping In this land.
At last, however, the whilom fossil, the 

Observer, has been so putted and punched' 
by our good services, that It comee out on 

.the 15th Inst., with a leading article more 
, than two columns long, written by its old

est editor A Irennus Prime, entitled, “Joseph 
Cook and Spiritualism—one More Unfor- 

•tunate."
We don’t propose to do more than notice 

the effort of our friend Iremeaa Of course 
It Is the usual conglomerate and balderdash 
of weak efforts to destroy facts. ’After an
nouncing that “more than thirty years ago. 
Professor George Rush, author of Bible 
Commentaries, dictionaries, etc., a learned 
and distinguished scholar.” became con
verted to Spiritualism, and “though hiniself 
a book worm, he waa^taught by an unlettered 
boy from Poqghkeeijele, so that he could 
read the character of distant and unknown 
people by their manuscript.**  and after stat;

- Ing that. In consequence, Prof. Bush became 
a 8wedeqborgian,which irenvos calls “mak
ing h shipwreck of faith and plunging Into 

- error." bta article goes on to ask. “And 
now has Joseph Cook become a Spiritual
ist r and to say that white Bush “was a 
calm. cold, phlegmatic, solitary widower, 
living In a osll with musty books for friends, 
pate, thin, abstemious. tobaascAHnoked and 
dried, with no Juice in his bones or soul. 
Mr. Cook is a muscular Christian, bold, ar
dent» passionate, imaginative, full of vital

Dr. Lindsay's book, on “Mind In the Low
er Animals," Is one which from the nature 
of Its argument will arrest the attention of 
all studenteof psychic phenomena, as well 
as of al! persons Interested in the scientific 
study of nervous and mental ^lseaare. The 
doctor finds that nearly all the qualities of 
human nature, Including all those that we 
count,-among tho higher, have their be
ginning" In tho "lower" animals, and many 
of tfieso qualities have a higher and moro 
complete development in them than Ryman. 
We all concede that the senses of sight, 
smell, taste and touch are more perfect in 
many other animals than in men. Dr. 
Lindsay thinks that the emotional element 
of worship Is more powerful in the dog, 
and certain other animals toward man, 
than In man toward any higher ob- 
JecL Upholds that many animals are ful
ly sensible of moral merit and demerit, not 
only In themselves, but In the men with 
whom they confederate whether In the com
mission of crime or of good acta. He seems 
to prove that dogs can be trained to steal 
from third parties for the benefit of their 
owners and that when so trained they un
derstand as fully as Oliver Twist that tbe 
service they render to their masters Is done 
at tho risk of Incurring the condemnation 
of all others yrho may detect them. All the 
actions appropriate to particular states of 
emotion, such as, laughing,' playing, danc
ing, weeping, kneeling, praying, coaxing, 
crying, self-control. Inquiry, observation, 
begin In the lower animals by manifesta
tions as like those of young children as the 
anatomical organizations of the two resem
ble each other, instead of being solely in
debted to Instinct, Dr. Lindsay arguee that 
many of their moetoomplex actions such as 
neet building, food hunting, economy. asso: 
elation with their kind and with other ani
mals, are guldod by affections, calculations 
and reason, which only fall below those 
displayed by enlightened' anen, as like ac
tions performed by barbarians show lees of 
passion and calculation than when per- 

* formed by the civilised. Animals educate, 
«.help, love/wurt, nfarry, protect,govern, 

I oomprehend each other in A way that 
nearly relegates Instinct to the llmbqor 
forgotten attributes. A few centuries hgo 
the same theological doubt ex 
whether1 heathens had souls, 
entertained ’ ooncernlDg _ _ ______
say’s criterion Is to attribute every act In an 
animal, to the same attribute, whether It be 
reason, cboloe, wiU, passion. Judgment 
worship or criminality, which If performed 
under like circumstances by a man we 
would attribute to either of those qualities. 
Dr. Lindsay clearly shows that mental dis
ease and “loss of reason" Is an ordinary in
cident in the pathology of a class of livre 
to which wo have bean wont to attribute 
neither.soul nor reason. He is a little tedi
ous and prolix In his repetitions, but those 
who persevere In the perusal of his two 
large volumes will be deeply Impressed with 
his position.

The Northwestern Christian Advocate 
Informs us that ’.’the plan of sal vatlon has no 
substitute for good works.” If so. we sug
gest that It begin its own good works by 
ceasing forever to use the narrow and God 
Insultlngxord "plan" in any connection with 
the broad man helping word salvation. A 
“plan" is an experimental scheme concocted 
by a Unite mind, yvhlch at llrstdoes not know 
how to accomplish a result, nor Which of 
several ways will accomplish It beet, but' 
after painful study hits upon one of sever
al possible schemes, and tries It. It Implies 
limltat'ons to the Divine Mind, which total
ly dfiny his omniscience, and also that there 
may be many modes or schemes for saving 
men,only one of which Is Christian; non 
constat but that the others may be equally 
efficacious. Thus it lowers the dignity of 
God and the pre-eminence of Christianity. 
McCellan, Bumside and I’opo each had 
•’plans* 1 for taking Richmond. Why? Be
cause neither knew how to take IL But 
who ever heard of any "plan" from Grant! 
G eorge tho Third laid out "plans" of taxa
tion for the American Colonies. Napoleon 
had plans of "Invading" England. The so
ciety for the relief of Glnx's baby had plans 
for'disposing of the £1599. 17s., pence 
that .were raised for his benefit In such a 
manner that the baby only got the^islf- 
penny. But the only “plan” Jesus had for 
saving men from want was. 
that asketh and from him 
row of thee tu 
ly "plan” for 
was, "Be ye 
making Ion 
fils only pla 
a trade of rellg!
was, “Let not thy right hand know what thy 
left hand doeth." ills only "plan" for pro
moting the observance of. the Sabbath was 
to discountenance and abolish IL His only 
"plan" for producing belief In the minds of 
men. was to bring visible evidence to every 
omni he sought to convert, thereby Imply
ing that without evidenceno man was call
ed upon to believe. And. his only “plan" for 
continuing the work of conversion through 
all generations was to continue the evidence 
by the continual representation to each 
new generation afresh of the same wonder
ful works which he himself did. By this 
sign were'aHmen ,to know that those who 
pretended to teach in his natno really bollev- 
od what they taught For ho madothe prom
ise universal, "Aud these signs shall follow 
them that believe. In my name shall they, 
cast out devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues. They shall take up serpents; and 
if they drink any deadly thing It shall not 
hurt them; they shall lay bands on the sick 
and they shall recover." (Mark xvl. 11:18.) 
Now. If Brother Edwards of the Advocate 
can do none of these things. It amounts to 
an official certificate from Jesus, the Savior, 
that he dure not believe In tbe Christian 
religion, and In tills we[hlnk Jesus Is cor
rect; and in tho verso Immediately preced
ing that just cited ire aro Informed that “he 
that belleveth not shall bo'damned." Dr. 
Edwards therefore seems to bo within tho 
’plan of damnation.”

eto him 
at would bor- 

way." Ills on- 
ving them from hypocrisy, 

ot therefore as the Pharisees, 
prayers to be seen of men.” 

r saving men from making 
ll-thelr bellies with

Jervis va Ingersoll.

MU> 
are now 

Dr. Lind-

A young man of the name of J Is, who 
seems to be well read In , was per
mitted to occupy the pulpito r. Thomas's 
Centenary M. E. church recently for the 
purpose of proving Mr. IL G. Ingersoll lobe 
tbe champion i>laglari»t of the sge. -Tlve 
or six clergymen were^resent, a larger num
ber than we rerpember'to have seen in at*  
tendance a| any recent lecture since that of 
Rev. Mr. Hayden. the^Ntfw Haven preach
er lately on trial for murder, which was de
livered in New York City. The text that, 
where tho carcass Is there will the eagles be 
gathered, seems, as illustrated by these in- 
stances to Imply that clergymen enjoy moot 
those lectures In which sitter murder Is 
suspected or slander Is apprehended. The 
lecturer undertook to prove that CoUnso, 
Taylor, Voltaire and other delete or atheists 
had made the same pointe which.Mr. Inger
soll makes before him and that be states 
his pointe in much the same language as 
they. If Mr. Ingersoll claimed to be the 
discoverer of the truth of his various state
ments, the charge would be well founded. 
Colenso doubtlres has In turn borrowed sug: 
geetlons from Voltaire, and Voltaire from 
writers who bad preceded him. One has 
only to oompare the Age of Reason with 
Voltage's Philosophical Dictionary, to find 
that Jteariy all of Paine's salient assaults 
had previously been made with that bland 
grace, and subtle yet almost kind safcasm 
which distinguishes the great French sav
ant. Bnt Mr.‘Jervis goes too far when he 
attributes lngereob's sentence, .“An honest 
God Is the noblest werk of man,” tofi writer 
In 1M8. «qcb a writer may have expressed 
some Idea ortfik extent to which men wor- 
sLl p their o?n taentaj Image as God. This 
has been done by phllsophers In all ages. 
But Ingtnoil's line is plainly a paraphrase 
of Pope’s— ’

“ka BM . Um aoblM« work of God."'
And Pope was not born until 1088, and oould 
not have written this line until the 18th 
century. The “young man of tbe name of 
Jervis," however. Is on tbe right track. He 
has seen Wendling peddle Ingeroolllsm to 
orthodox congregations at one hundred doP 
lare a nlghL and he wants to do tbe same. 
This Is the only mode In which IngtreoU’s 
materialism can bo recalled to Christian 
congregations. Every such lecturer Is a 
Trpjan Horse, is they will find who oapture 
him. •

The son of the “Rev. Dr.” Kalloch. Mayor 
of Sah Francisco, Pastor of a Baptist church 
In that city and “sand-lot" statesman, hae 
shot and killed De Young, editor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, on a point of honor. 
De Young had previously shot but failed 
to kill the “Rev. Dr” Kalloch,'aforesaid, 
also on a point of honor. On the altar of 
Qie god “Honor," therefore human sacrifice 
Is deemed necessary,to bo offered In San 
Francisco. It will be observed that neither 
bf these acta of human sacrifice to a fajge^ 
god was made by a heathefi Chinee. Both 
are acta of strictly Christian sacrifice, Mid 
one at least of them was made by one rear
ed In a Christian family In which family 
prayer occurs from twenty eight to thirty*  
five times every week besides private devo-^ 
lions. De Yoiing had sought to sacrifice 
Kalloch on the altar of his mother’s honor, 
i. e, for the purpose of proving her ¿t/astlty 
at a time when De Young was not yet born, 
a fact of which of course he knew nothing; 
as De Young had been taught to reason. If 
his bullet killed Kalloch II would prove Mrs. 
De Young to have been virtuous. As his 
bulled failed, we do not know what the In- 
teren'ce is. Young Kalloch sacrificed De 
Young on the altar of the wounded honor 
of Kalloch senior, who also was charged by 
De Young with uncbastlty. As his bullet 
was effectual. If there IFany validity in this 
mode of proof. "Rev. Dr.” Kalloch must be 
virtuous. The brand of Caln being on the 
son proves that thp seal of Melchisedec Is 
on the sire. Do Young eight have learned 
in the sermons of the elder Kalloch that 
there Is an eternity. The son, more efficient
ly sends him there, to find ouL But It Is 
Interesting to know, as the elder Kalloch 
dore, that the blood of Jesus will wash out 
the blood of De Young. |n caso any moral 
obliquity should attach to the acL Thus 
the "Rev. Dr.” KallocVs chastity will be 
vindicated. Mr. De Young will have aiv 
opportunity of solving the problem of the 
future life earlier than his widow and 
orphans, if he leave such', could have hoped 
or feared, and the younger Kalloch’s sin in 
acting as the high priest of tbe temple of 
honor, on the occasion of a blood atonement 
by human sacrifice, will be made as white 
as wool, a few will sneer at such acta as 
being barbarous, but these are they who 
have not studied carefully and reverently 
the hidden depths and sacred mysteries of 
the religion of their period and who, there
fore, are prepared to sneer at any thing. "It 
shall be better, far,better,” quoth the aver
age clergyman, “for Kalloch In that day 
than for him who sneers at the efficacy 
of the blood atonemenL Fur the blood 
can be washed out In blood, but the 
blood of Jesus never washes out \t'sn>er.” 
And so the wldows'teep on walling for a 
belter faith, that has no “blood atonement" 
in it and no forgiveness of sin, but a little 
of thafc^llosophlc CAlmpre» and kindness 
thatsprlngs from the possession of "brains.’-

The Alliance and the Bible.

Professor Sumner of Yale College, in the 
March number of the princeton Review,^- . 

xsente to tbe position which has been ex
tensively advocated b vend prominent 
persons and jou wret^nd which
was the theme of srtlcte entitled, .••Re
sponsible L" In the International
Review for March and April, 1871, via. that 

.the English mod\of selecting an executive 
(Premier) through\ resIgnnWe cabinet and 
dissolvable legislature, is vlrtffidly one of 
“natural selection”\and results more cer
tainly in the selocthin of "tho fittest,” than 
our own system of selectthn by national Con
ventions and election by universal suffrage: ’ 
Professor Sumner doubta, however, wheth
er the system of."Responsible Government" 
qan be applied In this country. The flret 
and chief steps toward Ita application are 
achieved when dta superiority Is conceded, 
and men of intelligence throughout tbe 
.land becirTto regret Ita absence. Scarcely a 
Social .Science Congress (of men) can meet 
«without the discussion of this subJecL Mr. 
Pendjeton, of Ohio, has led the way toward • 
Introducing .one of Its Incldonte; viz., the 
presence of cabinet members In tho national 
legislature, Into congress for discussion. 
But this would be wholly Incomplete and 
Ineffectual unless the remaining Incidents 
of the system were co up! ml with IL viz., the 
reslgnabil.lty of the ministry when outvot
ed and the dissolvability-of the legislature . 
when an appeal to tho people la desirable.

All such papers as Pr^fr Bumner’s are 
drops toward this bucket of'lnllitenceneed
ed to promote a full comprehension of this 
questlop by the people. When It comes to 
beTiniy apprehended, It will be found that 

the people at tapre-ara a? seiwlbloof'the de
fects and relativcdnferlorlty of our system 
as they need*bo.  And that tho way to a bet
ter is the most feasible part of the entire ’ 
question.

The Alliance under tho signature of "D. 
tj.," indulges h» some humorous fun at the 
expense of our AdyrntisL who reads the 
Bible In the cars, Instead of looking out of 
the window, and calculates the end of the 
world from Daniel Instead of quietly mus
tering that part of the Bible out of the ser
vice. "Asa general rule,” says Mr. Swing, 
“when a man of mature years reads the 
Bible in the cars, you may qudto him as 
very much of an Ignoramus, or elrfe as hav
ing bad taste.”

It Is true as Mr. Swing remarks that men 
have been predicting the end of the world 
for 1800 years; but Is It not also true that 
tbe examplo was conspicuously set for them 
by Jesus hinhelf; and that dfirjng the first 
century the church throve mightily On the 
error that the end of tho world was about 
to come then and In that generation. Did 
not this prophecy concentrate on John tho 
divine,*aa  he who should llv>tothei 
comlpg of Jeius, and when John died 
not Christians resolutely deny that death 
aa an Impeachment of the veracity of theft 
Lord, and even hold that the earth above 
bls grave rose and fell every moment' 
with bi<continued breathing! Whatever 
fault applies to the modem Adventist who 
predicta tho end of the world In 1881, ap
plies with still greater force to the prophecy 
of ^Jesus, that some who were, llvlqg'and 
within the sound of his vqice, should not 
taste of death until the end of the world 
should have come. . Indeed, the prophecy 
of Jesus has been for eighteen centuries- 
dlsproved while the prophecy of Mr. Swing’s 
Michigan “Ignoramus,” can not be disprov
ed until next year; yet Mr. B^ng assumes 
to teach In the hame of the former Advent- 
tlsL and to rtlicuie tbe latter. By profess
ing to accept Jesus aa Inspired, Prof. 
Swing Is able to ride around the ecclesiasti
cal ring with one leg suply bending to the 

-gait of religion, and the other aa firmly 
planted on the bare back of philosophy. 
He cracks the whip of moral censorship at 
all who bet on either of the steeds he is 
riding, and pockets a generous gate money 

'áa tbe fruits of hla exhibition. Thia branch 
of the show business stands for what waa 
once known aa "preaching ths gospeL”. -

Mre. Imogene 0. Falsa, of Brooklyn, de
livered a lecture before, tbe Spiritual Fra
ternity of that city on Friday evening laat, 
taking for her subject “European * and Asi- 
atlc Thoughts.” Bro. Nichols informs us 
that tbe lecture waa a very eloquent*  and 
exhaustive effort, and that the mgnuscrtpt 
will be forwarded to the Jo total. Prof. 
ParkhursL Judge Oolt and others took part 
in the meeting.

In an article on "God and Nature." pub
lished in the Popular Science Monthly, the 
Eight Reverend Lord Bishop of Carlyle, 
coins a new word, "alheoua," to express the ' 
attitude of scientific Investigators and ma
terialists toward the doctrino of the exist
ence of a Deity. Tho word atheistic having 
borne to express a distinct dental of such 
existence, the Bishop desires that the word 
atheous shall be substituted as expressing 
the idea that tho facts of material science 
In their nature can reveal no evidence what
ever either of the existence or non-existence 
of a G<k1. whether personal or Impersonal. . 
The Bishop ventures on the bold and frank 
admission that “nothing la gained for the 
scientific knowledge of nature by adopting 
the conception**  that a Deity exists, "for so 
far as his (the scientist*»)  Investigations 
are concerned, there Is no God.’ This 
thought coming from a Bishop Is far more . 
radically "atheous" than any thought en
tertained by Thomas I’al.ne, for the latter 
though^that tho physical phenomena of the 
universe were and must bo accounted'for 
by attributing them to a God. The Bishop, 
however, falls back on the moral phenome
na of the world as proofs of the existence 
of a persona) Deity. Tho Bishop is not 
above average minds In his*  proofs. For 
Instance, he proves that It can ngt be that, 
a dog or horse can have a will, because the 
Bishop can calculate how a dog or horse 
will act if be knows the conditions to which 
It is subjected. But the Bishop knows from 
experience that nobody could calcula«? how 
be (the Bishop) would act. In this Argu
ment, though the dog has not yet spoken, 
he has beAten the Bishop.-

Week»’» Words.

Stop my paper as soon as the pay ends. I 
can t afford to patronite a paper that pre
tends to expose quackery and humbuggery, 
Sd yet publishes and takes pay for adver- 

emente which are fraudulent on their
•ecoiki veST.X* c*>~® uch M telate to peychomancy 
ed.dkk ?nt divination and medical d I agros la by 

lock Of hair Pt/*  I *AA  ■In fli.t won wan»etc* 1 «*  *l*»'tt»at  you want 
te fulfill the command to "Make to your- • 
selves friends of tbe Mammon of unright- 

bv attempting to turn the streams 
of Christianity Into your spiritual «JstmilL 

~ . *• John P. Wnxa.
GranL Kent county, Mich . April, 9. W.- 
Evldently this good brother has been so- 

joutning In a crude, materialistic envlron- 
mentand lain a pad way; we fear Le needs a 
little vermifuge, and we caH upon some of 
those whom he so kindly refers to, to dlag- 
noce and prescribe for his ease free of coet 
otherwise they will be guilty of “cruelty to*  
animals." Happily for us we have so turned 
the streams, not only of Christianity, but of 
general Intelligence Into our ohannelthat*  
we have plenty of water wherewith to keep 
the mill going. We long since learned that 
we can not "grind our grlit with the water * 
that has passed.” nor profitably spend out 
time in threshing old straw, consequently 
we do not spend our forces In debouncing 
the Bible, villlfying Christianity of explod
ing old myths whloh nobody hM' belfevedx 
in the last quarter of a century. We do not 
publish the advertisements, of i(magnetic 
healer until we know there Is gkod fOtm- ' 
datlon claims, and If sotos pbychom-
etrUt has a lock of MrWeeks •
hrir for of a-douUya we
think the blunder, If such It be. vxcusable, 
And we shall not throw out tho' advertise 
ment nor call the healer a fraud.

Mrs. M. J. Wllooxson. of Boulder, OoL, a 
prominent spiritualist lecturer, write: 
• “ J/^rtetoly-wtah you ouoosss and the Pros
perity yon have so faithfully ear.U.’bEt

I ’ tework for our.
10 timestv get my breath that I go out but Httlo.” '

i
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Compliment to Mrs. Poole.

Prof. Sanford Nile®, who Is a gentleman 
of high culture and the principal of » most 
excellent school in Rochester, Minnesota, 
pays Mrs. Hestor~M. I’oolo a deserved- com*  
pllment in a private letter which we take 
the llborl^ to publish. He says: "I think 
Mrs. Poole's department In the Journal 
excellent reading, and am glad to see that 
her talent is recognized wherever I hear the 

v paper spoken of. She takes a broad outlook 
and Udis her thoughts In a pure and finish
ed stylo of competition always delightful. 
I hope her biographical sketches and poems 
may be put Ip book form, where they will 
Surely have a less evanescent lifo than on 
the leaves of a newspaper."

- Laborera li\tho 8plritnalhtlc Vineyard, and 
Other Item« of Interest.

Prof. Van Buren Denslow,- LL D., con
tributes an ablo article on organization, 
which will be found In another column, lie 
will fiirtherzelaborato th© subject in suc
ceed I ifg Issues’, and wo eariicatJy Invite llie 

\ careful and candid attention or*our  readers 
thereto.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has returned to Ham
monton. N. J.

Th© First New York Society has renteil 
Republican Hall for the ensuing year.

Ta kk Notice '-Letter postage must be 
paid on manuscript sent for publication in 
tho Journal.

The New York Spiritualist Conference 
will hold meetings at Harvard Rooms on 
and after the first Sunday in May.

Says the Catholic World: ?Tn all the vol- 
uminous writings of Gen. Washington the 
holy name of Jesus Christ is nover once 
vfeitten."

Dr. Beard has beer, experimenting with 
Mrs. Helen T. J. Brigham, to confirm his 
untenable theories, and we learn got worst
ed In the trial.

Mrs. Louie M. Lowe, of San Francisco. 
Cal., lately delivered an. excellent temper
ance lectureTibfore tho Olympia (W. T.) 
Blue Ribbon League.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has been engaged to at
tend tho camp meeting In Bonalr, Iowa, 
commencing on Wednesday, Juno 30th, and 
continuing on into the second week in July.

"Tur. Prinoiplerof Nature," by Mrs. 
Marla M. King. These volumes have been 
delayed In publication, but wo uro informed 
by Mr. King that wo ahull l>o able to fill all 
orders within two weeks.

Mrs. Mary Andrews, tho materializing 
medium, Is spending u few weeks in New 
York city, with Mrs. Townsend, on Madi
son avenue, and giving stances at SO^East 
62nd street five evenings per week, Mondays 
and Fridays orpttt^d.

Wo would Call the attention of our read- 
era to tho notico of "A Mass Meeting for 
all Women Wi*)  Want to Vote." which may 
b©found on the this page of tho Journal. 
Ellzaboth Cady Stanton, Busan B. Anthony, 
Matilda Joslyn Gage, and other prominent 
women will be present.

Tho wicked Augusta Jourtutl says that 
no real goneroua man would go to a spirit
ual stance){lven by a lady medium,and Just 
as tho ghost Is walking about (while the 
medium Is tied in the cablnot) exclaim: 
-There's a rat right by the ghost." 11Hpolls 
tho effect to have the gboot ytdl and gather 
up itssklrtsand run.—B(iih,3iiune,Saitiml.

Mrs. Hollis-BUling (¿meeting thocordial 
welcome among her old friends beiG which 
she had a right to anticipate. She is having 
all tho callers she can attend to, and viators 
at our ofllpe exi>ress great satisfaction, at 
thta tests they receivo.. Mrs. Simpson and 
Mrs. Billing bolng both in the saine house, 
an inquirer is almost auro to.get reasonable 
satisfaction when he visits 24 Ogden Ave
nue.

According to the New York Tirntt of the 
18lh Inst., Mrs. Marcus Bsdt, whose hus
band keeps a drygoods store in White PlafDB, 
near that city, is positive in her assertion 
that tho house she lives in is haunted. For 
somo tlmo almost every night after- mid
night sho has heard footsteps on the stairs, 
and hef husband searching, revolver in 
hand, found nothing, though he expected to 
find burglara. On the night of the 12th, the 
Tim« says the noises were unusually loud 

. and protracted. QuUntabtf
Dr. J. K. Bailey spent tb© month of March 

‘last visiting with friends in Missouri and 
-Illinois, sickness in his family preventing 
active work in the lecture field. He spent 
the first two .weeks of April with the Spir
itualists qf Colfax, {nd.; giving three lec
ture«, assisting in two conference meetings, 
•nd' several circle«, durlhg the time. He 
spoke aNJpnver, Indians, the 17th and 18th 
init—three lectures. He may beaddressed 
immediately at Warsaw, Indiana. He de
sires the friends of Northern Indiana to 
keep him busy fn the good work. w,

The statement that a Mlaa Judd, ot Buf- 
falo, was miraculously cured through the 
prayers of Mrs. Edward Mix, a oolored wo
man, having been questioned, the father of 
the girl, O. K Judd, writes to the PrubifU- 
riaf>:

-My daughter was perfectly helpless and 
a great sufferer for two years and two 
months The latter part of the time she 
was so feeble that she oould speak but little^ 
and only Ira. Edward Mix.

.an lnteill

* Jewish Opposition to Ciiuistianity’b 
Con verts.-- Much excitement exists among 
some of the Jews of New York city, and 
©ven threats and attempt to kill one^Mnse© 
AdJer^a convert from Jildalsin to Episco
palian christiajdty, because tie Insisted on 
hurvlng h.s deceAsod wife, nee Selbigef, in 
an Episcopalian cemetery ami with Episco
palian forms. It was duly thfb interference 
of tiily»!ice and the celerity and secrecy of 
the burial which prevented ll-rmau Selblg- 
er, her brother, and his friends from forcl. 
biy taking the corpse from the undertaker 
to bury it in Jewish form and ground.

CHTit.il-jif there are some very desirable 
traits ot'characler that are wanting in Mrs. 
Juliet H. Severance, of Wisconsin, Mie him 
Impudence enough to supply a whole com
munity. She desires her-name placed in 
the list of lecturers as published in the 
Journal and an editorial n<«ter advising 
.Spiritualists and Liberalises to employ her. 
When -we have entirely lost all sense of 

'decency and desire to i.ntllcl fills unsnvor.v 
free-lover upon the liberal public, we will 
comply3vKir'|ifiu,eqtiest, In the mean
time we advise Spiritualists and liberalist« ‘ 
to let her severely alone.

Mr. El. Kery, a native of Samaria, edu
cated In England.and a returned missionary 
physician, claims to have discovered a Syna
gogue record, kept at ancient Sychar, that 
reaches back hundreds of years beforo Christ. 
Ho learned that the priest In Christ's time 
was'iiamed Shaffeer. On searching the rec
ord for some possible note of Jesus's visit, 
he assert« ho found instead tho following' 
Important testimony to his crucifixion: “ In 
the nineteenth year of my priesthood, and 
the 4,281st year of tho world,Jesus of Naza» 
reth, tho #son of Mary, was crucified at 
Jerusalem.*'

Our readers will join with us in congratu. 
luting that stalwart champion of Spiritual
ism, Dr. Spinney, on his early convalesftnce. 
It is with groat pleasure lint we give to 
tho public the follojylng letter from our 
friend nn<l coda

• I no IT. April 221.1880.
Thanks to you aiklall other true friends!’ 

Through the caro my wife and loved 
ones, will) good inedlUal treatment, 1 anion 
tho road to health a/d former physical and 
mental conditionsTapiielite good, sleep well, 
walk each day and am ablo to sit up from 
one to two hours. 1 will lie glad to hear 
from you. and as soon as string th permits, 
will write more at length. Ikgarda to all.

As ever,
A. B. Spinney.

Mrs. Cora I.. V. Scott-Hatch-Daniels-Tap . 
pen-Richmond, has had In coniemtrtation 
trip to England with her colebrawd band.' 
but by tlie aid of Mary Queen of Scots, 
the Virgin Mary, l’tolemey I IL, of Egypt, 
and other illustrious people.who are In their 
present embodiment known by quite com
mon-place-names, she will) be enabled to 
remain in thia city for a wh.le longer and 
elucidate theconvoniencoami advantages of 
her elastic duplex back-acting, conscience
casing, handy to-have-arouml,re-incarnation 
machine.' This grand hnrnionlzer has been 
steadily undergoing improvements to meet“ “ 
llie varying demands of the age uutlj it te 
now«confidently bcHevel to be the most 
perfect lnstrumentTur iletuoraiizing the 
buyer ever yet Invented*.

In the Countj Court last week,. Judge 
Loomis llstenedio eight Insane cases. Eliza 
Slmtte Imagined she hail a teiwlioneattach- 
etl to her ear and that people were asking 
her improper questions. Frances Bennett, 
an old maid, was the victim of disappointed 
love. Otto BesseB, an old tramp, claimed 

•to be the original “ Wandering Jelr." Mich- 
roI Hannon set his trouble dowu torel/glon. 
Henry'Llhohn, a Swede, Is also a vlpUm of 
the telephone. Marja Ma’ilko has been In 
tho asylum before; Jealousy ami religion is 
the alIfcged cause. Mary Mallory was ad
judged tysane; her husband inerted her 
some time ago, which Is supposed to be the 
cause. Abertina Swenson, a Swedish girl, 
Imagines some one Is trying to kill her. •

It is very strange tliat post mortem exam
inations have often revealed the fact that 
Boino pronounced Insane, have to all appear
ance a ¡«rfedly healthy brain, while many 
who have been regarded as perfectly sane 
through a long anil eventful career, have 
been found to have bLains badly diseased.

"BiIown'a BaONCllAL Thix’iik«," »eben allowed' 
to dissolve In the mouth, have k> direct Intlucfice 
cd* the Inflamed part*,  allaying Pulmonary Irrlta-. 
tlod, and giving relief In Coughs Cold«, and the 
various Threat Trouble« to which 8ing-r# and 

• Public Speaker» are liable.

, A Naw M'TBOD in MaiuoiNB.—By this nrw 
method every sick person can get a txtekage of the 
Il Ry vegetable compound, Kidney. Wort, and tire- 
pare for themselves »lx quails of medicine. It |«*  
a «i>cclflc cure for Kldn< v DImbics, “ 
Ilalrt, Constipation .Slid I’ilc*.  attd a

!»r Female«. ♦ A

Gout.T.vidxnce—When *urh  men a« IL- ri>-v. 
Dr. Rankin, Bet. Dr..llatvcy, Prof. Green, Dr. Bar- 

‘1 Inc. C«>l. John K. MtChemi y, E. W. Ncfl, and a 
hint of other*  equally truslwoltby, certify over 
their own signatures to the marvelous efficacy of 

■.Warucr's 8.fe Kidney and blvfcr Cum, In ihif dis
eases for which It 1« recommended, it Is Hine to 
dlsrnlM tloub^on the aubjcel, " '~

A B1-J.RNMD' Dairy Is one that y|.-lX» It*  owrer a 
good profit tbr-tugb the whole «eaaon. Bbt lie 
mu.t- «upt'ly the cow*  with what thrr need, iu 
order for th. tn to be able to keep up th*-»  product. 
When th< Ir butter get*  light In co'or be must 
make II “«lit edg- d? by ualog Well«. Richard on A 
Cote Perfected Hutter Color. It give*  the golden | 
coh r of June, and-add« five cetite-pcr pcuud to tl • 
raluo of lhe butter.

1.1 ver Corni 
urand tonic

2» V 10

Ktador, the price of my book, Tho Truthi» of 
floIrltuailAm,<00 pairt-a of »larlllngfacte toKcHur 
with my photo, a tint- one, 1« only two dollar«. 
You need the book and photo. Wcncetlthe money 
Come and help ua In our hour of trial. Remit ut> 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago. 111., ami 
we will mail the book and photo at joce. Direct 
to me. box 64. Lombard. Dupage coi.ntv, ¡11».

E. V Wilson.

Dr. D. P. Kayrcr, llio oldest Medical Beer now 
In tho Held, cten buconsulted dally for Clairvoyant 
examination« and prescriptions, from » to 11 and 
■J to 4, nt Room 52, Merchant's Building, N.W,cor. 
Iji Salle and Washington 8tn., Chicago. Exami
nations made In person or by a lock of the patient's 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal ot-Surglctf 
treatment directed and applied as the ca«c.de
mands. 8cc adTertlsccient in another column; ••

cfexiRV0Y4NT Examinations From Look or 

Haul—Dr. Butterfield will write’ you a dear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your diMMo, Ils 
causes, progress, and tho prospect of a radical 
euro. Examines Lho mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Ct'a as Evant Casb or Pilis. 27-18

T»s Wosdbkful IlSALBM And'Clairvoyant 
Mrb. C. M. MdRRi0ON^JL_J).—Thousands bc- 
kniwlodge Meh. MorrUon's unparalleled success 
In giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou., 
sands have been eured with magnetised remedies' 
proscribed by her Medical Ilaud.

DuuNOais dt LrrTBR.—Kncloaclock of patient's 
hair and |100. Give the Dame, age and mx.

Retnedicn sent by mall to all parte of the United 
Btatea anttCanadaa.
. SarCIrcular containing tcitlmoclalsana system 
of practico, sent free on application.

Address, MR8 ^I.C. M<1RRI«()N/M. D. 
WL JOtf ‘ P. Box Boston.

News Agents, for the Sul“ of the Kellgio« 
rhlloeo|dih'al Journal.
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SpIrítiinllNt'N atid Medium’ .Meetings.

meeting will he hi-M by 
J r. at :«« w...t 

rance »p.-akit¡¿, t. ate.

HISS E. .MAIO.

SPIRIT MEDIUM,
t'AC MI O-r.ttlltKI.1. r«r. XA.V FNS.W/Stik

Brooklyn (NY )aNpniitul Fraternity. Fra
ternity 11*11.  Cor. Fulton St and GnlhUin 
Place.

These meet Inge are held every Friday 
.e veiling,

April 30th.—"After Dogmatic Theology.
What*"  Giles B Sivl.bins.uf Detroit.Mich.

May 7th.—Col Win. llctistreeL
•May 14th.—"Mediumship and Mediums.'*  

Henry Kiddle.
May 21st. -Prof. J. II. Buchanan. 

^--Ma)-^8th^-An Experience Meeting.
JuirA Xlh -/*  The Gospel of Humanity.'*  

-Mis. HoptvWhipple. -
June fith —"The Baptism of the Spirit." 

D. M. Cole.
June 18th— Wm. (’. Bowen.

8. It Niciiols. President.

at half-past seven. The themes

4 •Hew Advertisements. *
.. .. • t..

{?<’«•>’ CbroNIQ, Ac.. ran!, «..tht)_ I'1’’ A. II C>tr>' r Á <■>, llruibion. N. V.
»»IU

»» — ■»’»<

uaiB.it. *-
•!■!'<■ < r pili,.» ’»qulred 

! Li. 4M- •«<» u piruauny. «od 
> iu<1 li »i*i*  1| Self f*a<en1r.«.  
i». tdlcr-, <<1 canip tue»-1
l< r ilo*  laWl. 1 !■»«■, c.t -e<xi)>al 

pur in !•< i •»«•! («r liliali,la ut cnilibmi. Reni
on m-ci|ii ut prrr, <»r <i.l>, luiòO ala e«tria, with 
O’il'f, I *tll  pr. t ». 1 »|.U hi .1) n rulli al«n..n Fi at 
of M l»4U.i .p. Il a r ni <| pt.ft ’. <>f U--Ji -n-1 IP luti « Lieo, 
tur 76 reni, m «M|.i<... i, mi.<m„S. |,)W^.
limo n w. I. Al» li. io» » uHi.n ut . Urtatami 

?'< l .V I.l Ut . saw V r. 1*1  N,,r<l, tWxupd Ut wl’hlla-irlrbta. 
Nailal fatr « Ita aalara. 7SSIB

NO ÓL-R FADING.

Or Poy rliaimrirlb !><-Huratiuu ut ('bar. 
, nctrr.

»Ir«. A. H Smaixei woiild r*ap»«tt :!lly «nDoncra lo 
tb«ae wfw «»band olii art <1 thHr aukwnpbor i«> „fluir. 
• hai «bttwinKten anaccurate wilHaii. deterlpifoD uf ih.ir ir ad
ibir Iralt*  of Ctian.<t. r, intellrelaia! ai.tl «pirliual lar.ultlr*  
allh dlrre;Km» f- r r.lf iih|*r  »rii a-ni, niark-d char««auf 
poi nrran.t aliti futuro Htr'iteC«! «Allori <>(tha«n Inteunln« • 
marrlaaa. unii hitl. lolliW li.h.rn uhlu«nlj’tiarrle<l : »ilapta*  
liuti lo bualMw «mi littiliu-aa ailaire; ualaai Imputtanì In-triic- 
Hot » fur Uio involai, untai lini pt.jarcal d ai a«rturni of 
Ctl’hiF*!  D.

rartipecittl AltentluD «laro lo tt-rdtral «umloatfoni arti 
ptYacrlpU.nl. Uas&iilia J rare» oanl lo rcrtaln caae» witri 
«rrat autean. r

<i«.r Mveen re*r»  cf rona'ar.*  rmil« imeni l.y th*  ¿-abile 
»••« eaUblUhr.l Mr. tMlriaorr »• < t«af tb. «cljd'l moat 
lu*eraaful  itraluma

FnllMttd u.iiiplete De!ltte«u-<ti. f: inatd four s cntaiamr«. 
Iinrf Del'neauun Itu l-utii, Nidl-al Kian.tr.atlon. M.«- 

i i-l'i '.l |-at.r ai») lnrerihw « f<>r *•«.  liMaad fourBeeal 
Il-lhl- A hlr... M a Il ( X.%a*JfS*lerao<;e.  Wblla 
Mal.r MalWurlliCo. Mia UHI

./ÌTE’W EOOKS 

, Tu bo pahllii'nt Aprii l&th.
►ECONl» AXD Tlllltl» VOLI MI*  OF 

nrm'f’inr in« nù mi murin

I I ____________________
farcuura it ». G. A lUarsa A llao. deielaa.4. <> 

f

T*  PAYN tu N- l ..tir IHbévr ll«a<l Privine Suture 
G. A Ibirii A Ubo.. Cie>e!«B<1. <».

• _ asutev
llenling nntl Ululiceli Medium. 

DR. L. S TREAT,
Idilio fir-rlti*  0,1., Joltn’« lirica IDorlt. Minor SI..

MuytM! multi'tot [> r^m.l yur !<r tilBl'. ot( ali e!th>n’c»r r-r- 
»litui Cli-tu-a. Vcrwiru al a illilan.w i.iml look of lialr 
W||| •« «nttr« minerà li «nd mirtei.
Ilianilae it'tva-c«,Sito Fur tiAfftrra! , t^«»r<>EO>'t 
t.m.e buon frvm luXloCk tu U a. m . an<| ltolr. w. / 
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Cinclaiiall, Ohio.
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W. 8. Barnard, 71 Horatio St., New York 
Cilv.

8. .M. Howard. 51-E-PJtb 8t.w New York 
City.
. Cha»' R. Millkh, E»»l New York, King« 
County, 1 , ’

I. Rosknstock, Fulton 8 . opposite car »ttv 
b) «, Brooklyn. N. Y.

:l Snow, Box 117, San Francinco. Cal.
W. A tfc€. S. HovojiTUN, 75 J. St., Sacra

mento, Cal. _. - ' <
Tiir Liiirrai. Newa Co., 020 No.Sih St, 8L 

L«'iYi*  Mo.
A. Ward. SaltLake Chy. ft
-M. W. WaTtFTCo. Viclorit
Evans, Van Errs & Co , CTuvdantl, Ohio.
F, A. Roykiis, 10 Woodlnnd Ave..C!ovduud. 

Ohio. •
DANiRL Rrrsb, P.O. News Stand, i’liiia- 

dclnhiti, Penn.
Tub Central News Stand, 205 Cfe.-Küi

St.. Philadelphia Penn. . I(
Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan. \
O. W. Baldwin, llouaton. Texas. \
J. I). Sawver & Co., OalresUia, Texas?
Tiioa. Lres, 105 Cro»>o 8t, Cleveland, Ohio.

FOREION NEWS AGENTS.
James Buhns, 15 Southampion * Row, High- 

Holburn, London, W. C. England.
W. H. Harrison,28 Orcat Russel! St., Lon- 

ddh, Englaiid. ,
A J. J. Morse, 22 Palatino Road, Stoke New- 
lington, Loudon, N., England.
\Tuoe. J. Jli.TTON, M Sigdun Road, Hackney 

London E.. England.
W. H. Terry 84 Russell Bl, Melbourne, 
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Mount I'niont ollryt'— 11 i nt toTcarh- 
ern—f.atc .icceMiont».

Rtadefta of etf’u-r arc hid i-t • f i I ml’/«« year, anil aiUI ' 
earn their-. «i rnw-a t<> trwetatow win let. without lo-ii.« « 
'.'."".'T1'.''7 «peli.«, bi ll,-llth; SDU>ll.-r.Mur Sthi » «Il Au«. Uih , while « an <{«| »lut r lernt ’n <tiu 
Mil« Nu» M..1, a^iiuitii iilii «iiUi.o.'tii.t teiM-lflng, Oil fc.r 
ic«i'b-r» «ruairr tba« «'t'-plr. tundra'« rrn-r •i.»m>ie¡ no 
lnc(f!«nt-l ur <witlnr-!it fee. TultbAi but « tr.rt- b. «t.r 
o.ur.a. Ancien»and .MiHerit t >M*|«a>.  I’lillua<ph..< Men t 
fir. .Sortii*̂.  Moie. O.ininer. I.l, I'rrparatury. ArpuDHu.. 
and Muwum wort-.l2U.it»’. Coll*«»  Í rvtx rta wurtb « h«r 
million iJui'va twarttit » •o..!»t,r*  Attes^aa.-*  1»«« »»«r 

!°.r p** 3 Jr"*  "< whom «i*  an- Uach-r«u -1 t—ril. with rur.Ut-Kl rOtaT». Il per w«-k; table cinta 
a.«! wir tfoard II i. It two t>«w prüfen nnsüT »ui 
pkiynb «alaatee lnaw«ii cu*  tuta!» made. Commtnrc- 
nirat hr r- w. Jo'y .1 r<,r new diw-rimile catalmpie »<|. 
drcMl’rra. u, h. llarUI» re. I.L D . Ml. t’nl-n. or Alilaiw*.  
tl. Location moral, healthy, plcaaant. acetMlble. 1-r« 
racully ofcipcneneedl'r.fh'caora. 2i »
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BY MRN. Xrilll.l M.liHW,
, Tbra. «> IHT<WAn>sconflXjlV nuf (ha upcaltlonofthe 
LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,
4 PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL, 

b'tnrvD-r-! |0 Vol. I. of lbe «-rlre VoL II on Hao« tba
IIMoryof <t.e D.relopmrat ->i »Urfb.tunaen.tr« wtib .

Ue ««utatk.o Of fteteUr» cvi.dll'.ca». «'.nn« • brief / 
nutvrj Of tne rUnel ■ |.tvgfrM i’irvB«t>»«x M.va

• ir«> to Ue |>r«Mbt, ait» tba (

Laxv of Evolution of Life,. ' 
Specie's and Man;

J)
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A.Máii Meeting for nil Wonieji 
' . Who Want to Vote.
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.-•Notiob to all SpUituIL’isTB.”—Bee advc/ 
tlscmcnl thus headed on tills page. .

Bxwar^ ot counterTcits In purchasing Hall's 
Vegetable 8!ctlian Hair Rencwer. The genuine' 
b.«s • priraub revenue stamp, tbrct Incbea long, 
with a likeness of I^H.ll u, on It over the cork

Mrs. D. Jornwton, Artist. 165 Farwell Ave. 
Milwaukee. Wls. Water Color PwKralteaspeclalty.

Aral id Lbtyrr* answered by R. W. 
1837 Broadway, N. Y. Term«: 19 and 
cent poatage atemps. Money refunded 
swered. .Bend for explanatory circular.

Vl -------^2.-------------
Advici to Coniuni-titx«.—No man, 

uncleanly, would drink muddy, dirty v 
party which occupies a room for hours, brestblc 
the same air, might be eompired to a party ■ 
bathers drinking the wator In which they bstbe. 
The patient must keep the window of hla bedroom 
open.- Night air la fresh air. without daylight In 
close, crowded rooms, the patloht suffering from 
lungcomplalnl« breathes consumptively. By tak- 
loKThcsa precautions and u»lpg Dr. Pierce*«  Gold
en Medical Dtecorcrr and Pleasant PurgaUve Pal- 
mu, fully one-bait of th« cbm »of lung eomplalote 
Said ba cured In six month«. For cr—*■  
-SRilon at th« lungs do hot always t .

becomsdMplysMtod In ths iyitem, thia te 
most efficleot course of treatment that can be 
su«d ont>lde of any institution that provtdea .spe. 
rial facilities for the treatment ofthte dises*«.  Dr.

SlabrataWuvallds’Hotel tesneh an in. 
(or descript!

notan
Ì1-S3K

A Mia Natila« for «H womtawho nil to to'» will ba 
b»M al »tarwell Hall. I« Ma’twa Bl. •*cwa«a  Carkaite I« Ran«,oee«».Chlcaex. Ul.. WodMedar. Jaaa lad. I®U al 10 
a.M.lWaadlF. ■

trarr womaa la lha CaWS Stale« who «ec« cr bear*  of the raft la meat JrDMtl». Invited tube prraeotai thia wert- 
Ina If IM» U liBpaeeble. «ho X vrard to ««ad a kt ter or 
pwta!. wltB bar Dame • asp.rr-M la ber briefat and
■iroacwi manner,add », • ' I • iBarti Caijr Rtabt-'n,
• Cam I'M W^tLMiaSUCMaSiojh.

tat tu racMv« at tea« Iwenty ibonaaad poataJa, asd i ba aaat la ampia lima lo reach oar mtetlng al ìar
tel •£*£?•  la tba United »Ute« win bepreaant. Our 
a will »raewed from thia meotma to tba lUpoblfcao 

■aad for thelf la

NOTICE TO

ALL SPIRITUALISTS
If 1Ü« •*£<!  jour sture av<l «dircMT*.  aUo cf DicMt«. M t»<ai «aia. al o dc-. »»will mailto'ioa aa<! ibcin FRAE 

Mata«« p'-paM by M.*'l>r«<r1ri foni 01 Jo««r« Jona'*  J<>ur- 
Uy i>r bfr.- rtx.o4!ni -Ufa . MmaluraMl £««nltx.-fo-d 
tba'-Kccie or TbrO'ttbatlmnrra-1«« at« fMcinatir« 
were, od tba -Myt'tK IC «er of Dm»."-beaollfal Pu-u» «nd 
cbarmltt« llliuiraifot». u^-lbrr aim a imali “Map or IlyCo- 
«»Hr, ami a Dilatarti of tbal «uriti fainutu Cotta«!*. —tb« 
burithl« bonwofthtt Fvr familyisimI other lutcr^t<nir anil 
reluabU tn Ormsttoh. Addroa. H, II CL'RHANACO.J’ufo 
lUbira, ?l>Si’nooi.Sr.,Bo«TOKl Maaa . '

NylrlitiallaC« namstt only w.anted. M«t<y iimca Ij l-Ucr

330. À WEEK.
To« can nraka thi*umilby  .

8f nulltacturitrg nini Ne-lling qi> Article 
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“Except jo abide In the vtne."-J*©u  
From the Infinite kingdom of love, 
Acrof*  tho sweet tales of t^e blest, 
Where th© pure and -uuftcWtah In heart 
Abide Jn the »hndowlesa rekt, 
8teal*  over the lyre of my soul, 
A strain of this pbetn dlvIe/M

JSttfjJ ya atdda ta th vi**  "

I list to the chime of tho bells 
That call» the believer to prayer.

. As Ito atory of worship it tells 
To tho tremulous chords ofthc air.
White the wail of this scourged and oppressed 
Breaks Into each wave ol Ito rftne. 
And I a»k. if the Church ot to-day 
Is a branch of thieve.throbbing rifM.

• Tho vino that forever shall lire— . . 
That «bolter» tho weary and worn— 
That com'ort and »uccor doth givo 
To the desolate-hearted and »borne; 
That aweeter than breath of the flower». 
And warmrr M>»n heart of the wine, 
Reveal*  bv ItKIlfc-glvIng powers, 

*• How fully It feeds on the vine.

. I »ee th.c proud teacher uprabe 
His hands to the Father above. 
In prayerful and reverent praise 
For Hlirchangeless and measureless love; 
Tho love that h known by the sign 
Of oneness forever with G*>d,  
Through sympathy faithful *nd  kind 
'With all who are bowed ’ncalh the rod.

J
«ar him Imploring God’» grace 
tho fam», and the halt, aud the blind, 
lie I »ee in hla temple no place 
this sorrowing eta’» of maokind.

i mtuf low one (inofAcr," ho read» 
m tho word» of th-i Teacher dlvlno, 

While giving no proof-in hta deeds 
Thnt hta Ilf? ta a branch of the star.

And I turn to the triumphing throng 
Who glory In freedom (?fof thought, 
And claim both In logic and song, 
That hourly by angel*  they ’re taught, 
To see If one bloMom no*  fill’d 
Ta a seublaEce of fruitage divine. 
Whence Into their lives Irdtatlll’d 
Love’s magical warmth of tho i frt«.'

The nectar immortal thatjMara 
pic aoul to that heaver^Uians, . 
Where hating», »nd fric Vnal cares, 
And alrlvlngs that torture and pain, 
Roll back In tho light of tho l.»w 
An night when the morning doffi shine, 
Unto ripeness and aweetnea« to draw 
Each'bloeeom,and bud of the vine.

And I pray thnt tho'kln>:dom may como 
That beareth ttei bar vesta of love;
That Ito work intour earth lives be done 
As It ta In the heavens above;
Till Lean man’» errors forgive, 
A» I would that ho forgive mine. 
Thus proving by fruit, that we lire 
In the Innermost heart of tho tint.

Since last report 1 havo »poken four 8aodaya at 
Bprlngflold. Mass. Tho society have rented for 
8undaya one of the fin eat halls in the city, and 
have had meetings since Octobor to the present 
time. There Is a lack oi cohesion hero, aa In «11 
societies that have no place of their own and no 
strong lndlvlJ«allty aa a uucleus around which to 
clutter. Had they In tho paal formed a perma
nent organisation and built a ball, as was once pro
jected, they Would havo been an organised power: 
as it Is, they hsvq no power aa Spiritualists, but 
have compellAl progress la all tho churches In 
town, And men like Rev. Mr.-Mavo, of tho Unitar
ian, and Rev. Washington Gladden, of tho Con- 
¡rrcKatlonal denominations, aro drawing to them 
trios.© who though- Intellectually boyond much 
preached by them, yet ffltfd In both these mon 
strong Jlberal tendencies, a liberal culture and 
deep thought, and more than all this, they hare 
their esthetic, religious and social wants sup. 
piled. Bpli It u al lets everywhere aro suffering from 
this lack of unity in the past, and will they not be 
wise to-c)ay and pave the way for position and 
power tomorrow? Those who have maintained 
meeting» there this »eason, «Jercrre the thank» of 
all who.lovo our cause for tho manner In which 
tho meetings havo been conducted. Returning 
Eosperltr to the country may, 1 hope, enable 

cm to do what they »co as clcsrly as I do, that 
they must do.to compete with the liberal churches, 
—own their, hall, make II beautiful and social, and 
nut the best talent on their platform. Of the pub. 
lie worker»,-I could ifay much, but Mr. Budding
ton, In a late JovRxai., has done Justice them, 
and all hcaavaof Dr. Towne, Dr. Amanda Harthan 
and Mrs. Cta’rk I cordially endorse.

Frqm Springfield I wont to Greenfield, near 
Lako Pleasant, and found lu tbh olH, staid, quiet 
orthodox towu a small but good- working soctcty, 
with Dr. Joseph Beals »Zlts Inspiration.

In the mountains of Weatcru Massachusetts I 
passed-noariy a week, and found live workers til 
Now Boston anti Montvllle. Mediums aro Inde-d 
developed, as a Reverend lately said In the fnds- 
r-enJen/, In mountains, wherever the Colporteur 
has gone, for we found them here.

At Troy, meetings were kept up Sunday even
ing« In Itend’a Opera House, Cephas Lynn speak- 
Ing with good aucccsi In November. I was there 
In December and Mrs. Wateon In January. The 
reports from the January meeting« tell me that 
Mrs. W. ufct with « warm reception and gave 
goodsstlsfsctlon. The features of the spiritual 
work that pleased mo best hero,’la tho public 
»«tance held In Masonic Hall every Bunday after
noon Il la the. best conducted «dance for Its 
size I peer attended. -Order Is maintained, aud 
respect demand^.and obtained. It 1« free to all 
who comply w“‘ 
circle; no ono ,.
Good mu.« 
of cant 
In eve 
the csUso but »¡tread Its arcs.

Clairvoyant and Clnlrnudlcut.

ex- 
tbe

I write this, leaf In the book of my own 
perience, thinking.that, perhaps. It may meet . ,
eye» of some who. through the Influence of early 
training, may be afraid to trust their own convlc- 
lionsuf truth; believing,as I do. that medium», 
llkeToo'«. nro’boru—not made—and that the me- 
dlumlatlc powers are natural gift«, »nd not quail- 
ties that can be a.-qulred; nevertheless they can 
be greatly Improved If used Jor tho pure purpose 
of doing good.

My own experiences occurred before and after 
I was a believer In spiritual phenomena. When 
very young I was hsh-onsclous at times of belDg 
some one else. Now, this may sound very strange, 

.but It la tho only way to express it. I would feci 
FX&nsatlon coming over me that I was unable to 
control, and while jinder influence, I would hear 
voices thalGknejr belorged to persons that had 
passed to ¡tlrljnife; but so natural were these 
ioeling«. at-d cfudvir, aa Chey did. without any ef
fort on my owtfpart. I never attempted to an.lyro 
them, but accopted'thom as a mailer of coixse. I 
had also that peculiar gift of knowing persons 
whom 1 had never teen before, aud<so confident 
was I of Ibi« ability, that 1 did not fear to address 
any stranger by name if I desired.

A few years ago I became acquainted with ft 
gent It man of great talent, who wm also «eeking 
for tree light, and we put ourselves to many teats; 
among others, there was a ladv "bHledn from 
Mdnmoutb, for a lecture in our city. Doubtless 
many of the Mendota render» remember the cir
cumstance, and as a teat 1 wm to go to her and 
•peak, and If »he was the one ho would nod to me. 
This «a an excellent test, for tbl» being a Junc
tion, thjrc are from fifty to ono hundred pa»»en- 
Jer» who got ‘ ........................

Ircctly to her and «»Id, extandlnguny hand, *1  
am glad to see you." £__. *1. “,’ __ _ ____
to meet you for4. say »you before/I left home." 
Sen the gcotiematf came fqi

formally, aa, of course, we 
fore.

Now I desire an’cxplan'atlon of tbl» phenomenon. 
As it U natural, what 1» the cause?. I am much 
perplexed and ask for light. L have also been 
able to tell what were tho contents of letter» in 
the pockets of entire stranger*'.

In 1870, during a »ovoro illooM that afflicted me, 
my »taler died In Ottawa, and aa our attachment 
was rather deeper than that which generally ex- 
tote between »liter», mv friend» feared the conse- 
auence, aud withheld the fact from me. Her 
death occurred in January, and I did not Become 
convalescent until April. Ono morning abmit four 
o’clock, tho lights bring turned low and my hus
band uleep on a couch lu tho same'room In which 
I was lying, suddenly 1 beard voices, and among 
them I recognized that of my »tator, andtI Raid to 
her In surprtac, “What, Lou, you there?"
’’•Yes."
“Did II require much of an effort to come-to

"Ye». I come often, but you would not notice 
m^When did you pas» to spirit-life Y" J

"In January."
“Do you ever gel tired now F’ .
“-Wo don’t know tho meaning of tho word."
After »»king her many thing*  concerning our 

private affair», my husband suddenly »prang up 
and »aid, "Who are you talking to?" I told him 
that Lou wm dead, and I related .what I had seen 
and heard. He then told me that she wm dead.

I can boar spirit» converse st almost any time 
just as plainly as though they wero in-the body.

Mcncfota, III. Jbmxir Holcomb.
, — - . •

ijjrc are from flfly to ono hundred pasaen- 
ho get off of .each train. However, I went 
- u_----- -i ..!(• cxtendlnguny hand, ‘1

She replied, ‘n am also glad 

' and presented 
never met be-

- A Fiery. Br©ath.-

A. W. Underwood, the colored man whoso breath- 
sets combustible« on fire, was Interviewed by a 
Oowritr reporter on Tuesday evening. He says ho 
la twenty.fout years old.--When about twelve 
years old he held hl» handkerchief to his mouth 
and blew upon It and It took Ore. He says hQ Js 
unable to account for It; says that physician« halo 
examined him and they are as much In the dark 
aahlmsetf. He set a piece of paper ou Are at the 

‘ on Tuesday evening last, before

the. be< 
llrided 
id Ad an................ ... .
»lib the regulation» and Join In the 
i ta allowed as inorcly a spectator. 

c<l£>nd the manifestations 
and clalrToyrnce good. Such a seance 

town will not only add to the respect of

rd, Conn, has a society that rent their 
bai :o year and they hold-a free public »dance
eve uriday. It ha*  public medlhms. among
thein Mrs. Pasco and Mr*.  Read, both*of  whom 
gave excellent tests at tbq -public circle. I know 
the latter by experience to be a good physician 
also. Efforts are being rqade to obtain a larger 
hall and the president of the society tells np.< that 
be hopes to »ee the several JJ)ou*ar.d  Bpiritualtat*  
In Hartford unite and bulM a fine ball.*  1 hope 
they may do It. But the Unitariana have ao liber- 
• I n man and one so permeated with our ohlloaò- 
E-hy that I can not blahic the friend» of the cause 
I they prefer a fine church, with music, a good 

audience and such a man as Mr. Kimball to a 
’»mall hall with Mrs. Middlebrook or myself.

East Hartford Society I» faking ¿tops to raise a 
building fund and have quite a sum alreAdv. A 
fair I*  now being arranged for sometime In June, 
the proceeds to go into thefund. Can not friends 
eforwhero a»atal them by donation», Address Mr. 
G. H. Putnam,

Al Poquonock, after a struggle of twelve year*,  
the society built Ita hall and dedicated It last Oc
tober. The upper »tory I» a bill and the lower 
hM a kitchen—well furnished—a dining and two 
ante-room«. 8oclata are held aemt-mouthly In 
the afternoon and In lb" evening a social dance, 
People of all shades of belief attend and several 
hundred dollar« of debt bave been lifted from the 
ball tbl*  way already,

Mrs. F. Thrall •fans an extensive practice aa a 
physician and by a long residence has g«laod n 
reputation and arido second to none of the regu
lar«. K

Meriden has a go^d society though It ta young. 
Several privato medium» aro doing a good work 
there. In ono family, lately unbeliever», marked 
physical rMBiilfostatlons take place. Furniture 
ta inlsplac/d or orert'irncd In th« night time; and 
at the efface*,  of only family and Intimate friends, 
meaaagH.aro rappcjl out on a little call-bcll, or 
written Independently with paper and pencil, Mid 
band*  aro materialized. 1 L

At WlHlmsntlc, my present home, there ta « 
gpod working Interest. Owing to the ago of the 
society, their persistent working together, the 
influence and position of Itemembers, their own
ing * flue hall, there ta such a change in public 
opinion hero that I cannot sec but that a’Spirit
ualist ta respected equally with auy other religion
ist.

In addition to lectures a fine Lyceum gathers 
cvpry Bunday and an outgrowth of this ta a geo- 
logical class freo to all who chose to Join; It 
meets one evening a week. This class ta forming 
for the Lyceum a collection of minerals and fos
sils. Mr. il. N. Bill, conductor- of the Lyceum, a 
fine scientist, ta teacher. Already a large care ta 
partially filled’with specimen« labeled and nr. 
ranged for Instruction Donations have already 
been made by friend*  from a distance. All new 
specimens arc described and explained to the 
Lyceum on Sundays. Will not the Journal read - 
ora assist Os In teaching our children how to read 
Nature’s book of divino revelation« by sending us 
spoclmcna of mineral» or fossils from their locali
ty, thus giving u» additional page« of that won
drous book? Mail »mall apeclmena directly to 
Mr Bill.- In regard to UEmallablo ones and also 
In regard to exchange»—for wo llvo Ip a very In
teresting geological locality—correspondence ni«y 
bo had either with Mr. Bill or myself. 1 do not 
wish to put all thè elencai work, which I hop« 
will bo targe, upon him. I hop« other Lyceums 
will Imitate u» and wo will assist them .in their 
collections. “What knowledge 1s of most worth F' 
asia Herbert Spencer, and he answers hlsrfucstlon 
thus: “Scientifici'’ Lyceum teacher« cmTBoIcon
fer a greater boon upon their puplta than by teactr- 
log them to read naturo and I hope to see cabi
nets like oun». Herbariums and collections o( In- 
adets, relics, etc.. In. every Lyceum hall before I 
go to »plrit-llfo. Tho Lyceum ta- tho brood-comb 
of the liberal public, «ball It giro forth thinker», 
teacher», leader» and reformers? Then atari tljem 
right by teaching them Nature's laws and only to 
fear causo and effect. J

Every Sunday from MO to 7 p. m. a pubjic-ic. 
anco ta held In Lyceum Hall and uauaBy overv 
•eat ta full; many member*  stopping on their 
way to church for an hour'« communion with the 
sp.called dead.
• A Ladle«’ Social meets once lu two week« at tho 
houaes of the members, and alternating with this 
a children»' social at Lyceum Hall, and for several^ 
mqptha a semi-monthly social dance for tho bens© 
fit O^lho Lyceum hM been hold. During $he yeir 
wo hope to Institute othor movements In a practi
cal way not only for ourselves but to make us m 
a society felt upon tho general public. 1 am anzi-, 
ous to eee SpirltuAltato organi»« for humanitarian 
Work aud believe that tho Willimantic Society 
hM begun right Tho causo b young aZd havo 
wo not expected too much from It? It gives rich 
promise of future uaefulneaa. '

Willimantic, Conn , April 17,1880.

■PHILOSOPHICAL
E. V. Wllaon at Osccol^i Iowa.

This veteran laborer delivered a coureo .of lec
tures here, three In uumbor—two on "Influences" 
and one on "Diabolism." He also gavo a spiritual 
•¿ance. The .lecturer alluded to the Influence« 
brought to bear at tho Moody and other revivals. 
By tho orthodox devotees that Influonco ta “from 
God," but influences subject to similar condition» 
m to arrangement, temperature, etc., at spiritual 
meetings aro, by there same religionist« deemed 
“of tho dovll.” The lecturer gavo an able review 
of tho commonly received orthodox opinions,some 
of which are well nigh oxplodcd and some retain- 
cd—of a flat oarth instead of spherical: of a con- 
Ira! earth and revolving sun;-of a literal boll; 
vicarious atonement and trinity of gods; salvation 
by faith, etc. All such points wero descanted on 
by Mr. Wilson with ability equal to the best loc^ 
turers of tho day; but metaphysical or theological 
arguments were not tho object» of main Interest in 
tho«o lectures, nor are thev in the»« comments. 
Knowledgo la-better than faith; facto are better 
than opinions. Pracllcota better than theory. To do 
JustlcsUo these able lecture» wo would havo to re
capitulate a great part of them. Wo do not propose 
to do thl«, but only to notice esneclally one salient 
point which Mr. Witaon'a lecture*  go far toseltle, 
"If a man die, shall ho lire againF' The Scripture 
that propounds this question, docs not sottlo It. 
The pious “divine” (?) that descants ou immortal
ity. doubts' hta own assertions. From 8ocrates 
and Plato to now, the sane question hM been re
iterated, and ta unanswered.

F will venture to say that If a popular preacher 
was to bring forward the same evidences before 
hla congregation, that Mr. Wilson docs before bls 
audience, bearing on the que»tlon of an- after ex
istence for man, the point would bo conceded that 
man doc» ||ve again and that, under God, tho 
preacher had proved II; but In tho hand» of Mr. 
Wil*  on the same evidences arc by orthodoxy doom
ed “From the devil." and proving nothing.

Wtint, now. If a lecturer can read up the malX 
Incidents (aud accidental of a man’s life with tin- 
erring certainty ? Can describe tho figure, height, 
complexICn, dress, and doings of thoso who aro 
dead, as well a» of tho absent living (not as s<vno 
orthodox lawyer suggested, In “general broad 
terms that might Include many Individual CMea.") 
with exict, apeelflc, determinate a y that 
can apply but to I" i>n out of n
boat of people, to ora beside, the circum-
stance» would be IqXppHca
•The telegraph I Dderful.the telephone com- 

prehrnalble, tho/»bonograph demonstrable, but 
tbl*  faculty of Stfirltunllsm 1*  Inexplicable, except 
on tho theory lalU down by the lecturer.that the 
»pltVa of the de o revisit thia earth, therefore 
mon <1on lira a^ain. ! thia theory bo objected to 
bv inntcrlaHsta, or by oTt»H»doxy. or by any other 
dtaftonUeoto, then let thorn produce a bolter 
theory. The facia upon which thin theory ta found
ed, aro Indisputable. Tho facts and the theory 
mu*t  go before the world aide by aide, and mual 
be admitted until abetter theory be found. Tho 
poet ■*  usual la ahead of tho nhllo«ophor, and hta 
allu«lou to tho Immortality or man’s soul, suotns 
to hay« more rncahlng as time

"OJie star« shall fade away, 
The sun himself grow dltu wljh years— 
But thou »halt flourish In immortal youth, 
Unhurt amid the war of elements.
The wreck of matter, and thecru»n of worlds."

. “Eternity! Thou pleasing, dreadful thougbll 
Thro' what variety of untried bring.
'thro', what new scene*  and changes mu»l wo 

pass."
No monotony of ono song, harped on a one- 

»‘ringed Instrurncrjt, albeit that harp be.golden, 
nor tae horrl4'monotony of a "worm that dicth 
not and the Uro unoucucbcd." doe*  the Spiritual
ist bold out ru the future lot of man. A barbarou», 
unlnlcllectual, cruel creed ta running behind, and 
will be superseded by a more merciful, intelligent, 
progressive religion. The numerous gods are 
knocked from their pedeatata, and ji religion of 
humanity ta being elevated high abovo the debris.

Bocrate*.  Jc»u*.  Mahomet, Paine, all of them 
great religious reformer», were either persecuted 
or murdered for the same opinion. Down through 
tho centuries of time reverberates the sublime 
Idc-a, ‘Mine God and Immortality fur man.”

Mr. E. V Wilson has left hta mark behind In 
Osceola, that will not bo obliterated In a day— 
“Footprints en the sands of time"—and should ho 
ever revl«lt this place, ho would be apt to meet a 
more cordial reception. Ho la ono of the few who 
Improves on acquaintance.

F.J.'EUARY.

Th© Neco nil Noddy ot Splrltuallata ol 
' N©w Yoito City.

Thia society finding Republican Hall too sm«ll 
to accommodate comfortably its large and increas
ing audience*,  have leased the grand auditorium 
of the beautiful Masonic Temple, located at 23d 
street and Oth Avenue, and will commence Its 
regular meeting« there on Bunday, May 2d. The 
speakers engaged are Dr. J. M. Peebles and 
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Wood.. Mm. Nettie 
Fox and Mrs? Sarah A. Byrnes aro e 
spoak to us In tho fall. The veteran. E. 
who wishes to aAtonhh tho New. 1*  
with hta marvelous teat«, csn.no 
month. __ *_____ *_* _____ , __  ______
city: today she support*  flve societies against

Alfhjii» Wbldon;'"

ted to 
Wilson, 

ers again 
. . , chopso hta

Splritnaltam.ta marching onward In our

ono last year at thfa d«te^

April 19, 1880.

Firnt Spiritual. Aaaoclatloli ol Toron*  
'to, Canada.

The First Spiritual Association of Toronto held 
their regular quarterly meeting on the 5th of 
April, when several now members wore enrolled 
and lmB>ortant business transacted conducive to 
tho welfare of the association. Tho following of
ficer» were elected to hoN office for the en»ulng 
Iuarter: President, J. L. L. Chancey; Vlce-Pre»l- 
ent, Mrs. Dr. A. Hull; Secretary,F. A. Campbell; 

Troasuror, 8. R. Nqrrl»; Executive Commlttoo,' 
Mrs. G: Ro»«, Mf. G. Ro«», Miss Moore, Mr. A. 
Crawford, Mr. Clarke; Trustee«. Mr. C. Newman, 
Mr. A. Crawford, Mr.G. Ro«s; if odium Commit
tee, Mr. J. L L. Chancey,’Mr. O. Ross, Mr. A. 
Crawford, ' *

F. A. C* mi’hbli^ 
8ec’y F. 8. A. of T.

J.'F. n©nd«rnon write»: I am well pleased 
-with the Journal; think Ills tho best moral and 
religious paper now before the- people. 1 believe 
thr «plrltual philosophy to be the only mean» 
that wlU convince the doubting athatot and elevate 
hta mind from the tomb of darkneM and’doubt, 
and give him evidence. of a future life. May the 
angels ever guide you and your» la your noble ef
fort to emancipate the humffi mind from the 
bondage of priestcraft, and finally save you on the 
pearl-etranded shore« of the Bummer-lsnd.

Henry Ba«tar«l writes: NMhvIllo, Tennl, 
wants a good medium: onedh0 to whole-souled, 
etc- There are-Spiritual tote enough here, but 
they need some one to form around. X am cer
tain there 1» usefulneMand profit fdr the one who 
to honest and sincere with at of thl« place.

John Mcachem writes: I havo been a sub
ft crl be r to the Journal fro-p Ito commencement, 
and »pprovd of Its course In ferreting out »nd ox- 
poelDg fraud wherever It Is found amongTlloae, 
clalmlnz to be Bplrilualtato. If you take away the 
tjante, there la nothing left for me. Spiritualism 
rests upon it, and those journalists In Spiritualism 
who are pandering to frauds and mountebank», 
and holding them up to public favor,m genuine- 
medium» and 8plrltualtal», words fall me to con
vey my detestation of such.

I havo n/s£jppathy with the movement which 
Is being made to harmonize two elements aa dis
similar ad Materialism and BDlritualtam. Mator- 
lallsm ta negative, to stationary, and 1» opposed to 
progress. It holds out no hope, and I am sur- 
prised that 8plrituallil*of  all others should try to 
organize such clemente. Organized societies for 
the purpose of affordlng>pirltualtata opportunl- 
tics of meeting together lor mutual Instruction 
and morjl and »plrltual Improvement, havo my 
hearty approval, but whenever attempts are made 
to organize the 8pint-world, they are »tire to b« 
confoun ded. It has be>n tried more than once in 
this State; but hagslgdally failed. I. believe the 
Bpirit-world will take care of its own. and Mks 
for no affiliation with Materialism or Liberalism. 
Ito work to «lib and for humanity. It ask» no 
Peter the Hermit to preach Ito CTOMdr, for it goes 
into all landk and will, I trust, Instruct the uni
versal raid in the principle« of tM harmontal 
philosophy and a common brotherhood.

Tho reporU>f the annual mooting of tho Mich. 
Igan Btato Association of Spiritualists and Liber- 
altato,rc«ebed us some three weeks after the meet
ing, havlqg been delayed by tho Illness of Miss 
Leno, the Secretary; owing to Its late arrival and 
extreme volumlnousncsa and tho further fact that 
wo have already published a condensed report, we 
are obliged to omit Its publication. We publish, 
below, however, some Important resolutions adopt
ed by th^Exeeutlve Board on tho last day of tho 
meeting:*.  •

Araoired, That a quarterly meeting be held at 
Charlotte some tljuo during the first half of Juno. 
• JuMofwd. Thaltho camp inocling and soml-an- 
nual meeting bo held togothesat Battle Creek or 
thd proposed camp ground 
13th and closing August 23d. .)

That Mr. A. A Whitney act as chalri 
man of ‘tho comrnitteo for perfecting atrangcJ 
monte for carrying out tho purposes of tho caum’ 
meeting, he to select such persons to assist hlm\ 
as ho thinks proper, subject t^tho approval of the 
Executive Board.

Jfsio/c'ed, That J. H. White make such arrange
ments with »peakers from abroad for said mecU. 
Ingaahe may think proper, subject to tho ap
proval of tho hoard. , f ‘

Jfaaoltad. That Mrs. M. E French have dhkrge 
of the Lyceum Interest, subject to the approval of 
the board,

Jfaotarf, That Augustus Day havo charge of tho 
book Interest, aublrct tn th«« approval of the board. 

That ail papers bi repressed by tho 
owuers or Agent*  for tho same, among Iho pooplo, 
but not from the rostrum.

That Mrs. R. A. Bfibljer bo elected

imlttee cons 1*1  
of three perron*:  Chslrtnan, Stfrs. R A. Sheffer, 
Boulh Haven; Dr. J V. Bpenccr, Battle Crock; 
Mrs, J. E. Corbett, Detroit.

Jt’csoft**/,  That a new form for missionary cards 
be executed, and that'the tltta^f “Rev.” be affix- 
cd to all male and female applicant*  for said cards. 

That J. n. White be authorised to cor
respond with the several railroads and aecure, If 
possible, a pass for our president over the several 
roads when on buslness.for the association.

Jlanlrad. That the prc»ldon^shall endorse all 
permit*  for half-fare rates.

Jl/tohad, Thnt the details of reappointing com
mute« *,  procuring of speaker» anti mediums, and 
other details of arrangement*  for all meeting*,  be 
referred to tho president, secretary, and B. F. 
Btamin, all of Detroit; and that Frank J. Quick, 
of Otlsco, be appointed assistant secretary of this 
association, and that this commlttoo havo power 
to appoint er revoke nod eccurq such aaststanco a*  
they may require, subject to tile approval of tho 
board. t

JfrsofreL That the expenses of th*»  officers of 
this association when attending tho meetings, 
shall be paid out of the proceeds of said meeting.

(olhcEkt Halt»« Creek on ■ 
n<L commencing AugusV '

Jiaaal^i. That Mrs. R. A. 8IM' 
Treasurer of this Association, i

JittoMd, That the Finance Gom 
of three perron*:  Chairman, Vn.

_M. T. Myer«, of Lamoille, Iowa, writes: 
Thanks for tho unexpected publication of tho re- 
que»t we made of you, to citend our Imitation to 
speakers and mediums coming this way, but tn 
my hurry I suppose I did not write vary dtatlnct- 
ly, since an error appeared which would likely 
Event any one from finding us: I will rewrite

I you may correctly understand the names of 
our R. a. stations!
. "We will meet them at our nearest railroad sta

tion east, (Umollle) two and a half miles distant, 
or nearest station west, (Btalo Center) four miles 
distant..’*

«od Speed It.
t

Rev. Josepjt Cuok closed hta fifth lecture on 
Splritualbm, in these word»:

“If modern science can lift for us the curtain be- 
hind which wo may see In clear llehl the exjdann- 
lion of witchcraft, sorcery, soothsaying, magic, 
and pagan oracle«,—If under the rnlcro*cope  and 
tho scalpel we are to havo uncovered the forces 
which account for the power many false religions 
have had—for one/1 say 0<xl rprtu th*  l(flina of lha 
tri! and our proerc»s Into this undiscovered coun
try. Tho advanced pioneers of thought arc un
doubtedly moving into Btrango territory; 5ut w 
muat noirtwr «p/ora/ion.''

Bravo! Mr. Cook. You pavo the thanks of honest 
men everywhere for daring to tell tho clergy and 
their unintelligent followers that all occult science 
must be investigated. Wo know as tens of thou
sands of other» do, that 8plrltualtatxr4» the key 
which explains and unlock» all tho mysteries of 
all occultism. 8p!ritualUm 1» the sclenco of 
which magic, sorcery, witchcraft, Hindoo JO^gleTy, 
etc., aro but 60 many brniKh"».

The Devil and hta angel*,  if there aro any such 
beings, 
explored by tho telescope, put into the cruc 
•ubls:UiU:U-*- ’........  ............. — '
ot tho «geaZkm 
Is after-Bim «dfl----------------
always submitted, and dcllgl 
microscope, the crucible, to«

ust bo brought under tho microscope, 
. . . ' * -Ible.

subjected tochomlcal teats. Tho great Burgaboj 
not escape muchlonger. ' Science 
1 ho must aubmlt^uit m God has 

"" ;hted to «ubmlt, to the 
microscope, the crucible, tho retort, and the other 
appliances for finding him out He Invites It, en
courages it. bleMos it, draws ub on and on forever 
In tho delightful search. Only tho wretched 
priests, who profess hta namo and belle bl*  charac
ter, have In «11 ages.restated Investigation and put 
men to the rack for discovering truth etd pro
claiming it. ‘ ", f ■'S,

Why, oven hero In far away W’orlhlngton, tho 
Ignorant and misled bigot«, consulted together a 
few years ago a© to whether or nqj they should 
throw our type Into the -»tree t, because we were 
Invcallgatlag Bplritualhm.— Workington (Minn.) 
Adtranra.

m «I

Mr«. Lowe In Olympia

A social party wa*  given Wednesday evening, 
by Mr. and Mrs.«). A. Baroes.’ln compliment to Mrs. 
Lqulo M. Lowe, the celeb^atcM medium, who has 
been, for several weeks past, their guest Tho 
parlors were thronged with many of our leading 
Epic, among whom wero Gov. Ferry and wife, 

rotary Owings and wife. Collector Hayden and 
wife, Judge Iloyl said wife, Capt.'Lawson and wife, 
Gen. McKenny anTwlfe; Mr». King, Mrs. McMtck- 
en. Mayor E. N. Ouimolte and. wlfo, CapL Wrc- 
kofT, Lieut Mayo, and MImo* Galllher and War
bass. Tho evening passed very pleasantly undor 
the charm which cheerfulness and vivacity always 
lend to social pleasures, while sweet music caused 
Time to tread on downy, feet, and j^olonged the 
festivities to’ tho-wqq^ma*  hours of morning. It 
was probably owlnZto tho fact that tho .company 
wero under such delightful apiritu.il Influence, or 
that the occa*looibap^nodto  be the anniversary 
of tho dawn of revealed Spiritualism, that sug- 
Eested the Idea oAthe baHobtest Bo It as It mayr 
Ira. Lowe with qutet dlgnnyr«?hccrfully respond- 

ed and gave several excellent manifestations of 
hor wonderful'gifts as a medium. The guests 
separated with many expressions of the pleas- 
□table emotions which th" occasion had awakened. 
— WiuMngton (Olympia) Standard.

C. <L Docksray write«: In forwarding «Mb- 
torlptlon permit me to «ay. for my .husband and 
self (If word» can cheer and entourage you In 
your labor), that we read tho Journal with grat- 
ificatlon, aqd often feel •« though, If wo wore 
Meihpdtats, that we might expreM our apprecia
tion of tho good things therein, by «hooting aud 
clapping handa Wo do so thoroughly and cm- 
nhatlcally endorao your position with regard to 
fraud, that we wonaer that any ono can misunder
stand language ao plainly stated, as notCJ see that 
It is not your desire to datroy the good and truo. 
hot to sow it,-and, Hdeed, tn almost «very thlBr 
coming from yourjx^n, wo find ldoM oxpresred 
much bettor than w aro capable of oxprcMlng 
them, yet exactly agreeing with our own conclu
sions, m for Instance, In tryloif to unit« la ono

- organisation the two opposing conflicting ele
ments, Bplrltusltam and Materialism—It does not 
seem possible to do this, yot the bellovers In ma
te rial tam being thus brought Into a po*ltion  to 
listen to the facta and philosophy of Spiritualism, 
may In time become convinced of its glorious 
truth. This may be the object of th« fnrislbte 
friends, in thus trying to bring together these 
seemingly dtemetricsJIy opi>o*iu  dem- -•». We 
hope dally for your buccom utuproounv r -rand 
misdirection that our beautlfdl faith ru.y i.v« In 
ito stead.

D. 8.- Bonn writes: Irfclosed you will find flve 
dollars for.which please give mo credit ott RrliOio- 
PmuwopnicaL Jouhnal for iwo years. I ap
preciate your labor in the good cause, and that 
stock hM adrarctd In you, and I hope thta.moch 
may b« like.a drop 1» “« fl™**  ocean.

J. W. Olingor writes: I will ur that the 
Journal meets mv hearty approval; It finds my 
camp regularly. The subject of Immortality m 
dtacuMcd by tho Journal contributors I.read 
with the greatest Interest. I think r tan do 0. 
Brown takes away the palm.

rexfid^and developed, 
tain able condition

MAY 1. 1880

My wife and I called on Mrs. 8lrapson, tho me- 
dlutn. My son's name wm flrat written on tho 
slate under the stand; then my father’s name, 
both correct She «poke .my daughter’s name 
and then a fre*h  hyacinth wm-brought, with four 
Dtosaom» on It to represent our four chlldreu In 
spirlt-llfe; then a pink iivfulk bloom, with two 
buda on the »tom to repreaont okr daughter with 
her two chlldreu In splrtt-llfe. *

There was a palm Iff 
foot from wboro-wo /«. 
hand under tho stand, 
tumbler of water. Mti 
One leaf of the palm 3 
my hand <s It rested < 
stand. Tho pink was 
while In tho same postil 
reliable "medium.

Hudson, Mich.

rtf lying on IBo piano- ten 
it at tho stand. 1 pul tny 
, resting it on top of the 
•- Simpson held the slate, 
tai broke off and put It Into 
ou the tumfller under the

Noto« and Extracts

In one sense, wo are all pioncert and explorers 
L Th© all essential point to bo reached In human 
Jlfo I*  honesty.-

Theology. frooaWtao« top«*,  mean« logic about 
God. or a logical conception of God and hta doings,

Mru would not fear death wm It not for the 
v»JI of mysjiry which hides the light of the future 
from the /re«*ent.  ’

J^ot only Isa'oedlam a mesmeric sensitive, but 
th« strongest manlfc'tatlons often occur when he 
cab pM>tju)ctly Into a stalo of deep or trance.

Nothing ta more needed at the present time 
than the uncotirngotnoni of mcamorhte and the 
study ofjnesmcrle pheuomona by Bplrltualtate.-'

All liberal pcr.'ons admit that goodnets In ill 
idearlmcnta of llfrr constitute*  man a religious 
being, whether with Church organlzaliou or not, 

A sensitive under the Influence of Mesmerism 
Is Boin llmc*  completely controlled by’the will of 
the mc»mertat,«o Is not responsible, fur tho time 
being, for th actions.

W© read that Moses was Inspired by God to 
write tho laws oh tablet*  of stoi 
ilcve that man can I 
ner al tho present time

isbleta of «toria. Why not be- 
be InlluencedJn the same man- 

-»• ,
By ourselves the evil Is done, by oureclf qeo 

suffers: by ourself evil ta undone, by ourself ono 
Is purified. \ I’urlty pod Impurity belong to ourself. 
No onican purj(y another.—Huddha.

Society- has s
that what was thrlr*h
In days gone bv, Is looltd upon to day as being 
upon a level with tlie lowest grade of society, and 
so II must ever bo.

Th© mao who follows tho path of life conscl*  a 
cnllously, deals Justly, and acta honorably—such M 
muouc ’’’JJ bo considered among ungodly, 
but when he stands before tho angd< he la sure 
to hear the welcome words, "brother, come u 
hlghcf.”

If you desire a spiritualised ayatem'o? religious 
teaching, thoso who teach*Tnust  be pure In thought 
and deed; and If you want a solid foundation upon 
which you can build aaplrllual tcinplo,every atone 
used should be as near-perfection a*  human skill 
can make them.'"

Mrainerlc lecturers should bo engaged and 
encouraged 1>v Spiritualists everywhere; the pay- 
cbologtcal phenomena they can preaeu’ In public 
kre^exceedloglv Int'-restlng, aud throw light upon 
Borno of the difficulties which beset Investigators 
at spirit circles.

Looking around us for something more real, 
we naturally lay hold of tho spiritual, and find 
that In the spiritual deparment of man, there Is 
a sure foundation upon which we can build for 
time and eternity. And It la this kind of a relig
ion wo oflor “without money and without price."

After children are born upon earth they re
quire education, and the truest education that can 
ever bo granted to any child Is that process of 
cultivation which enable» tho Individual to grow 
naturally and draw from within tho recesses of 
his own soul tho latent knowledgo which Is there 
enshrined. ,

Th© skeptic, as a rule, believes that, as he had 
no choice tn tho matter of birth, but coming forth 
according to nature's laws, and finding that pro
vision bod been made for bls reception, he natu
rally concludes that beyond thia life, preparation 
has or will be mad® for him—that la.ho will not be 
born Into (Mother slate of existence without a 
wprld upon which to ltvo. ’ f

To do goocTbecatisoyou love your fellow men, 
Is so far an element of true religion; It la the 
Foundation laid by the master builder in the soul of 
man, when no human eye was awake to catch tho 
design. Henco It cannot bo Imitated or counter- 
felted. Wherever II Is, it will manifest Its presence. 
You can no more conceal it than you 'can conceal 
the rays of sunlight at midday.

Attentive readers of tho works of tho pool Long
fellow can hot havo failed to obsorvo tho ex'ons- 
lvo prevalence of spiritualistic Ideas, an instance 
of which occur» when ono of bl» characters is rep
resented an crossing a ferry under so vivid an Im- 
Iresslon of spirit-presence that he la made thus 
a address tho.forryman:

"Take, O boatman, thrice thy fee, 
' Take—I give It willingly,

Por—Invjriblo to thee 
8plrita twain have crossed with me."

Tho historian Ilumo says that King Riehl 
having taken In battle a fighting prelate, the 
demanded his liberty; claiming him as his >uu-. 
wbefeupon tho king sent him the prelate's coatol 
mall all covered with the blood of tho fight, with 
this message, taken from tho history of Joseph In 
tho Old Testament: "This havo wo found; know 
now whether, this bo your son’s cost or noF’

V Homo does not mean a mere place to eat aud 
talecp In, and a place where you are protected 
Yfom tj)«5 Inclemencies of tho weather. Romo 
dots not mean four square walls. Homo does not 
mean a birding.house. Homo does not mean a 

•botHIcg school: but homo means a place where 
Care surrounded by those whom you love, and 

te who lovo you. Homo moans a place whero 
tlforo aro attractions which aro born of synswthy 
and affection. Home means not a house whero 
brother» and slater» aro all huddled together, and ’ 
obliged to occupy the smallest amount of space, 
and whqre you are continually visited by your 
cuuutry cousin» add your uqclos and your aunts 
[laughtori for whom you often do not caro ono 
atraw. But homo only ejdito where you flnd’con*  
genial socRty, where you are surrodnded by those 
whoso Interests are luseparablyone with your own. 
Homo (s a state to which you are everlastingly 
bound by the ties of affection which death cannot 
sever. Homo Is a condition which you can carry 
out of the material. Into the »piritaal world. Hom« 
Is atr Institution, not founded for.time, but for 
eternity; and before wo understand tho truo mean- 
log of tho word "home," wo shall havo to under
stand rpore of tho nature of the'human soul, and 
be acquainted with our spiritual kindred who for. 
ever will be those who are most cloooly •»» tapp-jrl 
with US.-1F.Z (Wvtn<.

Ilerr Gr, O. Wittiff, who writes on, thia 
subject In AycAiseAs Studim, Intimates that Jigoris 
theory may perhaps enable us to reduce soduam' 
bultem, ecstasy, and the medUtmlstlc p__ 
to the action of these soul-emanations or 
enold vapors. On tho other hand, It Is qui 
bio that some of the phonomona upon whlcuu sgor . 
relies may be accounted for on spiritual prltriples. 
Wo are told that the learned professor 
a number of hares In a large wire cag' 
dog was allowod to prowl around and a; 
terrified -lor two hour». Tho
then killed, h lory nerves and
membranes of th*  nose were taken out 
up with very glycerin«. The exu 
obtained was an essence-of-timlfllty,- 
panto- A cat under who»« skin a few droy 
been tnl-ctedwaa not willing to attack a _ mo use. 
A mat tiff, similarly treated, slunk away frotn a cat, 
Other emotlona and -paaalona spt»ear to havo 
been experimentally communicated to men and

■ ■

apiritu.il
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The Cure of Nervousness, 
By M. L. TIOMIItOOH, M. D. 

1'AKTl J
CxUfTbe Cras'.a! aal Bptna) N.rv«Si 
ua Syatein; How U-> Nervte A«i 
lay Ufnltr; Nervous KxhauMloai 
t The Cur« of Nerrottsceaa (coaUo*  
pptyofroud la Nerwue DiaorOam 
• laxtrnl. Win W TUakan aU

PART II.

bracing hie parentage, touth. Original Doc- 
trlneaand Works, Mi Career aa a Public Teacher 
and Physician of the People j also, The Nature 
of the Great Conspiracy against him, with all 
the Incidents of hla Tragical Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with him 
■tthlle on the Earth.-Given 

through the Mediumship of 
ALEXANDER SMYTII.

Intensely thrilling 
alvraya been read

Th!» book Xa one or the 
works ever published. It 
with unabated Intereat by every person who baa 
taken It up. There la not a dry aentenre !/> the 
whole three hundred and fifty-all pagca. The ab- 
sorbing Intervet created by the first few paste la 
a veal y sustained to the laat Line.
IM pasta, ltnao, doth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well hound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage

%*For  tale, w hoi etale and retail, by the Rnuoio. 
PniLoeormciL Pculimumg Hoven, Chicago. Ill
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D. C. DEXUOBE.
rpHIB volume'la intended to be a truthful auto.
1 Mrxrar>hv of the aolbor. ao far a. Mrtalaa to einer1e&<*<«  excap 
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y/ tratlon, al this circle appoared what wm claim- 
w cd to bo Swedenborg, Conflictos, and Jesus ot

Incidents in My

gained upon Cathob 
individual conviction

“NATURE’S” GREAT TONIC AND \ 

BLOOD PURIFIER.
TIIK DENT LIVED, STO^lCn AND 

KIENEY DOCTOR IN THE WORLD.

are what they claim to be by personal resem
blance ¿nd bv afta and tokens of loie th St 

1 doz find an answering jfesponss In 
souls. I hold that Spiritualists them-

the frauds and Imposltlóns practiced upon

. Organization-Among Philosophers.
g Route,

10, ltflO. 

sr wiir reach jou

MAY I7I88O,

ture of jnorsds when compared with other 
^MnSl^ if I undersUnd the purport of 

hto little paragraph which -we have quoted 
near the t>eglnnlntof thia article, seems to 
make utility tbe basis ot right, rather thhn 
right the basis of utility. Now although I 

\admtt that ft may be itiferred that the real- 
fciy^«eful 1« always right,, on the principle 

that a tree mny be Judged by it« fruita.I sub
mit that the right is the antecedent, tho 
basic and the superior principle, ¿nd that 
the right Is not so primarily because it is 
useful, but rather that the usdful la so be- 
causo it 1« right. The very word -right" 
(Latin, “rsc/um.") according to the diction- 
ariee, primarily means "straight,'*  while the 
opposite word, “wrong,” prTni«ri,y mean,. 

’ “wrung ' or twisted- out of proper shape.
And «o the French, In .meaning “you are 
wrong." say, "row aw idrrV-literally. 
Kbasre a twist." K then, straight-\s 

gbt of Itself, and wrung is wrung of 
Itself, so a straight-for ward, right-lined. 
Xn, honret action. Is right irrespective of 

consequences; and a wrung, twisted, 
snarled, underhanded and moan action, is 
wrong and mean in .itself, and -sometime« 
wry mean at that.

And thus, after conoedtog all I havf^ con- 
ceded in favor of "utility" as commonly un- 
derstood, I emphatically deny that it is a 
basis ot morals at all. It 1« rather the «Ide 
walls of the building than its basis or foun
dation. On these side walls are hung de- 

g hitters antf alluring sweets. The 
stories are shaped into prison cells, 

/ auu uie whole’structure is surmounted by a 
I gallows—all to allureand coerce Into virtue, 

and dbter from open crime those who In 
x themselves have redllv no sufficient foun- 

•dation for morality. These outside accos- 
’ .sories may all iw very neceesai 

who need *:  :*  * * "*  
the wirfld If there were no bbtter and high
er principle of action!

For hnother Illustration, it might be very 

 

proper »that a man should eat and drink 
mere!
Ing; 
he ah
an ........... .
heal and stren; 
drinks only to II. _ ...
strength, and who would not eat and drink 
except for those purposes, is sick already, 
and if he should happen to forget that he 
needs food and drJnk. he would die. But 
tho really bayic anil normal cause of a man’s*  
eating and drinking, is that.he la hungry 
And thirsty; and in eating and drinking, 

• normally, that Is to say temperately, from 
these physiological cravlngsjio will supply 
the usqs of his system mo^-ertainjy and 
effectually, and that, too, with scarcely a 
thought as to those ulterior and secondary 
motives of utility by which «sick man alone 

. without appetite, would be compelled to 
govern hiniself And so I maintain that it 
la only the man who -hungers and thirsts 

• after rlghteousnrea" that, will he "Ailed" 
with the healthy plbulum of a true moral 
nature; /»nd it la that hunger and thirst, 
whatever be its origin, that constitutes the 
true -basis'' of morality.

' Although Mr. Underwood lays it down 
aa an authoritative ax lour, "that the 'only' 
criterion by which wo may ultimately de
cide wtiat acts are right and what are 
wrong, is tire rffml they produce for or 
against human ¿nippiness ” I am happy to 
find that. In the conglomerate heterogeneity 
of statement which is always characteris
tic of that logic which begins by denying 
the veij basis.of all logic, he puts forth, in 
a subsequent paragraph, another and total
ly different statement, which I regard aa 
much nearer the truth. He.aaya:

'-Bat tbla ia not all. Man ha» Amoral mw which la 
ab certainly and dlreetlr hnri by what he Vellewa to be 
«wronKBCtaa the tactile »cn«o 1> hurt by the «ting or 
a bee. Thfa moral aon»c l*<i  pr'oH in tho Indlvlaoal. 
but neverincl--»» acquired by iho race....The moral 

c-xacn« 1« the highly complex'product of human culture. 
TWthouRh ln»llncllvo and Intulllvo In civlllxed man, 
tofTr-i- every argument that the caac admit» of In favor 
ot tbe view that II la the rcault of acquirement In tho 
race, a» the tendency to*watch  and guard sheep la the 
rcault of expcrkyicoJxlho aheperd'a dog»."

Well Mid, nnf nearly*  perfect Man has 
a moral bense f This moral sense is a priori 
or elM- it 19 rm moral sense nt all. Ynt in 
an etiological sense it is "acquired.” and ac- 
ooired by :i process precisely analogous to 
that by which tho shepherd's dog’s disposi
tion t" watch nnd guard sheep waa acquir
ed. Ilow. is that? f*By  evolution," Mr. 
Herbset Silencer would say; and so say I 
with one very important qualification. It 
is a'self-evident truism, seemingly forgotten 
by most evolutionists,-that nothing can lie 
evolved that, is not first involved. This la 

. simply Mother form of tbe axiom, ex nihilo 
ni^il fit—out of nothing, nothing is made. 
But thetendency to watch and guard sheep 
was not involved in the race, of shepherd’s 
dogs in the wild state, but rather the tend
ency to kill And »at them. And so the 

,"n>'ral senstf' as'we now._UDderstand It, 
was not involved in the race of man in Ito 
savage and brutish state, but rather the 
tendency to cannibalism—to kill and eat 
one another. Ilow did the shepherd’s dog 
"acquire- or.-evolve" his present useful 

. faculty? By its being grufted upon his 
• natural susceptibilities by something that 

was not the dog, but outside of and above 
him. It iaaspafk of human intelligence 
and love of use which, by a process of quasi 
"regeneration" of canine nature through 

I long period« of training, has become *ffn-  
•carnate,"as It ware, In the dog. And so 

long as dog nature Is kept under the same 
influence« and the same training, it will re
main in a sense hereditary in the dogs. But 
Jet tbe race of shepherd's do^s be abandon
ed by map, and turned wild; and not many 
generations hence the now splendid race of 
shepherd's dog« will be found to have sunk- 

. enhack into tbe -old, primeval, kill-sheep

Precisely the same with the race of man 
—only that to him there has come stream
ing through all past ages, and down through 

. all heavens, and from the Infinite source of 
all love, wlsdon» and use, a spiritual, vivify
ing. • enlightening and regenerating ray 

\ which, by continuous and discrete degrees, 
has been inoamdtiny more and more of It
self in him, ontii he now stands so far In 
the image of his Maker as to have a' mor
al sense a priori. And as I take it for grant- 
ed that Mr. UnderWbod has that moral 
sense a priori, Just at that point be and I 
are so far homogeneous as to make him mv' 
beloved brother; and so^for thalove I bear 
him. I earnestly submJHs him. as a simple 
truth, deducible frWm our premise«,—That 
if be persists In banhhlng the idea of a(2od 
from his affections, and thence, from his 
thoughts, faith And aspirqtions. he will in
evitably lose all this inherited a priori 
moral swise, sooner or liter, in this world 
or the other. It must boao. from the very 
law of tbe case. Remember the shepherd s 

• dog. And this warning just as solemnly 
appllre Co all others, and to the whois hum*  

But by opening ourselves to tbe 
Jod. tbs All-Wise, the Good ahd 
we grow—tbs whole rao' Nill 

rely now and bloom vttb the 
i and beauty of love, wisdom and

y all be very necessary for those 
J them, but what would become of 
id If there were no bWter and high-

____ illustration. It might be very
i should eat and drink 

or the "uses” of eating and drink- 
Is, for the sake of living; and that 

inld pay attention to the quantities 
ualltire of hl« food for the sake of 

igth. But he who eats and 
live and to recuperate his
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justice/as vegetation grows in the no*.

• Here, then, before half exhausting the 
argument, we have sufficiently discovered 
the trua boH*  eff ethics. and the only hope of 
the human race; and I conclude by offering 
to a free thinking and in some sense free 
acting world, the only two alternative«— 
God on chaos.

In the progres/of liberalistn.alnco thoquo-tf 
Reformation under Luther in Germany, and 
tho outbreak of inconoc’Mtlc thought under 
Hume, Vollaire>nd Paine a century ago, and 
especially since the application of scientific 
methods of -observation and experimcul to tho 
mysterious phenomena of psychology, clair
voyance, mind-reading and spirit influence in 
modern times, tho inert hosts of the Christian' 
church have been continually startled by the 
brilliancy, and apparent dangers to ll, which 
marked the course of sclentlfio discovery nnd 
philosophic insight. But for somo reason, 
Which il behooves all liberals to weigh nnd 
know,—they havo been just as frcquonllv lulled 
into security on observing that all theso dis 
coverlet took .little root In soçlcty; effected 
few permanent organizations; and established 
scarcely the semblance'of rival priesthoods or 
creeds, but passed away Into mere books, 
which soon bpcame rare in every library, 
leaving tho old churches and priesthoods still 

largely influential in tho social circles of 
civilization, and over tho customs of en
lightened society. SoqqkUy and Insidiously 
lias this Influence worked that tho loading 
anomaly ofjpclety In England and America 
to day, Is.thnt its convictions are nowhere ex
pressed by Ils organizations. Preachors, many 
of whom would gladly be phllosophero/sclen*  
lists and Investigators, if they could gel paid 
for It or supported in it. arc compelled, by tho 
utter lack of organization and unity that ex
ists among those who limit their convictions 
to philosophic and scientific (ruths, to wear 
the drapery of a dead faith m the price of 
being permitted to say any portion of living 
truth. And the very liberals, whose money 
In great part supports these same preachers, 

polled in aider to avoid total isolation. 
Id In Inlaying something of tlic vital 

:_'.ellecibÿl progress into tlic dead 
ilrallons, to take that 

philosophy or his- 
. constitutes the true value in tho
sermons dt 8wln<{, Thomas or Beecher, mum-

truth. And the very liberals, whose money 

are compelled In aider to avoid total isolation, 
and to aid In it*  
current of intel 
veins of exlsti 
little doso 
lory, will 

bled oyer and obscured, by tho illogical pro- 
tcncesAC. recognizing thd tables of chrlHtlnnl- 

 

ty m literally true, the Bible as exceptionally 
Im oyer a*  having an objective Influ-
•n ,'iod, and Jcaus.as supcrnnlurally
divine.

Orthodoxy confidently boasts that, whether 
Its historic bMis is true'or not, it muatrulcftho 
world, for lack of any olker'lgency willing to 
do so, since the inherent wcikncM of liberal 
thought is that it can only deny and has noth
ing lo affirm, that il can only destroy and has 
nothing to'construct, that it can only revile and 
Can find nothing to accredit with worth ship 
(worship). In short, heterodoxy ends in infinite 
diversity without proposing any basisof unity 
of action. And without unity of action there 
can,niiver arise that strength and persistence 
whereby the weakness and*  transitore powers ' 
of Individuals are merged into, supplemented 
and again re invoked from new Individuals by 
great and permanent institutions existing In 
perpetuity. Colleges mako positivists, but 
positivists, it is said, found no colleges; be
cause. founding colleges require«co operation, 
and philosophers never co-operate. We know 
a score of persons whose convictions nt heart 
do not dlfler from those'of Hume. Goethe, 
Franklin, HqmboTat, Huxley nnd Haeckel, 
blit their money goes, the one to sustain an 
Eplscdpal, another a Presbyterian, a third n 
Baptist, nnd a fourth a Unitarian variety of 
religious drapery. While at hosrt,llio entire 
Christian iheotogy stands rologptcd in their 
minds to ItyTregion of poetic myths, they sec 
sufficient jtnaona lor maintaining organiza
tions forM-lhics, morals, charity, education and 
social culture, nnd^peoplc of merely plnlo, 
sophic minds can not, they say, unite even fof 
ethical, c<hicaiional or charitable work.

But ail thia relates to a question to which 
there4s another and more hopeful side. Bel- 
once, literature, art, and the press, even under 
the promptings of nomadic and secular in
terest and without organization, combine >o 
work wllh tremendous energy toward liberal 
thought and tho extinction of all superstition. 
Tho pulpit andrreliglou9 press feel the force 
of this surrounding atmosphere, and their 
orthodoxy Is smothered by it. Tho news por- 
colvo that the creeds have beoome bitter bee- 
bread and that the new combs must bo fille<l 
wllh new honey or lliere will bo no feast. Su
perstition is waning rapidly, even from the 
minds of those who are seemingly paid for 
[romoting it. The pulpit and the'church move 
n the common march but a short distance be

hind the true Intellectual leaders of the race 
whom they cruoify while living and deify when 
dead. Visible churches are established on 
earth to deny lhat'there is a Visible Church. 
Others to teach that there should be no priest
hoods; others to prove that tbero is no hell; 
Christian churches exist to deny Christ’s Di
vinity. and particular poachers ignore bls In
fallibility or oven superiority. Already, Tal- 
madgortn a recent sermon denounced a deacon 
whq prayed, "To Instruct and command God." 
But every child sees that all truo prayed seeks 
to influence the divine mind by tho*  HUman 
will, and hcnco thatTalmadgc in logical effect*  
denounced all prayer. It Is possible, there
fore, that orthodox churches may«ero long, not 
only unite with Jesus In condemning public 
prayer, but unite with Socrates in foregojng 
all prayer, as an act more marked by pv> 
sumuluous self-inflation than by philosophic 
good tMtej J

Tho objection that is urged against philos
ophy, therefore, Is that whlcl) Catholicism 
can Justly urge against all I’njteslnnllsm, for 
each sect In the degree that it cultivates rea
son and science must terminate authority and 
religion. Il must surrender its hold on so- 
called "eternal verities," as tho basis ol por- 
potiixty of organization. But out of th« 
thorns of IncrcMing diversity, Proteetiinllsnr’ 
bu plucked the boaullful flowers of spiritual 
unity. Positivists, liberals, scientists and 
Ehliosophcrs can'do the same tiling in ■ still 

Igher degree. The richest unities in art. In 
government. In llfo and In Organlzati/n can 
not be arrived at without the widest diversi
ties. A useful philosophic or scientific organi
zation grows oat of the divergence in views of 
Its members.
. If Protestantism has gained upon Cathol

icism, In’vital force, individual conviction 
and general culture, by a surrender of mere 
unity .of creed . Bien by so much tho more 
ought positivists, liberals, scientists and'Spir
itualists to gain upon Protest autism, in that 
they have a greater diversity of individual 
oplqlons out of which to carve a coming unity.

A creed or platform in which all theso ele
ments could unite, should be intellectual, 
artistic, mystical and social. As follows:

1. The eluddailon of (he known. (Belen-

9. The. enjoyment of the beautiful. (Es
thetic) .

8. The Investigation of the mysterious. 
(Spiritual). ° \

4. The promotion of human bappIneeeN 
(Ethical).

Tbe existing churches furnish the second, 
and fourth element of utility, but they eluci
date almost nothing bt tho known, and they 
decline to investigate the mysterious. They 
are afraid of science, nnd suppress and garble 
it sb far as they can in our systems of collegi
ate education to adapt il to the myths of Chris
tianity. Even inthelr own professed domain of 
spirit phenomena they regard the manifesta- 
tlons m having closed eighteen hundred years 
ago and oppose their continued observation m 
resolutely m materialists. The objection, to 
our courses of lectures on science Is that they 
arc scattering, desultory and often unskilled, 
because united to no permanent organization 
that is sufficiently independent lo let them 
talk without bias. Art ventures here and lliere 
upon a fegble allianco wllh Christianity. But 
the spirit of the latter tolerates IV in music, 
poetry, sculpture, painting and architecture, 
only as il can be mado th? vehicle of super
stition. It denounces nrl as irreligious the 
moment it makes the good, tho beautiful, and 
the true, objects of worship In themselves, 
wholly Irrespective of their priestly origin. 
Tho psalms of David, the adulterous murderer, 
m remodelled by Walts and Wesley, assert 
their precedence over the symphopies of 
Beethoven and tho poems of Bryant, except 
In churches v.acFe superstition pales its in
effectual fires before' science, literature and 
art. But a bust of Franklin would still be out 
of placo in the temples which are both heated 
and protected from lightning by his Inventive 
genius, while ono of Calvin, tho burner of 
ServetuB,. or Wesley, the sturdy believer in 
witchcraft, would be welcomed. Our existing 
materialisUCficlentiflc societies arc Inadequate 
In that they lack tho second, third and fourth, 
oloments. They neither cultivate tho esthetic, 
investigate the mysterious nor establish a sys
tem of ethics. They scorn to inve the
mystical phenomena which in all/age?' have 
formed the evidenliaKbMlfrxalLltie belief in 
the supernatural. onflning themselves lo a 

 

denial of the validHy of human testimony on 
these points, which they admit to be in favor 
of the phenomenaXthcv denounce all who cx- 
pcriinint as fools reason upon
their experiments m ii

The present nomadic and Isolated life of 
most non-ChriatJans docs not efficiently pro
mote either the extended elucidation of tho 
sciences, the enjoyment of art or the Investiga
tion into mysteries. Il paralyzes all attempts to
ward thial associated effort which Is cssonllal to 
all success, by that luck of moans, wjjjch arises 
from )ao4c of organization. And finally il fails 
to cultTTato that free Interchange and com
merce of ideas out of which must arise'the 
chief items of hurnnn happiness and the Best 
knowledge o( the means to promote it. They 
are losing much by permitting this lack of 
organization tn Im?* tho boast of their oppon
ents. It has not always been so. In the schools 
of Greece, the crowds tlmt flocked to hear the 
philosophers put to shame the deserted fanes 
of the priests, and whilolhorals wore scarcely 
deemed to*«tand  associated with the sacrFflcct 
or the tempips, they wore'conceded to stand ii*  
very close relation with phllosojihy and «cion- 
title truths. Tho scattered materials arc on 
every hand for reviving IhoAthonlan spirit. 
They live wherever there are those who desire 
to know—each day—some new thitfg! *

The clouds hung low nnd threatening this 
evening, boding April showers, but did not 
prevent a large and Intelligent audience as
sembling. We design to have nn "experience" 
meeting monthly, where personal, experiences 
mity.be related. Mrs. Mnry A. Gridley had 
been invited to give her experiences'Tn-ma
terialization. Bhe bus beon -t medium for 
eighteen years, nnd Is n fine clairvoyant nnd 
psychomalrlat; nlthouglj. .not now used in 
public, sho is controlled nt times wpcn.visitcd 
by her friends. Shq la a member of our Ex
ecutive •Committee and an active worker in. 
our cause. She said: "When I wm at school 
only seven years old, the children gathered 
around a small tablo in the school room..to 
see it move; when I placed my hand upon it, 
it would tip and follow me alMiut the room. I 
Mked my teacher what caused It to do so, 
he said, that I had more electricity than 
this was the beginning of tny medi ¡hip, 
although I never havesiuco becn-ablg to move 
a table or to have any more each manifesta
tions. I have been Ibid that I am a medium 
for materialization,bulK I am over to boused 
irt this way. It must bh without cabinet or any' 
curtains. With Henry Slade I had a new 
double alate, and held his hqnds, the slate 
being placed upon tlic,other cn\of the table. 
Wo heard the scratching of the hit of pencil, 
and when the signal wm given <hat tho mes
sage was completed I opsnfed tho slate, and 
both sides were covered with a communica
tion in the exact handwriting of a very dear 
friend, the husband of a lady now living, who 
still has the communication perfect on the 
slate.

"In a lighted room at Mr. Slade's, with a 
simple piece of black cambric hung over a 
cord, stretched on ono side of, a room, ho sil
ting at the tabic in plain sight," May Queen, 
the Indian maiden who has boon one of my 
controls for eighteen voars,.materialized. • My 
friend who had previously written a commu-' 
nlcatlon on tho closed sialo also materialized, 
and this was so vivid that I fainted away. Wo 
were holding tho medium’s hands. A gentle
man whose only daughter had died also ma
terialized, and held in her arms ft tea itiful 
babe, and al the request of her father she-de- 
maleriallzcd in plain sight before us. I hav^ 
it^ former years witnessed genuine materiali
zations through Mrs. Compton, in the presence 
of Mrs. Love, Mrs. and Fred ILL.Willis. We 
look her inio a side room. Mrs. Willis and 
myself diarpbed he/, and sho wm roclothed 
and went ireto tho cabinet, never leaving our 
presence, shdT nailed her clothing securely 
tothe.flixr; then appeared a beautiful spirit 
clothed in white' Sho touched 'Mr. and-Mrs.- 
Willis on tho forehead. » touched her tind 

>or-2’Bho began to dematerialfzo In our presence, 
cst^ Tho second time that slJnJ:amo.out she kissed 

me, fat in my lao and spoke to me. The me
dium. Mrs. Hull, al tno Hatch mansion-In 
Astoria, hks not thestnmgth so that the spirits 
arc able tn speak? JMi-Indian spirit next ap- 
peared. tall and*  comukndlng, dressed in SO-' 
cord ance with the xustoms 91 his tribe. This 
spirit spoke fpr ten minutes and eave the In
dian warwhoop so loud that it could have been 
heard for a mile. I havo also visited.the 
Eddys, and although thore Hm been an articlo 
published'in which I am made to endorse 
them, as yet I have not expressed an opin
ion. I think Spiritualists are too apt to Jump 
at conclQsions, and when a form appears they 
say “It is Christ," or Confucius, etc. To me 
the forma at tho Eddy« srero crude and un
couth, and were not refined and spiritual, such 
as I have seen eleswhorc, and they bore a 
strong resemblance to the medium. I havq 
been reported as saying that I saw clairvoy- 
antly the spirits that materialized. . I did not 
see any spirit who clalmsd to be materialized, 
although *1  did see spirits la the cabinet.

About Jumping at conclusions, I shall speak 
more fùlly of that at the cloee. Atthe/ddy 
circle a spirit purporting to bo Carrie Miller 
was very crude and partook of theyi-mblanco 
to the medium, Wm. Eddy. I asked the priv. 
liege of approaching the spirits in this circle, 
but was rolu|od.

"Quito unexpectedly, throngn Col. Eaton, 
of Kansas, 1 recolvedan invitation to visit the 
mansion of Mr. Hatch at Astoria, Now York. 
This medium, Mrs. Hull, .Inspired mo with 
confidence. She was refined and intelligent, 
a pure, lovoly womftn. When the limo ar
rived foT the stance, sho entered tho room 
with a loose morning wrapper and a shawl 
thrown over Ijcr shoulders. I sat in front ot 
the aperture. No cabinet is used; curtains are 
hung between tire two parlors and the medi
um [les on a sofa. After singing, the first form 
that appeared was Mias Little Hatch, tho 
spirit daughter, a very beautiful woman*.  In 
the room was a life sito portrait of Ibis spirit 
She had beiuillfUl golden hair and bright eyes. 
When she Appeared a second time, there wm 
a basket of button hole bouquets on this table 
and sho presented one to cacti member of tho 
circle.- This spirit sat In bpthQjor father and 
mother's lap, and by request her mother sat nt 
tho piano and sang, .and the spirit daughter 
during her singing, clasped her arms around 
her neck manifesting great love and affection. 
This Jiplrlt was transcendently beaut MW 
When the presented mo with the flowers her 
hand touched mine, and it appeared white and 
cold, like ono in tho casket after the splrithad 
left tho mortal body." This spirit returned to 
the medium, and the third lime walkqd out. 
took her father's arm. and walked Into the 
library through the dining-room paini back to 
the room wçere the circle wm held. The noxt 
Sirit that npprared was lha daughter of Col.

stori, of Kansas, whoso marriage In spirit
life attracted so mudi attention some months 
ago. This spirit had long brown curls. Bho 
motioned lier father lo nomo to ber, and sho 
threw her arms around him, manifesting great 
joy, walked across the floor and knelt down 
with hands clasped In the attitude of prayer, 
thus expressing her thankfulness to the heaven
ly Father for tho privilege of this re union. .

"After thjs spirit had dlsapfüiired, I bad a 
singular experience; I could a-e clairvoyanlly 
a leg ¡(in or spirits aiding innhe materializa
tion. I fell now confident that someone was 
coming to me. I said. 'May Queen, that la 
you.' and immediately she ran out and back 
agtfin. 8ho was clothed ip white, with a short 
skirt that sho called a 'new blanket.' and had 
moccasins on her feet. She motioned to me 
to come to lier, ilnd 1 never tupi a little child 
with more prillo than tills Indiai^ nufiden 
expressed at her clothing. Her head was en
circled with a lace turban, and she was dressed 
very beanti fully, Sho wm ahalf-brecdand had a 
dark olivo complexion. Her hair was long 
and dark, with dark eyes. When I would look 
Intently al her} her oyes would seem to disap
pear in the soejevts, and when I would turn my 
face away, they would appear again. She call
ed tny ativntion to her moccasins which were 
very handsome. -

“I said to her, 'Take good care of the medi, 
uni.' Sho beckoned me to come to her. I 
took her hand and she drew tho curtains aside, 
and I went with her; behind the curtains. Bho 
drew me to the medium, and mado passes over 
her, while lying on the sofa in a deep Irntice, 
and her lace was bèaiitlfujly illumined. Seven 
Krsoiw came up and saw this, tny hand bold- 

g that of (lie spirit, and the spirti milking 
EMes over the mèdium, bolli in plain sight.

Is spirit cumeoUtngaln and sat in my lap. 
I put my arm*  ■nroumi her waist, and-kissed 
her. 1 never in my life experienced such ex- 
latte Joy; It was ■ beautiful representation of 
tho power of spirit 'over matter.
sired a- lock of her halr^and requested her 
to materialize It so that I could lake It homo 
with me. Bhe mado passes over it, and cut a 
lock off, long black hair, a little coarse. As 
Bho wouliljipik/! passes over hex arm, I could 
SCO rcd-stlenks aj'.pcar.

"My mother passed to the spirit-world at Ilio 
ngo of twenty, when I was but four Jays old; 
there was no picture of her inexistence. Borno 
years ago I visited Wells Anderson, the spirit 
urtisi and received a picture of my mother. I 
took Ilio my-father .who was an Atheist, and 
showed ll to him. He Mked joe where4 got 
it, saying II resoihbled m/ mother, being a 
vçry K,hm1 picture of her. The spirit form 
that came to me resembled thisllkencM of my 
mother. Sfic kiUcd mo ,and gave^me. by re
quest, a lock of hair which she joatenalizcd 
so that I could take it borne wllh’ me.

"I have mentioned casually wbat I deem a 
great inlstnkc on the part of Bpirilualisls who 
attend matcrializlng’tlrcles, whp lump rrt con- 
elusions without n particle of cvldVnce that tho 
spirit is really what It claims to be. For lllus-

clairvayance to aid us in our efforts to «olve 
the proflems and co uoderstand the underly. 
lug foros by which the phenomenon was pro
duced. Many new faces were present to-night, 
and the increasing attendance demonstrate« 
wider UMfilnea« to our meetings.

SB. Nichols. 
407 Wavily avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.
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for on« month, bv mall. Foor Dollar».
Aj,1^!jaV|'|>OL* AIXKN. tack Boa CUf. Mo

MMa"1''1’ KnUUo< Macbj

F R E FC IF TI
Hon«« Book will b« »ent ««any p«r>on »m «irdwlih Oon- ■urnniion. BronoblUa, Aathraa. Sora Throat^« Naaal 
Catarrh. |rta-M<*<aatlv  printed, and llluMratr.^.« pa«M 
Umo. UK». Il hu txen the mean» of aanna maW valuable 
llvna. Send name and poat-offl«) addraaa. with all oanu poei- 
Mn for nialBni. Tbe book la tntaluable to peraona .nffertni - wllb any d'aeaaeof tbe No«.. Throat or Luoaa_Aiidreait 
l»r. N. fi WOLFK. Cluelnnatl. Ohio.

IV’Mtate tho pap-r In which yoaavw thl» advert!»« me nt. 
TI-4-U.

To Florida! Tourists!!
Thamennoavfuaruu tlrtUat th» But», and Northern 

t*'u  wUhlQ< ‘ í*jmlorUbUbotD» for the winter. Utaxied . 
"óQLEMAN HOUSE

Flrtl-clMi Iq «very rwpect: tbo comfort of ruNto ■ ■netta), 
irtitermi r«a*>n»n)o

Waldo i» en»rnilti«1r «I tasted la tbs heart of Urn orange Oulu coir the <rc»t Santa Fo tatto, and liathrlvuif, 
haaltbftiUown.

w. ». OOIJCVAN
IMra. Win. Kmmeltf Coteau.

niHi

E’crywhfro known and prued «>’r 
Skill »nd fidelity1 In inBiFif.K'liin'.
1 and excellent lin|iro*cn.«'nt*,
Elcflitnl variety nt Jcnl/ii», 
Yleihln« unrtvnie-1 tone».

/UuXm/cd CU/ahvwa mh< »V«. 
J’.'tNTri*  X co.,

Brattleboro, Vt.

Liver and Stomach Pad.

'Nazareth. Now, I uni not casting biamo on 
tho' medium*,  or any reflections upon their In
tegrity, but I doubt if these great and good 
spirits appear In their personality. If Jesus 
with his wonderfulspower*  eighteen centuries 
ago, could dothemarvelsthat he then wrought, 
with eighteen centuries of added knowledge 
of spirit laws and forces, could be not. If he 
were ablo to materialize (as It is claimed that 
he did), speak to tho world! Must he be mute 
like other spiri|s who were not unfqlded as ho 
was hero on larth!.8o it seems to some. A. J. 
Davis tells, us of the- “Diakka," who "rove 
about full of mischief, and who are over ready 
to assuiuo any name if they can only get a 
hearing.- Can noi Christ use a voice and bo 
heard! When Spiritualists Jump at such con- 
elusions an<l aak, ' la it Christ? • ' Is it Con
fucius!' 'la it Swedenborg!' and tpo spirit 
only is ably to respond through a mute as- 

. sent, I doubt their personality. Those whom 
we know and can recognize are sufficient for 
me, and they must bring evidences that they 
r----- -  “■’7 •- •---------------•--------
blance €nd'by afts 
may and do, find ai 
our own i

-selves are In a great measure responsible for 
the frauds and Imposltldns practiced upon 
them, and In tho name and in behalf of true 
mediumship, ! ask more caretol conditions, 
tho living of hoblor and belter lives on 
tho part of those who profess /Jo be
lieve in SpirllURlIim.-and tho limo will como 
when you may all pave gonulne materializa
tion in your own/liomes without tho aid of 
cabinet or a professional medium. Look to 
it, my. frlonds, that you purify and sanctify 
£»ur inner tcmplcs'that they may becomo fit- 

Dg receptacles for the loved ones to abide 
wiitr'you."

Mrs. Gridley Is an easy and fluent speaker, 
and rivlled the close attention of the large 
audience to tho close. .We all feel grateful for 
this recital of some of the manifest) ■■ us that 
she baa been permitted to witness

Tbbmas 8. Tice gavo a short account of a 
circle that be;attended a fow evenings since, 
the medium being Mrs. De Barr, an account 
o( whose mediumship appeared In tho Now 
York Herald a short time since. She writes 
with hur finger, apparently without a pencil. 
In her normal condition, the nmo as Powell. 
81je also produced lbcks ot hair, seemingly 
out of space. Prod. Haslam followed with a 
short address,' saying that physical phe
nomena could not bo accounted for by tho or- 
dinar/ laws known to the five senses, and that’ 
we.would have to take those of Intuition and

IT la a certain 
cur? for every spe
cie« of Liver and 
Stomach trouble«, 
the seat of mdat 
all diseases.
It eradicate« every 
particle ,of blood
poison—bilious, 
malarial, or mcdlc- 
I n a 1—and leaves 
the wearer in 

C PERFECT 
HEALTH,Taini-I! ivu

a nure preventive of Diphthérla^andJl L v
Scarlet Fever.

Ferer »nd /

Meiuiar rad JIÍÜ; Iacintea! PtoeaaM of the atotnaeh _ • ü.":-1’« ««r* ci,rd ’r,rr-
■ peelai X’ad-SSXD; Chronic Uv«r and Stomach IMaorden.

Infkaat rad-tl 9u¡ Preventivo and Cure for Chotera Tn- • ftenluin, Dlplherta. Scansi Pararlo nt mar Combini», 
“•¡Kt’ASSSK*  Bpdy ■’lMiars.w
_ ?*"*  S’ **®  of P04’*«*.  on receipt of price. Fda

. BATES A HANLEY, Western Managers, 
B ,a 134 Madlaoù SUwt, Chicago,
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and wa Intend-toglTBimr realm tha booefll ot onr
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